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by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Although Col. Roger McCreery
didn’t know much about Tooele
Army Depot when he went to
a week of briefings for his new
command of the base, he soon
realized he was going into a welloiled machine.
He recapped one particular
briefing during which incoming
commanders quickly learned
the status of the base they were
about to lead.
“Every single person would go
around the room, because you’ve

got all the commanders that are
coming in, and you’d have, ‘Oh,
hey, Crane [Army Ammunition
Depot in Crane, Ind.], you’ve
got a couple of things,’ and then
they’d go on to the next guy
and go, ‘Hey, you’ve got some
things,’”said McCreery. “They’d
come to me and go, ‘Tooele.
You’re good.’ And they’d move
on.”
His orientation trip in May
and time at TEAD since taking
the helm on July 10 have only
confirmed his suspicions about
SEE TEAD PAGE A8 ➤
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Daniel Pacheco shows the commissioners his property tax statement. Pacheco received the tax bill earlier that day and found out his property tax increased 117
percent. He recorded the commissioners’ reply with his video camera.

Business owners decry proposed tax hike

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Col. Roger McCreery retells the story of finding out his new command post at
Tooele Army Depot. McCreery’s wife Tammy attended the University of Utah and
quickly corrected the general’s mispronunciation of his new base.

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER
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Stew Paulick came out in favor of the Deseret Peak Complex and Tooele County’s decision to build it.
During the Town Hall meeting in Stockton, Paulick said, “The citizens of Tooele derseve it.”
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The Tooele County Commissioners pulled
in the largest crowd yet Tuesday night in their
series of town hall meetings for a proposed tax
increase.
A group of 45 citizens packed the banquet
hall at Stockton Miners Cafe in Stockton to let
the commissioners know their thoughts about
the proposed 66 percent hike in property taxes
for 2013.
Small business owners decried the proposed
tax increase while elected county officials at the
meeting said they have little, if anything left, to
cut out of their budgets.
“I’ve got two small businesses. As costs go
up, prices go up and I get complaints and I
lose customers,” said Blaine Fawson, owner of
Kravers. “My wife and I have to work 14 hours a
day, six days a week. As far as cuts, we’ve had to
stop sponsoring things like baseball and softball.
Here in the near future, I’ve got some knuckle
head back east that’s going to tell me I’ve got to
pay my employees $9 or $9.50 an hour. I can’t.
My expenses are killing me. It’s not just taxes, it’s
a combination of everything. I keep hearing that
small businesses are the backbone. Actually we
are the cash cow.”
Ron Holmes, owner of Stockton Miners Cafe,
echoed Fawson’s concerns.
SEE TAX PAGE A9 ➤

Home sales, prices
continue to rebound
from 2012 statistics
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County’s real estate
market continued its recovery in
the second quarter of 2013 with
a 31.5 percent jump in homes
sales over the second quarter of
2012.
“Home sales and values have
increased,” said Laney Riegel,
president of the Tooele County
Association of Realtors. “Things
are getting back to normal since
the bubble burst.”
Home sales in Tooele County
in the second quarter of 2013
reached 263 compared to 200 in
the second quarter of 2012.
Other market indicators are

also showing improvement.
The median sales price of
homes in Tooele County rose
from $148,000 in the second
quarter of 2012 to $165,000 in
the second quarter of 2013. That
totals an 11.5 percent increase.
Homes listed for sale in the
second quarter of 2013 were on
the market for an average of 33
days compared to 45 days for the
second quarter of last year.
This is the quickest turn
around time for homes since
2007 when homes were on the
market for an average of 36 days.
Local real estate agents attribute the healthy second quarter
SEE HOME PAGE A7 ➤
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Cabela’s to set up camp, start distributing products from Tooele
ALMANAC

Mostly sunny and
beautiful

Mostly sunny

by Tim Gillie
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opment department in the first
round of budget cuts last fall,
said Milne.
The Cabela’s distribution
center was a lead provided by
the Economic Development
Corporation of Utah, according
to Milne.

Cabela’s will be hiring 40 to
50 temporary employees for the
distribution center, according to
Sant.
“This is a year lease,” he said.
“Cabela’s is still looking at other
options including if another
warehouse is needed.”
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Cabela’s was founded in 1961
when Dick Cabela began selling
fishing flies through a newspaper
ad in Casper, Wyo.
Today the company’s global headquarters is located in
SEE CABELA’S PAGE A6 ➤
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Vernon mayoral election missing candidates who want the job
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The town of Vernon is looking for a new mayor.
When the filing period for
municipal elections ended on
June 7, nobody had filed to
run for the top job — including incumbent Mayor Kent
Sagers. According to the 2010
U.S. Census, Vernon, which is
located 33 miles south of Tooele
City on SR-36, has a population
of 243 residents.
“People have asked if I would
like to stay on,” said Sagers, who
has been a resident for 35 years.
“I did not file to run again for
personal reasons. I have family obligations that are taking
a lot of time and I travel out of

town every other weekend. I
just don’t have the time.”
In order for Vernon residents
to get a chance to vote for a
new mayor, write-in candidates
must file by Sept. 6, according
to Tooele County Clerk Marilyn
Gillette.
In absence of a write-in candidate, the town council will
be faced with filling the mayoral position when Sagers’ term
ends at the end of the year.
“The council will have to
advertise the opening, take
applications, interview the
applicants in an open meeting and then vote to make the
appointment,” said Gillette.
Vernon’s population of 243
puts it 27 places up from the
bottom of a population list of

Utah’s 250 cities and towns.
While small, the rural community government has its
challenges.
In 2009, Sagers, who also
served on the town council for
four years, was opposed in his
bid for mayor by Dennis Clark,
at the time a seven-year resident
of Vernon who has lived previously in Dugway and Vernal.
During that campaign both
candidates agreed the defining issues of the election were
ensuring city services and that
infrastructure keep pace with
the town’s residential growth.
Vernon’s population grew
from 181 in 1990 to 243 in 2010,
a 33 percent growth, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau.
“Controlled growth of the

town is a major issue facing the
future of Vernon,” Clark said in
2009. “Last year, at least five new
families moved into Vernon.”
“We are a small town and it
is a challenge to provide the
essential services for our people,” said Sagers also in 2009.
“I would like to look into grants
and other ways to enhance our
income.”
Clark has been serving on
the Vernon Town Council since
2011. If the town council were
to appoint Clark as mayor, the
council would have to find a
replacement for his council
position.
Filling a vacant council position in Vernon may be just as
hard as finding a new mayor.
Only two people, Bruce

Thomas and Rodney Manzione,
filed to run for Vernon town
council this fall. There are three
positions open. If a write-in
candidate for the third seat
doesn’t file by Sept. 7, the council will have to appoint one.
Vernon’s 2013 budget called
for $77,150 in expenses with
the largest expense categories
being $27,000 for road maintenance, $20,000 for administration, and $15,000 for the fire
department.
A variety of duties fall on the
shoulders of Vernon’s mayor,
including being the chief
spokesperson for the people of
the small rural town.
Recently Sagers has been
a vocal opponent of Tooele
County’s decision to churn up

Faust Road and return it its former status as a gravel road.
Faust Road is a major route
for Vernon residents, according
to Sagers.
In 2011, following an
announcement by the U.S.
Postal Service that Vernon’s
post office was one of 3,700
post offices nationwide scheduled to be closed, Sagers lead
a successful effort to save the
town’s post office.
The U.S. Postal Service will
reduce the hours of the Vernon
Post office from eight hours to
six hours, according to Doretta
Shumway, who serves as the
town clerk and mail carrier.
“I’m not running for mayor,”
she said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Egypt: Army chief seeks mandate to fight violence Officials: Attacks kill
by Hamza Hendawi
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAIRO — Egypt’s military
chief on Wednesday called on
his countrymen to hold mass
demonstrations to voice their
support for the army and police
to deal with potential “violence
and terrorism,” a move that signals a stepped up campaign
against supporters of the ousted Islamist president.
Gen. Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi,
addressing a graduation ceremony for a class of military
cadets, urged Egyptians to
take to the streets Friday, saying a massive turnout would
give him a “mandate” and an
“order” to do what is “necessary” to stop bloodshed.
Since the military removed
Morsi three weeks ago, the
ousted president’s Islamist
supporters have taken to the
streets vowing to continue
protests until he is restored.
Clashes have erupted multiple
times between the Islamists
and Morsi opponents or security forces.
Each side accuses the other
of starting violence. Dozens
have been killed, mostly from
the pro-Morsi side.
Throughout, the military and
its allied media have depicted the protesters as a danger-
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LOS ANGELES — What the
Oscar-winning 2009 documentary “The Cove” did for dolphin
slaughter in Japan, “Blackfish”
may do for killer whales living
in captivity while performing at
marine parks.
“Blackfish,” explores what may
have caused Tilikum, a 12,000pound orca, to kill three people,
including veteran SeaWorld trainer Dawn Brancheau in 2010.
News of Brancheau’s death
during a show at SeaWorld in
Orlando inspired director Gabriela
Cowperthwaite to explore what
happened. SeaWorld first claimed
that the trainer had slipped and
fallen; later, it said Tilikum had
been spooked by Brancheau’s
ponytail.
The director, who has made
documentaries for ESPN, National
Geographic, Animal Planet, and
the Discovery and History channels, said it took two years to
make the film. She procured footage from local and national newscasts, people’s personal archives,
and through the Freedom of
Information Act.
Key footage became public
after the Occupational Safety
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“On Friday, every honorable
and honest Egyptian must come
out. Come out and remind the
whole world that you have a
will and resolve of your own,”
el-Sissi said. “Please, shoulder
your responsibility with me,
your army and the police and
show your size and steadfastness in the face of what is going
on.”
El-Sissi cautioned that his
call for mass demonstrations
should not be taken as an invitation to violence.
Commenting on el-Sissi’s
address, Essam el-Erian, a
senior leader of the Islamist
group from which Morsi hails,
made it clear that the Morsi
camp intends to stick to its
guns. “There is no solution
except rescinding the coup and
the return of legitimacy,” he
told Al-Jazeera Mubasher Misr.
Morsi’s Muslim Brotherhood
on Wednesday boycotted the
inaugural session of a reconciliation conference sponsored by interim President
Adly Mansour. The session was
chaired by Mohamed ElBaradei,
Egypt’s top reform campaigner
who was named vice president
after Morsi’s ouster.
The July 3 coup that ousted
Morsi followed four days of
mass protests by millions of
Egyptians demanding that he

step down.
Morsi’s supporters insist he
must be reinstated, branding
his ouster as a coup against
democracy. The former president was Egypt’s first freely
elected leader, but his opponents say he concentrated too
much power in his own hands
and his Islamist group, the
Muslim Brotherhood.
El-Sissi said on Wednesday
that he had no intention, “not
a for a second,” to go back
on a political road map he
announced the day he ousted
Morsi, which entailed parliamentary and presidential elections by early 2014 and a referendum before that on a new
constitution or amendments
to the one drafted by Morsi’s
Islamist backers.
He promised foreign observers from the U.N. and the
European Union would be
invited to monitor the elections. “We are ready for an election to be supervised by the
whole world,” he said.
El-Sissi was a member of
the military council that ruled
Egypt for nearly 17 months
after the ouster in 2011 of autocrat Hosni Mubarak. He was
the chief of military intelligence
at the time. Morsi named him
defense minister and military
chief in August 2012.

‘Blackfish’ looks at SeaWorld’s whales
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ous armed movement. Morsi’s
Muslim Brotherhood and its
allies say their protests are
peaceful and have decried what
they call military “massacres”
against them.
At the same time, Islamic
militants have stepped up
attacks on security forces in
Sinai Peninsula since Morsi’s
fall, killing nearly 20 soldiers
and policemen and raising
fears of a wave of militant violence. On Wednesday, suspected militants killed a soldier and
wounded another in two separate attacks in Sinai.
In the early hours Wednesday,
a bomb went off outside
the main police headquarters in the Nile Delta city of
Mansoura, wounding 19 people. Presidential spokesman
Ahmad al-Musalamani called
the attack an act of terrorism.
In his speech in the
Mediterranean coastal city of
Alexandria, el-Sissi called for
rallies Friday to be as large as
those on June 30, when millions
took to the streets to demand
Morsi’s ouster, and July 3, when
millions again celebrated his
ouster. He promised police and
troops would guard the rallies.
The call for demonstrations
is likely to be matched by similar calls by Morsi’s supporters,
raising the specter of violence.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

and Health Administration took
SeaWorld to court and the images
became exhibits in the case, she
said.
She recruited animal-behavior experts, marine park patrons
who witnessed whale attacks
during performances and former
SeaWorld trainers willing to go on
the record.
“Personally, I started learning
stuff about the animals I didn’t
know, and I was working there,”
said former SeaWorld orca trainer
Samantha Berg.
Tilikum, born in the wild near
Iceland in 1983, was captured
and sent to a marine park near
Vancouver before he was sold to
SeaWorld in Orlando. The film
shows divers trapping and kidnapping baby whales for shipment to
theme parks while their mothers
watched and screeched in agony.
The director says she sought
comment from SeaWorld, which
owns parks in Orlando, San Diego,
and San Antonio. But the company
declined to appear in “Blackfish.”
Another former SeaWorld orca
trainer, Carol Ray, said whale
watching is a wonderful way to see
these majestic animals up close.
“If you could afford to take a
family of four to a SeaWorld Park
somewhere around the country,

then you can also take your family
to a place where you can watch
the whales from the shore,” Ray
said.

14 people in Iraq
by Sinan Salaheddin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD — Insurgents
ambushed a police headquarters
in northern Iraq early Wednesday,
killing at least nine policemen and
extending the surge of attacks that
has killed more than 500 people
this month alone, officials said.
The attack took place in the
town of Bashmaya outside the city
of Mosul, which has been one of
the major flashpoints in a wave
of bloodshed that has washed
over the country since April and
left more than 3,000 people dead.
The scale of the violence is intensifying fears of a return to the
widespread sectarian killing that
pushed the country to the brink
of civil war after the 2003 U.S.-led
invasion.
A police official said nine policemen were killed and two wounded in the initial attack. An ambulance rushing to the scene was hit
by a roadside bomb, wounding
the driver and his assistant, the
official said.
A medical official confirmed
the casualty figures. Both officials
spoke on condition of anonymity
because they are not allowed to
talk to the media.
Insurgents this year have regularly attacked security forces in
Mosul, a longtime militant stronghold.
On Monday, a suicide bomber
rammed his explosives-laden car
into an army convoy, killing at
least 13 people, including 10 soldiers. Police found the bodies of
four off-duty policemen Tuesday
on a road with bullet wounds in

their heads. Gunmen in a speeding car also shot dead two other
off-duty policemen as they were
walking down a street.
Also Wednesday, a car bomb
exploded as an army patrol passed
by outside the northern city of
Kirkuk, killing an officer and a solider, police Lt. Col. Abbas Qadir
said. Five soldiers were wounded,
he said. Kirkuk is 290 kilometers
(180 miles) north of Baghdad.
And in Baghdad, police found
three bullet-ridden corpses across
the city, police and medical officials said on condition of anonymity as they were not authorized to brief media.
The security situation in Iraq
began to deteriorate after security
forces cracked down in April on
a protest camp in the northern
city of Hawija, sparking clashes in
which 44 civilians and one member of the security forces were
killed, according to estimates by
the United Nations.
Overall levels of violence have
since escalated and insurgent
attacks have become more audacious, including raids this week
against two high-security prisons
near Baghdad that killed dozens
and set free hundreds of inmates,
including al-Qaida-linked militants.
On Tuesday, al-Qaida’s Iraqi
branch claimed responsibility for
the attack.
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Moab teen gets reduced charge in murder case
by Brady McCombs
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — Prosecutors
believe a Moab teenager who
confessed to killing his mother’s
boyfriend was pressured into the
murder by rival drug dealers of
the victim.
Grand
County
Attorney
Andrew Fitzgerald said that discovery by investigators played
a key role in his decision to
reach a plea deal with Brody Blu
Kruckenberg, 17, which gets him
a reduced charge and a sentence
of four years in juvenile detention.
Grand County prosecutors
moved Kruckenberg’s case out of
adult court this week and reduced
the count to manslaughter, rather than murder, after the teen
confessed to shooting Gregorio

Salazar Campos three times in
the head on March 25.
Prosecutors have also reduced
charges for Kruckenberg’s friend,
Charles Anthony Nelson, 17, who
they initially thought pulled the
trigger. He agreed to the charge
of obstruction of justice and his
case was also moved to juvenile
court.
Meanwhile, investigators in
the southeastern Utah county
expect to file charges against
the three to four adults for their
role in influencing Kruckenberg,
Fitzgerald said.
In Kruckenberg, the drug
dealers spotted a troubled and
impressionable young man who
shared their disdain for Salazar,
Fitzgerald said.
The adults owed Salazar
money and were upset that he
was lacing the drugs he sold with

chemicals that were making people sick. Kruckenberg was angry
he had to live in close quarters
with a man who sold drugs and
had a spouse and kids in Mexico
that he still sent money home to,
Fitzgerald said.
“They basically used this 16year-old who had a lot of problems to do their dirty work,”
Fitzgerald said.
He said the men drilled into
Kruckenberg’s head how bad a
man Salazar was and told him
he was beating his mother, a
claim Kruckenberg’s mother
later denied. After the murder,
the men arrived at the trailer
and took over, Fitzgerald said,
helping him find a spot to dump
the body.
In agreeing to the reduced
charges, prosecutors also took
into consideration Kruckenberg’s

acquantices he killed a man led
to his and Kruckenberg’s arrests,
Fitzgerald said. The working
theory for investigators was that
Nelson pulled the trigger at the
request of Kruckenberg.
But investigators began questioning that claim when they
pieced together the evidence.
Eventually, both teens made full
confessions about what happened, Fitzgerald.
Nelson was still charged with
obstruction of justice for helping
Kruckenberg get rid of Salazar’s
body. Nelson’s sentence is pending a psychological assessment
by juvenile court. He’ll be back
in court on Sept. 9.
Kruckenberg’s mother, Corina
Dawn Yardley, 44, pleaded guilty
to two counts of obstructing justice earlier this month. She was
sentenced to 90 days in jail.

youth — he was 16 at the time of
the shooting — and his immaturity and stunted mental growth,
Fitzgerald said.
Kruckenberg suffered serious
head injuries while skiing several
years ago that left him in a coma,
Fitzgerald said. Kruckenberg’s
attorney also said his client had
a head tumor as a young boy.
“If he goes into the adult system and survives there, he would
have been raised in a pretty violent, terrible place and he might
come out quite bad,” Fitzgerald
said.
Salazar’s sister, Rocio Herrera,
spoke during Monday’s hearing
and said that her brother didn’t
deserve to die no matter what he
was involved in, Fitzgerald said.
She could not be reached for
comment Tuesday.
Nelson bragging to friends and

Political backers
of surveillance
battle a challenge
by Donna Cassata
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The White
House and congressional backers of the National Security
Agency’s surveillance program
warn that ending the massive
collection of phone records from
millions of Americans would put
the nation at risk from another
terrorist attack.
With a high-stakes showdown
vote looming in the House,
White House press secretary Jay
Carney issued an unusual, nighttime statement on the eve of
Wednesday’s vote. The measure
by Rep. Justin Amash, R-Mich.,
would cancel statutory authority
for the secret program, a move
that Carney contended would
“hastily dismantle one of our
intelligence community’s counterterrorism tools.”
Gen. Keith Alexander, head
of the NSA, made a last-minute
trip to Capitol Hill on Tuesday
to urge lawmakers to reject the
measure in separate, closed-door
sessions with Republicans and
Democrats. Seven Republican
committee chairmen issued a
similar plea in a widely circulated letter to their colleagues.
An unlikely coalition of libertarian-leaning conservatives
and liberal Democrats says the
program amounts to unfettered
domestic spying on Americans.
Amash and Rep. John Conyers,
D-Mich., are the chief sponsors
of an amendment that would
end the ability of the NSA to collect phone records and metadata
under the USA Patriot Act unless
it identifies an individual under
investigation.
Amash said his measure tries to
rein in the NSA’s blanket authority. Responding to the White
House statement, the congressman tweeted late Tuesday: “Pres
Obama opposes my (hash)NSA
amendment, but American people overwhelmingly support it.
Will your Rep stand with the WH
or the Constitution?”
Republican leaders allowed
the House to consider Amash’s
amendment to a $598.3 billion
defense spending bill for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.
The vote on Wednesday would
be the first time Congress has
weighed in since former NSA systems analyst Edward Snowden
leaked documents that revealed
that the NSA had collected phone
records, while a second NSA program forced major Internet companies to turn over contents of
communications to the government.
“This blunt approach is not
the product of an informed,
open or deliberative process,”
Carney said. “We urge the House
to reject the Amash amendment,
and instead move forward with
an approach that appropriately
takes into account the need for
a reasoned review of what tools
can best secure the nation.”
Proponents of the NSA programs argue that the surveillance
operations have been successful
in thwarting potential terrorist
attacks, including a 2009 plot
to strike at the New York Stock
Exchange.
“This bill would basically turn
off our ability to find terrorists
trying to attack us,” said Rep.
C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger of
Maryland, the top Democrat on
the Intelligence panel.
Rep. Mike Rogers, R-Mich.,
chairman of the Intelligence

committee, joined other GOP
chairmen in a letter urging
lawmakers to reject the Amash
amendment.
“While many members have
legitimate questions about the
NSA metadata program, including whether there are sufficient
protections for Americans’ civil
liberties,” the chairman wrote,
“eliminating this program altogether without careful deliberation would not reflect our
duty, under Article I of the
Constitution, to provide for the
common defense.”
The debate over privacy and
national security has prompted
calls and emails to lawmakers,
said Rep. Tom Rooney, R-Fla., a
member of the Intelligence panel
who said members of Congress
are facing competing pressures.
The overall defense spending
bill would provide the Pentagon
with $512.5 billion for weapons,
personnel, aircraft and ships
plus $85.8 billion for the war
in Afghanistan for next budget
year.
The bill is $5.1 billion below
current spending and has drawn
a veto threat from the White
House, which argues that it
would force the administration
to cut education, health research
and other domestic programs in
order to boost spending for the
Pentagon.
In a leap of faith, the bill
assumes that Congress and the
administration will resolve the
automatic, across-the-board
spending cuts that have forced
the Pentagon to furlough workers and cut back on training. The
bill projects spending in the next
fiscal year at $28.1 billion above
the so-called sequester level.
In addition to the vote on the
Amash amendment, the House
also will consider an amendment
prohibiting any U.S. funds for
military or paramilitary operations in Egypt and barring the
administration from arming the
Syrian rebels without congressional approval.
On Tuesday the House voted
to cut $79 million from the
Afghanistan Infrastructure Fund,
reducing the amount to the
current level of $200 million as
projects have been delayed. The
House also endorsed the $70.2
million in the bill to study the
feasibility for an East Coast missile defense site.
The overall bill must be reconciled with whatever measure the
Democratic-controlled Senate
produces.
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Nelson’s
attorney,
Don
Torgerson, declined to comment. Kruckenberg’s attorney,
Rich Uday, said his client will
have a much better chance of
rehabilitation in juvenile detention.
He’ll be given a neuropsychological evaluation as part of his
assessment, Uday said.
After the murder happened,
there were fears in the small
community of Moab, located
about 200 miles southeast of Salt
Lake City near the Colorado border, that the killing of a Mexican
man may have been racially
motivated. But Fitzgerald said
the facts bore out that this is
simply a drug crime.
“This was mainly drug community doing their bad deeds,”
Fitzgerald said.
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FLICK PICKS

‘The Wolverine’ has loads of action against the serenity of Japan

I

t’s been four years since he
last put on the wife-beater
and claws, but Hugh Jackman
proves he’s still got it in “The
Wolverine.”
The story, based on the 1982
limited series “Wolverine,”
begins in the last throws of World
War II, during which we see
Logan save the life of a prison
guard at Hiroshima. In present
day, following the events from
2006’s “X-Men: The Last Stand,”
Logan is plagued by the persistent ghost of Jean Gray (Famke
Janssen). His self-imposed
Alaskan exile is broken by a electric-red-headed, samurai swordtoting, anime-esque Yukio (Rila
Fukashima). She has been sent
to find him by that soldier, who
is now a wildly successful but
very old and sick man who, she

Yashida does die, and at his
funeral it becomes apparent that
his granddaughter, Mariko (Tao
Okamoto), is in grave danger.
Despite his new-found susceptibility to bullets and the like,
Logan takes Mariko to safety. As
they try to solve the puzzle of
why so many people apparently
want her dead, love threatens
to blossom between them,
even though he’s older than her
grandfather. Just saying.
Because this is set in Japan,
and this is an action movie,
there are ninjas. A whole lot of
ninjas. Seriously, ninjas all over
the place. And everyone has bo
sticks and samurai swords. As
unrealistic and stereotypical as
that might be, it does make for
some pretty awesome action
sequences. You’ve seen people

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

says, is repaying old debts.
Logan reluctantly agrees to
come with her to Japan, but
just for one day. Yashida (Hal
Yamanouchi) is indeed on
death’s door, but offers Logan a
gift: The removal of his immortality to allow him a shot at a
normal life — and death. Logan
rebuffs his offer, but finds the
next morning that he seems to
have been given the gift against
his will, and that Yashida’s
mysterious doctor (Svetlana
Khodchenkova) might have
something to do with it.

fighting on the top of moving
trains, but have they been bullet trains going 300 miles per
hour? You’ve seen sword fights,
but have they been between
Wolverine and a gigantic adamantium-plated samurai?
Jackman reminds us why, out
of all the actors in the world,
he is the definitive Wolverine
as he slashes his angst-ridden
way through Japan. (Obligatory
observations: after spending
months following a rigid diet
and exercise plan to achieve his
Wolverine physique, Jackman
shows it off by not wearing a
shirt for probably quarter of
the movie. If you count all the
times where he’s just wearing a
tank top, that’s probably a good
two-thirds of it or so. However,
during most of those times, fake
COURTESY 20TH CENTURY FOX

Logan (Hugh Jackman) battles with ninjas and his inner demons in Japan in the
definitely-not-another-origin-story film “The Wolverine.”

STORE WIDE
24TH OF JULY

����

crustified blood is caked over
those painstakingly defined abs.)
Newcomer Okamoto is not
written as a deep or layered
character, but plays her part
well. Actually everyone is pretty
good at what they do — except
I just really hated any time
Khodchenkova came on screen.
Her doctor turns out to be a
poison-spewing mutant, Viper,
and her character was kind of
unnecessary and really pretty
distracting.
It’s like they looked at the cast
and realized they hadn’t put a
single person in yet with shiny
colored leather and decided
they just had to manufacture
some mutant baddie to fill that
gap in their souls. I think this
might count as a spoiler, but at
one point she sheds her skin.
No explanation of why that was
necessary. It was in the middle
of a battle, so it probably wasn’t
because she just had dry skin,
but it didn’t overtly seem to have
any restorative properties; it
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pretty much just made her bald.
I was really confused about basically everything she did. Maybe
they just needed someone to
crow about their diabolical plot.
No one expects anything
important out of movies like
“The Wolverine,” and in its category it satisfies. It’s got loads
of action against the shine and
serenity of Japan, plus ninjas.
So many ninjas. And I don’t
care how full your bladder is
from your extra-large Coke by
the end. Hang around through
the first part of the credits for
a teaser for “X-Men: Days of
Future Past,” coming next year.
That one’s going to rock.

Anniversary hike
ends in tragedy
near scenic spot
by Paul Foy
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — They left
their two young children with
relatives and set off to celebrate
their fifth wedding anniversary at
one of the most beautiful hiking
destinations in the Southwest.
Months earlier, the luck of a
draw had brought Anthony and
Elisabeth Ann Bervel coveted
hiking permits for The Wave, a
region of richly colored sandstone patterns near the UtahArizona border.
But just hours into Monday’s
trek, 27-year-old Elisabeth Bervel
died of cardiac arrest, becoming
the third hiker in a month to succumb to the brutal summer heat
and disorienting open country
where no marked trail shows the
way.
The deaths have prompted
officials to reassess the dangers
for people who make the hike and
perhaps seek an outside investigation of the risks, said Kevin
Wright, manager of Vermilion
Cliffs National Monument.
“We’re considering everything
at this point,” he said.
Only 20 hikers are granted permits each day, a limit defended
as necessary to protect the rock
formations and preserve a sense
of wilderness around the signature rock formation said to be
one of the most photographed
spots in North America.
Hikers are given plenty of
warnings about how to survive.
They also get pictures of prominent landmarks and access to
eight guides who can lead the
way.
“It’s not like going to Zion
National Park and hiking on an
asphalt trail,” said Kane County
sheriff’s Sgt. Alan Alldredge.
“Once you hit the slickrock, nothing distinguishes the trail.”
“It seems to go well for people
going to The Wave,” he added.
“But for some reasons on the
way back, they end up getting
lost.”
The Bervels, of Mesa, Ariz.,
lost their way on a three-mile
cross-country route back to a
trailhead, forcing them to spend
extra hours under blazing sun
in 90-degree temperatures and

humidity, he said.
Officials said Elisabeth Bervel’s
legs gave out hiking in soft sand,
and her husband kept going to
find a cellphone signal to call
for help.
He appeared to be in no danger from the heat or exertion.
But Kane County officials said
he was distraught when he sat
down Monday night to recount
the tragedy. A phone listing for
Anthony Bervel had been disconnected Tuesday.
“This event once again demonstrates the inherent risks associated with hiking in southern
Utah’s desert country,” the Kane
County Sheriff’s Office said in
a statement. “Even though the
Bervels had tried to make sure
they were prepared for this hike,
the elements proved to be stronger.”
The latest death led to further
questions about the lottery system that makes it hard to land a
permit for the hike that starts in
Utah before reaching The Wave
in Arizona. More than 48,000
people applied last year for 7,300
available permits, officials said.
Half of the 20 daily permits are
doled out on a walk-in basis at a
visitor’s center in Kanab, with as
many as 100 people showing up
to get a permit for the next day.
The rest are awarded through
an online lottery, with winners
given a specific hiking date
months in the future. For many,
it’s a lifetime opportunity, and
the difficulty in getting permits
prompts some people to go in
the heat of the summer.
On July 3, Ulrich and Patricia
Wahli of Campbell, Calif., were
found dead in 106-degree heat.
About a year ago, a 30-yearold California man who spent
much of a day at The Wave and
tried to return after nightfall died
after falling into a slot canyon,
officials said.
“It does come back to personal
discretion, and making choices,”
said Rachel Tueller, a spokeswoman for the Arizona Strip
District of the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management, which controls The Wave. “Anytime you go
out on public land, it’s a risk. You
have to know your own capabilities.”
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Obama to try to focus public attention on economy
by Darlene Superville
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — President
Barack Obama is making a
renewed push to focus public
attention on his economic program aimed at expanding the
middle class, helping people he
says are still treading water years
after the financial meltdown and
providing a boost to the overall
economy.
Obama will use a series of
speeches over two days to take
another stab at selling the public
on his economic agenda.
The first of those speeches
comes Wednesday when Obama
visits the Midwest to speak at
Knox College in Galesburg,
Illinois, where he gave his first
major speech as a freshman U.S.
senator in 2005 during booming economic times. He is not
expected to announce any new
initiatives. The president also
speaks later in the day at the
University of Central Missouri
in Warrensburg. The third
speech is set for Thursday at the
Jacksonville Port Authority in
Florida.
The White House is billing
Obama’s latest speech at Knox
College as a major one, comparable in tone to the commence-

ment address he delivered there
eight years ago, also about the
economy. Back then he talked
about how the country can
give every American a “fighting
chance” in a 21st century transformed by technology and globalization.
The trio of speeches comes
as Congress prepares to leave
Washington next week for its
monthlong August recess. These
and other speeches planned for
the coming weeks and months
are designed to increase public pressure on lawmakers in
hopes of avoiding showdowns
over taxes and spending in the
fall. The White House believes
such stalemates will stunt the
economy, which has added more
than 200,000 jobs a month in the
past six months. The new federal
budget year begins Oct. 1 and the
government will soon hit its borrowing limit.
Republican
congressional leaders dismissed Obama’s
effort as the latest act in what
one called the “endless political
road-shows.”
In his 2005 speech at Knox
College, Obama spoke about
how technology and globalization and the weakening of labor
unions had upended the idea that
those who worked hard would be

able to get good jobs that paid
enough to support their families,
provided adequate health care,
allowed them to retire with dignity and gave them hope that
their children would have a better future.
He was expected to argue
Wednesday that those underlying trends haven’t been reversed.
“They are still a central challenge that we face,” Obama told
supporters Monday night in
Washington. “There’s no more
important question for this
country than how do we create an economy in which everybody who works hard feels like
they can get ahead and feel some
measure of security.”
Other issues, like stemming
climate change, advancing women’s and civil rights, and reducing gun violence, are important
too, Obama said. “But what we

also know is, is that so many of
the issues that we care about are
more likely to progress if people
feel good about their own lives
and their economic situation.”
Republicans mocked Obama’s
new focus on the economy.
“Welcome to the conversation, Mr. President. We’ve never
left it,” said House Speaker John
Boehner. He suggested that
approving the Keystone XL oil
pipeline from Canada to the U.S.
Gulf Coast and delaying Obama’s
health care law would do more
to create jobs than delivering
speeches would.
“If Washington Democrats
were really serious about turning the economy around,
they’d be working collaboratively with Republicans to do
just that, instead of just sitting
on the sidelines and waiting to
take their cues from the endless

played a role, including the
civil war in Syria, the coup in
Egypt and renewed attention by
Congress to the deadly attack on
Americans in Benghazi, Libya.
Closer to home, the targeting of
political groups by the Internal
Revenue Service and the seizure
of journalists’ telephone records
by the Justice Department also
required large investments of
White House time.
The economy has showed
slow improvement throughout,
registering gains in the housing
and stock markets and consumer
confidence. The national unemployment rate, though it remains
high, is down to 7.6 percent.
But the coming fiscal deadlines threaten to undo that progress, adding a sense of urgency
to the push Washington and the
public at large to focus on the
economy.
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Final town hall meeting
on tax increase Aug. 13

T

own Hall Meeting: The
last “Town Hall” meeting
to discuss the proposed
tax increase is coming soon. It
is scheduled for Tuesday, Aug.
13 at 7 p.m. in the Tooele High
School Auditorium.
Primary Election: Vote-byMail ballots for the Grantsville
Primary Election (to be held
Tuesday, Aug. 13) will start arriving in mailboxes before the end
of the month. If you would like
to vote by mail, please go the
clerk’s website and click on the
elections tab, on the left side
under “Vote by Mail.” Fill the
form out and get it back to my
office ASAP. We’ll get a ballot
in the mail the next day. If you
need to register to vote in the
primary election, the deadline
is Monday, July 29. You will need
to come into the clerk’s office in
person, or register on line.
To register on line go to the
clerk’s office website and click
on the big red and blue “VOTE”
in the upper right hand corner
of the page. To read candidate
biographies that have been
submitted, go to the clerk’s
website, click on elections and
“Candidate Bio” on the left side
of the page.
Early Voting will be held
one day only at the Grantsville
Senior Center on Wednesday,
Aug. 7 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Stop by and vote and enjoy
breakfast at the Senior Center.

political road-shows the president cooks up whenever he feels
like changing the topic,” added
Senate Republican leader Mitch
McConnell.
Obama said Wednesday’s
speeches begin a months-long
effort to refocus on the economy.
New policy proposals are expected to be included in a series of
single-issue, follow-up speeches
planned through September.
The economy largely has been
overshadowed in the first six
months of Obama’s second term,
partly driven by a White House
that chose to invest time and
political capital on other parts
of his agenda, such as the failed
effort to enact stricter gun laws
after December’s school massacre in Connecticut and the push
for an immigration bill.
Circumstances outside of
the White House’s control also
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Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

Just as a reminder: Only
Grantsville City will hold a primary election this year.
County Board Openings:
Would you love to get involved
in county government? How
about volunteering to be on
one of the county boards that
has openings? There are openings on the Rush Valley Water
Conservancy District Board,
Lake Point Cemetery and
Park Service District, Tourism
Tax Advisory Board, Trails
Committee, Weed Control
Board, Housing Authority,
Recreation Special Service
District, Agriculture Protection
Area Advisory Board and Tooele
County Planning Commission.
For a description of the board,
the number of positions open,
an application, the application deadline and instructions
on submitting an application,
please go to the clerk’s website
and click on the information
link.
The clerk’s website is www.
co.tooele.ut.us/clerk.htm.
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The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin’s all new website!
Check it out at: TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or TranscriptBulletin.com.
TooeleOnline.com offers these and other new features:
•
•
•
•

View every story from the paper in its entirety in either web format or PDF.
Access thousands of archived stories, columns, photos and more.
Download or print digital copies of the newspaper right from home.
Be sure to tell all your friends
about our new website. Have them
TOOELE
use the promo code “free trial” for
a 24 hour free trial at checkout.
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OBITUARIES
Max Harvey
Max L. Harvey passed away
July 24 after a courageous battle
with cancer. He was born Aug.
18, 1928 to Raphael Anderson
Harvey and his wife Sarah
Rebecca Hawkins in Blanding. He
was the second of eight children.
Max is a lifelong Utah resident.
His family lived in Blanding,
Lewiston, Benson and Logan
before settling in Tooele when
Max was a sophomore in high
school. This is where and when
he met the love of his life Emma
Lou Gunther. The two were high
school sweethearts and later
married. Max played football at
Tooele High in his junior and
senior years. In his senior year,
no team scored against Tooele
in regular season play. They did
lose in a playoff game against
Bingham, who became the state
champions in 1945. He played
all but five minutes of the entire
season his senior year. He was

listed as Honorable Mention
on the All-State Team that year.
He also received the coveted
Dean Barrus Gold medal for
best football athlete at Tooele
High School. He graduated from
Tooele High School in 1946. Max
and Emma Lou were crowned
‘King and Queen’ of the dance
their senior year. He married
Emma Lou Gunther on Aug. 18,

1947. They were sealed by Joseph
Fielding Smith in the Salt Lake
Temple. They celebrated 64 wedding anniversaries before Emma
Lou passed away in 2011. They
have six children: Leon (Leslie),
William (Marilyn, deceased),
Alan (Patrice), Randall (Debbie),
Dennis (Melanie) and Deanna
King (Shawn). They have 24
grandchildren and 28 greatgrandchildren. Max is survived
by all of his children and their
families, along with his brother
Dick, and by his sisters Betty,
Mildred, Shauna, and Bonnie.
His brothers Clair and Jay preceded him in death. Max and his
brothers, Jay, Dick and Clair were
the foundation of the Tooele
Archery Club for many years.
He loved archery, golf, gardening, camping and canoeing. He
loved to tell stories and jokes
to everyone. He loved being the
life of the party and being with
his family and friends. Max had
various employment, including
Droubay’s Dairy, Allen’s Grocery

Store, J.C. Penney, Metropolitan
Life Insurance, Barrus Motor
Company,
International
Smelting and Refining Co.,
Best Realty, and Tooele Army
Depot. He worked at the Depot
from 1965 until 1988 when he
retired with more than 27 years
of service. He also served in
the National Guard from 1949
to 1952, where he earned the
rank of Sergeant. Max was an
active member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
where he served in various callings over his lifetime, including
that of a temple worker in the
Salt Lake Temple. Max will be
greatly missed by all who knew
him. Funeral services will be
held Saturday, July 27 at 10 a.m.
in the Valley View Stake Center,
located at 332 E. 1000 North in
Tooele. Family and friends may
visit with family starting at 9
a.m. to the service. Interment
will take place in the Tooele
cemetery. Online condolences
at www.premierfuneral.com.

Robert Williams
Robert Kirk Williams passed
away peacefully Monday, July 22
due to complications from an
extended illness. He was born
Aug. 14, 1949 in Tooele to Hans
and Leota Severe Williams. Kirk
was raised on his parents’ ranch
in Skull Valley. He married Bonnie
Gustaveson from Grantsville and
together they had a son, Dennis.
He later married Karen Pat Cook
from Grantsville and together
they had a daughter, Alison Lee.
As a young boy growing up in
Skull Valley, he would spend most
of his time with Raymon Severe,
his cousin and closest friend.
They would spend their days
doing the ranch work, hauling
hay and horseback riding. His
mother would make her famous
tuna sandwiches, which would
be a little hard to get down after
being in a hot saddle bag on the
desert all day. His father Hans
taught him to play the guitar, and
together with various band members, he performed at Grantsville’s
Old Folk’s Sociable, Fourth of July
Festival, family reunions, Moose
and Eagle’s Lodge, Ophir Days,
dances around Tooele County
and Benefit dances. He always
looked forward to these occa-

Ronda Murphy

June 28, 1955 - July 23, 2013
Ronda Lyn Skelton Murphy, 58,
passed away peacefully on July
23 at her home in Tooele. Ronda
was born in Tooele on June 28,
1955 to Margaret Madgelene Darr
and Louis Blaine Skelton. Ronda
married Donald Lee Murphy,
Jr. on May 28, 1982 in Tooele.
They had just celebrated their 31
wedding anniversary. Together
they had five children, Donnie
Murphy (deceased), Danielle
(Ryan) Luper, Clay (Angie)
Liddiard, Clint Liddiard, and
Kimberly (Tom) Davis, a total
of 16 grandchildren, and 3 little
dogs that Ronda adored (Radar,
Shasta, and Missy). Ronda has a
brother, Rick (Brenda) Skelton,
a step-sister, Cheryl (Cliff) Voss,
and step-brother Bob Johnson.
Ronda had a passion for helping
others. She would do anything
and everything possible to help
someone she cared about. She
had a smile and laugh that could
light up a room. Family was the
most important thing to her in
the world. She loved to cook,
sew, paint, craft and decorate.
Ronda was a huge animal lover

and would advocate for animals
as much she could through her
Facebook friends and community. She will be dearly missed
by her family and friends, as well
as all the many Facebook friends
she made over the years. Ronda
was the most loving, wonderful
wife, mother, grandmother and
friend. We were lucky to have
had her in our lives. We love you
and will miss you always. In lieu
of a funeral, a celebration of her
life will be held in her honor for
close friends and family. In lieu
of flowers on Ronda’s request
please donate to a no-kill shelter
near you.

Eleanor Thompson

sions as he loved his music and
the joy it brought to so many. Kirk
would close each dance event
by singing, “The Party’s Over.”
He drove stock trucks for many
years and it was said of by some
of the pros that he was one of
the best at handling a semi. Kirk
dearly loved his children and
grandsons, Kaleb and Gage, and
always remembered their birthdays and Christmas. When he
knew “his boys” were coming for
a visit, he would make sure that
the candy tin was ready. Kirk had
a generous heart and keen wit
that could always lift our spirits.
We love you and will surely miss

Eleanor Katherine Paglione
Thompson, 85, passed away
July 23 at the University of Utah
Hospital of causes incident
to age. She was born Oct. 25,
1927 to Peitro and Josephine
Paglione in Tooele. She met her
husband Kenneth G. Thompson
at a church social and they
were married Aug. 25, 1950.
He preceded her in death in
1982. She is survived by daughters Kathryn Schmidt (Larry),
Julie Kruletz (Tony), Theresa
Thompson, and Mary Zapata
(Kevin Neff), sister Lena Stine
(Leonard); nine grandchildren
and 10 great grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by three
brothers and three sisters. She
graduated from Tooele High and
resided in Tooele. She was a lifelong member of St. Marguerite

your “one-liners” that gave us so
much laughter. Until the day
comes when we’re together once
again, we’ll not say goodbye but
we’ll say see ya later. Your loving
family. Survived by brother, Kent
Williams (Renee); son, Denny
Williams; daughter Ali Daniels
(Roger); grandsons, Kaleb and
Gage Daniels, and ex-wife, Bonnie
Williams, and ex-wife Patti Cook.
A graveside service will be held
at 11 a.m. on Friday, July 26, at
Grantsville City Cemetery. There
will be no viewing prior to services. Services entrusted with
Didericksen Memorial, 435-2770050.

Parish.
Funeral
arrangements will be handled by Tate
Mortuary. Services will be held
Saturday July 27 at noon. A visitation will be from 10:30 a.m. to
noon prior to the service. The
family would like to extend sincere thanks to Bryan Ditty and

Dr. Patrick Green and his staff
for his care of Eleanor the last
several years and the staff and
physicians at the University of
Utah MICU and 4 AIM medical
units for their loving care in her
last days.
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Cabela’s signed a one-year lease to occupy the former Reckitt Benckiser building.

Cabela’s
continued from page A1

2012 RAM
3500

2013 JEEP
PATRIOT SPORT

SALE $46,213*

SALE $19,531

LARAMIE, STK# DT2588

������������������������

LARAMIE ,STK# DT3511

2013 DODGE
DURANGO
AWD, Blacktop
STK# DT3297

���
������

SALE 34,127
$

theblueq.com

2013 DODGE
JOURNEY

2013 DODGE
DART

2013 CHRYSLER
200 LIMITED

SALE $25,427

SALE $17,600

SALE $18,678

AWD, STK# DT3275

NICE, STK# DC3014

LEATHER S, STK# DC3501

CALL TODAY 435-228-4814

Sidney, Del. Cabela’s ships merchandise to all 50 states and 125
countries.
In 2012 Cabela’s announced
in its annual report a total of
$3.1 billion in revenue, up 11.2
percent from 2011.
The company employed
15,200 in 2012 of which 6,900
were full-time employees.
Large seasonal sales, especially in the fourth quarter, drives
up the use of seasonal and parttime employees, according to
the annual report.
At the end of 2012, Cabela’s
had 40 retail stores, 37 in the U.S.
and 3 in Canada with another 15
stores planned to open in 2013
and 2014.
Reckitt Benckiser, a British
conglomerate that distributes
household products like Lysol
and French’s Mustard, opened its
distribution center in the Miller
Business Park in 2009 and initially hired 60 employees to run the
$32 million, 600,000 square-foot
facility. Earlier this year Reckitt
Benckiser moved its distribution
operation to Salt Lake Valley.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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OUT & ABOUT

Uncle showed how to live life with tenacity despite tragedies

I

stopped by to see my Uncle
Blaine Hale in St. George on
a return trip from Las Vegas
in December.
Well, actually I thought
I would try see my cousin
Christie, Blaine’s daughter, who
also lives in St. George. When I
texted Christie about halfway
between Mesquite, Nev. and St.
George, she said she was at her
dad’s house so I should stop
there.
Nothing against Christie; she’s
always been a lot of fun. But
when I knew I would get to see
my 80-year-old Uncle Blaine, I
was even more excited.
He’s always been somewhat of
a hero of mine in an odd way. It
goes way back.
Growing up, I spent a lot of
time with another uncle. Except
for when he fought with the
U.S. Army in World War II in
the Pacific, Arnold Hale lived
his entire life on Clark Street in
Grantsville.
My adventures with Uncle
Arnold could comprise another
“Out and About.” We camped,
fished, worked, went to football and basketball games, and
played casino. All of his nieces
and nephews affectionately
called him “Unk” for short. A
longer story of “Unk” may come
later.
Uncle Blaine lived on the east
bench in Salt Lake City and then
in Sandy. He wasn’t as accessible as Uncle Arnold, and Uncle
Blaine was always super busy.
He lost his first wife, Karma
Aldous of Tooele, when she died
of cancer at age 34.
Blaine had eight children
with Karma: Scott, Patti, Cindy,
Christie, Kit, Kelly, Kevin and
Shari. Living in Grantsville, I
always thought my city-slicker
cousins who went to Skyline
High School, and later Brighton
High School, were about as cool
as kids could get.
Uncle Arnold would pick me
up about every two weeks or so
and we would drive in to visit
Uncle Blaine’s family. Sometimes
he would leave me there for a
few days in the summer and I

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

would hang out with them.
When Uncle Arnold had hay
to haul in Grantsville, Blaine’s
kids would come out and help,
too. Sometimes hay-hauling
would turn into a party to the
chagrin of Uncle Arnold. Blaine’s
boys, and my brother and I, also
would go camp, fish and attend
sporting events together.
The entire Hale herd would
come out to Grantsville
on Memorial Day and
Thanksgiving. Kids would feast,
visit, play football, basketball
and baseball. These events were
hosted by my mother, Donna
Hale Watson, at 39 West Peach
St. Donna, Arnold and Blaine
were siblings.
I knew my Uncle Arnold well
because we lived in the same
town, and I would see him
almost every day. We would
travel to college football games
on Saturdays.
My Uncle Blaine was more of
a mystery — and going to visit
him was sort of like going to the
Emerald City to see the Wizard
of Oz. His kids, though, were
sort of like the munchkins.
He lived in a nice house and
drove nice cars. I could see that
his plumbing business was
flourishing. He had a beautiful,
young, energetic wife, Karma,
and the munchkins seemed relatively happy.
His eldest son, Scott said at
one time his dad had 60 plumbers working for him at B.R. Hale
Plumbing. Scott now owns a
flourishing company after working several years for his dad
— Scott Hale Plumbing.
In the summer I would work
for him and it was a blast. But
I don’t think I have ever been
so tired in my life as a teenager
than when I worked for B.R.
Hale Plumbing.
Seven months after I visited
Uncle Blaine in St. George, he

ran his car into a highway barrier on I-15 in the Fillmore area.
That was July 13, less than two
weeks ago. He died two days
later in a Provo hospital. When
the crash occurred, he was
returning home after watching a
grandson play soccer.
At Blaine’s funeral last
Saturday, his sons and a close
friend, Doug Anderson, who also
grew up in Grantsville, spoke
about Blaine’s toughness and
how hard he worked his entire
life. They spoke a bit of his wildness and how many of Uncle
Arnold’s cars or jeeps he had
overturned. Son Scott said it was
no wonder that he would meet
his demise in a car accident.
Son Kevin told how, on a
cold night, his dad picked up a
hitchhiker and grabbed Kevin’s

hamburger and gave it to the
starving man. I believe there are
more untold stories of Uncle
Blaine’s charity.
I admired him because he was
able to face tragedy and continue life with tenacity. Not only
did he lose his first wife at 34,
but his second wife succumbed
to cancer at age 70.
During my December visit,
Blaine even talked about his
older brother Arnold, and how
he had caused him some grief.
But I sensed he loved his brother
Arnold through thick and thin.
And I know it was the same for
Uncle Arnold, who died in Nov.
1999.
Unfortunately, two of my
childhood heroes are gone. Yet I
know the memories of them will
last forever.

COURTESY SHARI HALE

Blaine Hale rides a horse and waves his hat at his son’s house in Highland. Hale
grew up in Grantsville and was an uncle to Transcript-Bulletin Sports Editor Mark
Watson.
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Tooele’s real estate market is on the move up as both home values and home sales
have increased in the second quarter of 2013 over the same time last year.

Home
continued from page A1
market to increased consumer
confidence, changing interest
rates, and the potential disappearance of an important finance
tool.
“Things appear to be getting
better. They are more stable,”
said Riegel. “Consumers have
more confidence.”
Interest rates, while still low,
have started to go up a little,
according to Riegel.
“When rates go down and then
they start to climb sales usually
go up,” she said.
Chris Sloan, broker for Group
1 Real Estate Tooele, agrees that
the slow rise in interest rates
brings out buyers.
“People see that interest rate
climb a little and they decide it’s
time to buy,” he said.
Sloan also credits part of the
increased sales with buyers trying to beat a Sept. 30 deadline for
a U.S. Department of Agriculture
rural development loan program.
That program provides loans
with no down payment and no
mortgage insurance.
However, with an increase in
Tooele City’s population, according to the 2010 census, people
that buy homes within Tooele
City will not be able to use the
USDA rural loan program after
Sept. 30, according to Sloan.
“The loan program has been
extended two or three times,”
he said. “I don’t know if it will
be extended again. We rely on
that program a lot to help our

clients.”
Sloan is optimistic that growth
in the local real estate market
that started last year is here to
stay
“We’re not seeing another
rapid rise that is not sustainable,” he noted. “Instead, this
growth is steady and healthy. It’s
not another bubble.”
The healthy real estate market
in the county may seem backwards considering the layoffs at
the county and the closure of the
Deseret Chemical Depot, said
Riegel.
“I think homes sales in Tooele
County are going well because we
still have the best deal around,”
she said. “Buyers get more for
less, we have a safe community and the commute to jobs is
good.”
Homes are selling fast and
people are coming from all over
to move into Tooele County,
according to Vicki Griffith, broker for Prudential Utah Real
Estate Tooele.
“We see people moving into
the county for their job, people coming to Dugway to work,
and people from Salt Lake that
move out here and ride the bus
to work,” she said. “I’ve had a lot
of clients ask me lately about the
nearest bus stop. That’s something I didn’t used to get asked.”
Griffith agrees with Sloan on
the sustainability of the current
market trend.
“This isn’t crazy growth,” she
said. “The market is returning to
a normal pattern.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Experience the strange, yet beautiful
Simpson Mountains in West Desert
T

he Simpson Mountains are
some of the most unusual
mountains found within
Utah’s West Desert. The range was
named in honor of U.S. Army topographical engineer Capt. James
Harvey Simpson.
Captain Simpson explored
the area in 1858 and 1859 while
searching for the most practicable
wagon route from Camp Floyd to
Carson Valley, Nevada. It is important to note however that this area
was very familiar to Chorpenning
and Major Howard Egan as early as
the early 1850’s.
To reiterate this point Sir
Richard Burton while stopping
at Simpson Springs in the summer of 1860 states that “After 17
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Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

miles beyond the pass (Lookout
Pass) we reached the station
which Mormons call Egan’s, AntiMormons call Simpson’s Springs,
and Gentiles Lost Springs.”
It seems as though the name
Simpson won out in this competition that interestingly enough,
Capt. Simpson had no part. When
he first gazed upon the range, he
gave them an altogether different name. He wrote, “This spring
(Simpson’s Springs) is on the base
and north side of some mountains,
which I call after Capt. Stephen
Champlin, of the United States
Navy.”
Persons traveling the Pony
Express National Historic Trail
usually make a worthwhile stop at
Simpson’s Springs and then speed
towards the next stop on the trail.
If these same individuals knew
about some of the significant history of these mountains, with even
stranger green colored rocks that
rise behind the station to the south
and east, they would stay longer
and investigate.
The Simpson Range is peculiar
in that it does not trend primarily north to south, or east to west.
Rather, it stands somewhat alone
in a fortress-like arrangement,
separated from the Sheeprock
Mountains to the east by Porter
Valley and Erickson Pass, and from
Keg Mountain to the west by the
Old River Bed. To the south of the
range lies the grisly expanse of the
Sevier Desert, with treeless, sand
blasted Desert Mountain plainly
visible from the summits of the
Simpsons.
To the north is Davis Mountain
and Skull Valley. The range measures approximately 12 miles wide
from the area of Bennion Ranch
in the west to the Government
Creek/Erickson Pass road in the
east. They are approximately 20
miles long from Simpson Point in
the north to Desert Springs in the
south.
For the sake of discussion, I
have divided the Simpson Range
into the Northern Simpson Range
and the Southern Simpson Range,
with Indian Springs Canyon in the
west and Lee Canyon in the east
serving as the dividing line.
The Northern Simpson Range
contains the range’s highest peaks,
which are the dual summits of

JAROMY JESSOP

The Simpson Mountains are unusual, but beautiful to visit.
Indian Peaks at 8,402 feet in the
north and 8,410 feet a bit farther
south along the summit ridge. The
Indian Peaks are visible and somewhat imposing as you travel south
along Skull Valley Road towards the
junction with state Route 199 near
Dugway. From this vantage point,
the Indian Peaks look like a large
volcanic cone to the southwest rising up behind Davis Mountain.
Due to the geology of the
Northern Simpson Range, there
is a multitude of different colors
of rock that one will encounter
from quartzitic sandstones to brick
red. The majority of the Indian
Peaks stock is made up of Tintic
Quartzite and has weathered to
dark shades of brown, red, and
purple. The red appearance of
Indian Peaks is most notable along
the Government Creek Road in
the vicinity of Tom’s Spring on the
southeast flank of the mountain.
The water table in the Simpson
Mountains is surprisingly high and
several streams have respectable
flows year round considering the
location of the range. This was
problematic for historical mining operations that encountered
water at a very shallow depth.
Historically, the small mining
town of Indian Springs, the mines
in Death Canyon, and cattle and
sheep outfits made use of the
abundant water. Emigrants were
fond of camping at the mouth
of Indian Canyon because of
the clean, plentiful water, even
though this was five miles south of
Simpson’s Springs and a bit off the
Overland Trail.
The area is rich in history and
folklore as The Pony Express,
Overland Stage, and first TransContinental Telegraph line skirted
the northern end of the range.
Orrin Porter Rockwell made

his residence for some time on
Government Creek on the eastern
side of the range. During the 19th,
and 20th centuries, great herds of
sheep passed this way from time
to time on their way to the shearing pens at Jericho and Tintic.
Horse thieves, renegades and
deserters from the Army at Camp
Floyd made their hideouts in the
Simpson range and nearby Keg
Mountain.
Before all of this colorful history though, pre-historic Native
Americans lived in the area, especially near the Old River Bed as
early as 5,000 to10,000 years ago.
In some areas of the range, ancient
petroglyphs can be found on the
rocks.
I think of the Simpson Range
as the epitome of the Wild West.
There is the wild terrain and historical events, tumbleweeds that
blow across the dirt road in front
of you as you travel, and the animals, such as wild Mustangs and
Pronghorn Antelope.
It is a dry, rugged and inhospitable area in the summer time and it
gets darn cold and snow covered in
the winter. Make no mistake about
it: If you venture into this area, you
must be prepared with plenty of
food and water. The roads on the
periphery of the range, such as the
Pony Express Trail in the north,
Erickson Pass Road in the east, and
Death Canyon Road in the west,
are fairly decent roads. But if you
venture further into the range, you
need to have a 4X4 vehicle and a
good spare tire.
In next week’s article, I will
describe a few possibilities
for adventure in the Simpson
Mountains and in particular, the
strange and almost magical beauty
of the high West Desert Mountain
Ranges of Tooele County, Utah.

TEAD
continued from page A1
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the dedication and capability of
the workers there, he said.
“Their reputation precedes
them, which gets me even more
excited — the quality of work is
so well-known and the workforce,
they’re so much appreciated by
our higher headquarters,” he said.
“You’re excited about it, anyway,
but you kind of get a proud feeling, and you’re not even a person
yet in the organization. You’ve not
even joined that team yet, but you
get pretty proud when you’re coming in.”
McCreery, 52, has a story for
every occasion, including for why
he can often be found smiling.
In summary, it’s to make people
feel more comfortable about
approaching him with concerns
or just conversation. When he visited TEAD in May to get a feel for
the place, he forewent many of
the supervisors’ prepared briefs
to talk to rank-and-file employees
instead, to get a better idea of the
overall feeling of the workers.
“I met a welder who’s been here
for 42 years, and he was welding
some containers that were going
for a mission for the defense logistics agency, that’s all. That wasn’t
consequential; he wanted to show
me his welding,” said McCreery
“This is a man who’s worked here
for 42 years. That tells you a lot
about an organization — how
proud they are of the work that
they do.”
Mere hours after McCreery took
the helm, the depot underwent
a kind of change in the form of
absorbing Deseret Chemical
Depot. McCreery said he believes
the new arrangement will be beneficial to TEAD and the area.
“I take command on the 10 and
[the depot] is 24,000 acres, and
on the 11th, we get 20,000 more,
19,000 more acres. We double in
size in one day,” he said. “Tooele
South, I think, is going to give us
a lot of opportunities for the army

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Col. Roger McCreery talks about the importance of the people who work at Tooele
Army Depot. McCreery feels the people are the most important part of the base.
depot. We have a section that in
the south, but we’re all Tooele
Army Depot. Its facilities will
allow us to pursue some opportunities to partner with either other
Department of Defense entities
or commercial entities, and we’re
starting to look into those things
already.”
One of those opportunities
with DoD is the storage of rocket
motors, which have been kept in
some of the repurposed igloos
since last August. McCreery said
other military branches have also
expressed interest in storing their
rocket motors at TEAD.
McCreery also said for picking up almost twice the acreage,
the transition with DCD has been
smooth, which he credits to his
predecessor, Col. Chris Mohan,
and DCD’s last commander, Col.
Mark Pomeroy.
“As the Department of Defense
becomes more efficient and begins
to consolidate and close sites, DCD
being one of them, the bottom line
is it comes down to the people, just
like the mission at Tooele is done
so well,” he said. “Not because
they have state-of-the-art cutting
equipment or ammunition-handling equipment — it’s the people.
“When you close an organization,
then you have an obligation to
take care of the people,” he added,

“and DCD did a phenomenal job
with the workforce that was there,
whether folks took advantage of
relocating to Dugway or Tooele,
some folks took advantage of
retirement, and maybe an early
retirement, but the majority of the
workforce was taken care of at
DCD, which is kudos again to Col.
Pomeroy and Col. Mohan.”
In addition to building upon
what his predecessors have left
on-base, McCreery said he wants
to continue to foster and build
relations to the surrounding
community. And as he, his wife,
Tammy, and their three sons, ages
4, 7 and 10, have moved in, he
said, they have found the community welcoming on a personal
level. The wide range of outdoor
activities available nearby has also
made the move from his last post
in Virginia a relatively easy one.
“I tell you, I couldn’t be more
excited about coming here. My
family, myself professionally, us
personally as a family — we have
three little boys, and they’re going
to have a blast growing up,” he
said. “I couldn’t be more excited,
and I couldn’t be more honored
or humbled to take command of
the organization. It’s got a great
reputation, and I hope my efforts
only build on that.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:21 a.m.
6:22 a.m.
6:23 a.m.
6:23 a.m.
6:24 a.m.
6:25 a.m.
6:26 a.m.
Rise
11:05 p.m.
11:37 p.m.
none
12:10 a.m.
12:45 a.m.
1:24 a.m.
2:05 a.m.

Set
8:50 p.m.
8:49 p.m.
8:48 p.m.
8:47 p.m.
8:46 p.m.
8:45 p.m.
8:44 p.m.
Set
11:03 a.m.
12:09 p.m.
1:11 p.m.
2:12 p.m.
3:10 p.m.
4:05 p.m.
4:56 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

July 29

Aug 6

Aug 14

Aug 20
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F
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M
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Mostly sunny

A thunderstorm
possible in the
afternoon

Partly sunny

96 69

90 63

ALMANAC
Some sun, a t-storm
possible in the p.m.

Mostly sunny and
beautiful

87 62
88 63
90 64
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

89 63

87 60

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

Statistics for the week ending July 24.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
100/68
Normal high/low past week
93/67
Average temp past week
82.2
Normal average temp past week
79.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
92/58

Grouse
Creek
93/61

Wendover
96/74

Knolls
98/73

Clive
97/71

Lake Point
96/70
Stansbury Park
Erda 97/70
Grantsville
101/71
Pine Canyon
98/70
84/61
Bauer
Tooele
95/68
96/69
Stockton
96/67
Rush Valley
Ophir
96/65
86/61

Ogden
96/71
Vernal
91/60

Salt Lake City
98/73

Tooele
96/69

Provo
96/67
Nephi
93/64

Delta
97/69

Manti
93/62
Richfield
93/65
Beaver
90/62

Cedar City
St. George 90/63
Kanab
103/80
95/65

Tax
continued from page A1
“We haven’t taken a dollar out
of this place in six years,” he
said.
The commissioners’ proposed
tax increase is sought to raise $2.6
million that will be used to pay
back inter-fund loans from other
county departments that started
in 2009. Those funds were used
to keep Deseret Peak Complex
open. The tax increase will also
rebuild the county’s fund balance and help start a capital
improvement fund, according
to Jeremy Walker, Tooele County
Treasurer.
Without the tax increase,
Commissioner Shawn Milne
estimated the county will need
to layoff another 80 employees
to save $2.6 million to start paying back the inter-fund loans.
More than 100 county employees have already been laid off
since last fall.
At Tuesday’s meeting, each
elected official took a turn
explaining how much they have
cut from their budgets and that
more cuts may not be possible.
“I cannot run elections with
less people. We laid off the people that used to help with elections,” said Tooele County Clerk
Marilyn Gillette. “We’ve cut our
pay and reduced hours. There
have been big cuts and we have
taken on additional duties.”
Tooele County Recorder Jerry
Houghton described that the
recorder’s department has cut
three employees and picked up
the building, planning and zoning departments.
“Planning and zoning had five
people. We are down to one,” he
said. “If we go down farther, we

Roosevelt
93/63
Price
91/65

Green River
99/70
Hanksville
102/72

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.99

none

1.42

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4195.19
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Forty-five people attended Tuesday’s Town Hall meeting at Stockton Miners Cafe in Stockton to share their thoughts on the proposed property tax increase for 2013.

�����
����

get sub-par government at some
point.”
The Stockton Town Hall meeting was the fourth in a series
of meetings held by the commissioners to explain the county’s financial recovery plan in
advance of a truth in taxation
hearing on Aug. 20.
Previous meetings have been
held at Stansbury High School,
the Deseret Peak Convention
Center and Grantsville High
School. Another town hall meeting is scheduled for Aug. 13 at 7
p.m. in the Tooele High School
auditorium.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

TOOELE
FOOT & ANKLE
CLINIC
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In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Eureka
86/63

Steve Burgess expresses his concern over the costly liability Deseret Peak has become for the county at the Town Hall meeting
in Stockton.

Find Your
Dream Home!

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

RIVERS AND LAKES

Blanding
90/64

are down past bare minimum
where we can actually function.”
Tooele County Attorney Doug
Hogan said as a result of budget
cuts, his office is the only prosecutorial office in the state with
no legal support staff.
“I’ve cut all that I think I can as
a reasonable public servant and
still get the job done,” he said.
With the need to repay internal
loans for Deseret Peak Complex
at the forefront of the proposed
tax increase, the subject of the
complex’s future was raised by
several people who spoke at the
meeting.
“Deseret Peak is why we’re
here,” said Steve Burgess. “Sell it,
lease it, or give it away.”
Others, however, see value in
keeping the facility.
“I for one like Deseret Peak,”
said Stew Paulick. “The citizens
of Tooele have deserved that
place for a long time. I think it
is time that we start paying our
way, and our way means we got
to pay a little more taxes.”
“I agree that we need Deseret
Peak,” added David Yarbrough.
Some residents agreed that
continuing cuts in the county
budget would have negative
effects on services.
“Folks, you get what you pay
for,” said Mike Case. “If you dig
your heels and say, ‘I will never
ever raise taxes,’ this is what you
are going to get. You’re going to
get services and employees that
are cut. You can only outsource
and cut back for so long before
some service that you are going
to need is no longer going to be
there. Outsourcing every thing
like the sheriff’s department and
selling everything is just a dopey
idea. If you are going to take the
tea party attitude that you do not
raise taxes, then you are going to

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
92/65

Ibapah
95/66

Sat

Th

Dugway
95/68

Gold Hill
93/68

Moab
99/73

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)
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435.882.0711

Dr. David G McKenzie

2356 N 400 E, STE 104 • NORTH POINTE MEDICAL PLAZA
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
THS Golf tryouts
Tryouts for Tooele High School
boys golf team will start Monday,
July 29 at 8 a.m. at Overlake Golf
Course.
Super league teams
The Stansbury 10U and 11U
super league baseball teams will
hold tryouts for the 2014 season on Aug. 10 at 6 p.m. at
the Stansbury High softball field.
For moreinformation contact
Ray Clinton at 435-840-3036 or
email at rclinton@tooelescools.
org for the 10U team or Casey
Allie at 435-841-0864 or email
at callie@tooeleschools.org for the
11U team.
Coed volleyball
A coed volleyball league will start
Aug. 7 at Grantsville High School.
The Wednesday night league for
adults and older teens will follow
NFHS rules and be organized into
round-robin play, two-out-of three
game matches. Teams can count
on playing more than one match
most nights. Sign-up deadline is
Aug. 3, but please sign up earlier if possible. Sign up as a team
($200/team) or an individual ($25).
Please email Coach Stefanie Orgill
(sorgill@tooeleschools.org) to sign
up. If signing up a team, please
include the number of players on
the team as well as the team
name.
High School football
The prep high school football season will start with games on Aug.
23. Grantsville will open the season at home against Cedar, and
then travel to Tooele for at game
on Aug. 30. The Buffaloes play
at Cyprus on Aug. 23 before hosting the Cowboys the next week.
Stansbury travels to Desert Hills
for its opener on the Aug. 23 and
then hosts Hurricane on Aug. 30.
Motocross practice at MMP
Miller Motorsports Park has added
an Amateur Motocross practice day
prior to the inaugural Built Ford
Tough Utah National, Round 11
of the Lucas Oil Pro Motocross
Championship. The amateur practice day will take place on Friday,
Aug. 16, from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
on the brand-new, Marc Petersdesigned motocross track located
in the infield of the East Road
Course at MMP. Big bikes will practice from 9 a.m. until noon, and
the smaller bikes will practice from
1 p.m. until 4 p.m. The schedule is
subject to change. “We have had
a lot of interest from amateur riders about providing access to our
new motocross track,” said John
Larson, general manager of MMP.
“We plan to have a full amateur
race to accompany the Lucas Oil
Pro Motocross Championship in the
future, but it was unfeasible for this
inaugural event. However, we can
offer a practice day on the Friday,
and we’re excited to have the amateur competitors get a chance to
ride the new track.” The fee will be
$25 for riders who register before
August 14 and $35 for those who
register later. For information about
MMP, call 435-277-RACE (7223) or
visit the track’s website at www.
MillerMotorsportsPark.com.
Salt Lake Bees
The Bees broke a 3-3 tie with a run
in the ninth to win 4-3 Wednesday
night a Spring Mobile Ballpark.
Drew Held led off with a triple to
right field. After two strikeouts,
Kole Calhoun singled home Held
for the winning run. It was the third
victory over Fresno in as many
nights for the Bees. Salt Lake
plays Fresno again tonight and
then heads to Tucson for a fourgame series. The Bees are back
home for a four-game series starting July 20 followed by a series
with Omaha starting Aug. 3.
Fishing licenses
The Division of Wildlife Resources
is proposing changes for fishing
licences. The DWR is proposing a
separate license for young anglers.
Instead of buying a license for $26,
anglers between 14 and 17 years
old could buy a 365-day license
for $16. The DWR is also recommending an increase in the cost of
a 365-day fishing license for those
18 to 65 years old. If approved, a
fishing license for those 18 to 65
years of age would increase from
$26 to $34. A combination license,
which allows the holder to fish and
hunt, would increase from $30
to $38. A combination license for
those 14 to 17 years of age would
also be available for $20. The
DWR is also proposing that anglers
not be required to buy a separate
two-pole permit if they want to fish
with two fishing poles. Anyone with
a Utah fishing license could fish
with two poles at no extra cost. If
approved, the license fee increase
would be the first fishing license
fee increase in Utah since 2003.

Prep Football: Season starts in one month
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Twenty-nine days remain on
the calendar until the start of
football season, and the Tooele
County teams have spent the
summer preparing for the grind.
The 3A classification was split
into two classes for the 2013
football season, with Grantsville
playing in 3A with the smaller
schools, and Stansbury and
Tooele playing in 3AA with the
larger schools.
This split has given the
Grantsville Cowboys an all-new
confidence this summer.
“We always go into the summer confident, but now it’s an
all-time high,” said Grantsville
coach Tony Cloward. “It’s more
readily attainable (to win a state
championship). The kids know
that; they’re not dummies. They
know who they have to beat.
We’re stoked to finally play
schools our size.”
Cloward said winning a state
championship is still a difficult
task, but the Cowboys entered
summer training with a new attitude — an attitude where they
believe they can win the whole
thing. With 14 returning starters
from the 2012 team, the Cowboys
believe this is their year.
“We’re a veteran team,”
Cloward said. “We have returning starters on defense and six on
offense. Defensively we should
be very dominant. Our offense
started to gel. We have to replace
all five of our offensive linemen, but it was our offense that
was crisp at the end of the SUU
camp.”
The Grantsville Cowboys participated in a summer training camp at Southern Utah
University with other Utah high
schools. Cloward said things
went as well as he could have
hoped at the SUU camp with his

MAEGAN BURR/TTB FILE PHOTO

Grantsville High School’s Wyatt Smith (47) and William Reffanaugh (34) dive after Stansbury High School’s Chase Christiansen Oct. 11. With the split classifications,
Grantsville and Stansbury will not play against each other this year.
offense scoring on every defense
it went up against.
“We had a great camp,” he
said. “We were the team of the
camp, to be so bold.”
Right now, Grantsville hopes
to use this last month of training to work on conditioning and
shore up weaknesses.
“We have a good pulse of what
we have, but waiting the next few

weeks is one of those necessary
evils,” Cloward said. “We wish
we could play this week, but this
month is going to be key. We still
have some things to work on,
and we still need to get in better
shape. I’m as excited as I’ve ever
been for this season.”
The Stansbury Stallions went
into the summer training business as usual. They’re trying not

to focus on the past and the
heartbreaking loss in the quarterfinals to the Dixie Flyers. They
just want to take things one game
at a time.
“They just use the loss as
we’ve got to work harder,”
said Stansbury coach Clint
Christiansen. “It’s a brand new
season. We just take it one game
at a time as we always do. They

felt they should’ve played at
Rice-Eccles, and we stubbed our
toe getting there.”
Christiansen said even with
the split region, the Stallions play
a lot of the same opponents from
last year with the addition of Juan
Diego and Hurricane, with the
Tigers being a non-region game.
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE A11 ➤

Legion baseball teams qualify for state tourney
Stansbury tunes up for games in Logan with two-game sweep at home against Jackson Hole
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Bubba Petersen makes an easy out at first against Jackson Hole in the first game of Tuesday’s doubleheader.

Grantsville and Stansbury will
play in the Utah State American
Legion Baseball Tournament
Saturday in Cache Valley. The
tournament will run Saturday,
July 29 through Friday, Aug. 2.
The annual tournament normally is held in Kearns, but this
year the American Legion organization asked for bids from
cities to host the tournament.
Logan won the bid.
Stansbury will play Westlake at
2 p.m. on Saturday at Logan High
School, and Grantsville will play
Murray at 4 p.m. in Providence.
Logan High School is at 162
West 100 South in Logan, and
Providence Field is at 200 West
100 North in Providence.
On Monday, July 29 Grantsville
will play either Northern Utah
champion Mountain Crest or
Fremont. Stansbury will square
off against either Bear River or
Herriman.
Grantsville was scheduled to
play Northridge on Monday, July
22 in Grantsville, but Northridge
forfeited the game.

Stansbury tuned up for the
state tournament on Tuesday
with a sweep of Jackson Hole,
Wyo., on the Stallions’ field.
Stansbury defeated Jackson 10-0
in five innings in the first game,
and 11-2 in seven innings in the
second game.
Jesse Clingman fired a one-hit
shutout in the opener.
Stansbury scored a pair of
runs in the second inning to get
its offense on track. Trent Griffin
ripped a triple to the right-center
gap and then Jake Colovich was
hit by a pitch. CJ Johnson singled
to center to bring in Griffin and
Colovich eventually scored.
Jesse Clingman had Jackson
Hole on the ropes all day. He
struck out the side in the third
inning, and finally allowed
Jackson Hole a hit in the fourth
inning.
Stansbury pushed the lead to
3-0 in the fourth when Griffin
knocked an infield single and
came home on a single by Chance
Shields.
Stansbury sent 10 hitters to
the plate in the fifth and scored
SEE BASEBALL PAGE A11 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

Expect growing pains with Jazz youth movement
T

he Utah Jazz are in full
rebuilding mode. Dennis
Lindsey has torn down the
foundation of the squad from a
year ago and is rebuilding the
team like a kid that just opened a
new box of Legos.
The Jazz have exciting young
talent on the roster that many
fans have been clamoring to see
get major minutes for well over a
year now. Some caution needs to
be included with his methodology
though.
Be careful what you wish for,
because a full-on youth movement will lead to short-term
pain before the long-term gain
is experienced, like local high
school football players dreading two-days in a few weeks that
they won’t realize the results until
October.
Unless Gordon Hayward averages 20 points, eight rebounds

Derek Flack

GUEST COLUMNIST

and six assists this year and
Derrick Favors simultaneously
becomes a 20-10 guy with three
blocks a game, the Jazz won’t even
get whiff of the playoffs. But that’s
OK, because the goal for the team
is long-term gain. They want to
be contenders in three years, not
a borderline playoff team for five
years.
The most common way to
become a good team in the NBA
is to be a cellar dweller for a few
years. However, with a few shrewd
moves over the last three seasons
the Jazz have remained a competitive team while still adding
young assets. In order to take the

next step to greatness though,
the Jazz had to let guys like Al
Jefferson, Paul Millsap, and Mo
Williams walk away with nothing in return. Doing so forces the
young guys like Favors, Hayward,
Enes Kanter, Alec Burks, and even
rookie point guard Trey Burke
(Burks and Burke in the same
backcourt is going to be a nightmare for broadcasters) to show
that they are ready to contribute
on a full time bases in the NBA.
Having an incredibly loaded
and talented 2014 NBA draft
can also make it a little easier to
let veterans walk this offseason
though, just ask Danny Ainge. The
former BYU guard and current
Celtics GM unloaded $50 million
in Star players to be as bad as
possible this season. The Sixers
and a few other teams are already
tanking for the 2014 NBA draft
and training camp is still months

away. That should give you an
idea of how good next year’s draft
will be.
Next year’s draft features
Andrew Wiggins (Kansas) and
Jabari Parker (Duke) and a plethora of other Star caliber players,
who wouldn’t tank for players like
that?
Wiggins is the second coming
of Tracy McGrady, a long explosive scorer that can pass the ball
and play a little defense. Parker
is Grant Hill 2.0 before the ankle
injuries, a guy that can score,
rebound, pass, and play point
forward and lead a team. Next
year’s draft has the potential to be
on the level on the 2003 (James,
Anthony, Wade, Bosh) and 1996
(Kobe, Nash, Allen, Iverson)
drafts. I’d tank for that.
If Jazz brass want to be bad to
get a high draft pick, they actually
might be too good. The team’s

young players are good enough
to not be a top five pick. The way
the roster stands today the team
could win somewhere between
28-35 games next season. Bad,
but not awful.
The good part about next year’s
draft though is that the Jazz can
net a solid rotation player even in
the mid-teens. Plus they added
Golden State’s pick for next year
in the trade that saw the Jazz
take on the salaries of Richard
Jefferson, Brandon Rush and
Andris Biedrins, which could be
used in a package to improve the
team.
Be patient with this team. It
would take a miracle for them to
make the playoffs in a very deep
Western Conference this season.
But in a few years? Watch out,
because the Jazz could be very
dangerous when and if all the
young guys live up their potential.
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Chiefs’ Alex Smith gets first reps of training camp
by Dave Skretta
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. — The first
pass that Alex Smith threw on
Tuesday was to Tony Moeaki,
who might have a hard time
making the Kansas City Chiefs
after an injury-plagued start to
his career.
Then came passes to Tyler
Shoemaker, Rico Richardson
and Junior Hemingway. It was
about as modest of a start as you
could get to Smith’s first training
camp with the Chiefs — a bunch
of throws to wide receivers who
may not be around in six weeks.
Still, those passes on an unseasonably cool morning on the
campus of Missouri Western represented the first step by Smith
toward fulfilling expectations
that have steadily grown ever
since he was acquired from the

49ers this past offseason.
“The entire locker room is
hungry. Expectations are high,”
Smith said, “and I think that’s a
good thing. The fun thing now is
that we’ll put the pads on and get
to playing real football.”
The Chiefs have been trying
to weather instability at quarterback for the past seven seasons,
trying everybody from Tyler
Palko to Damon Huard to Matt
Cassel to find someone who fits.
There have been some modest successes — Cassel was quite
good a few years ago, when the
Chiefs went a surprising 10-6
and won the AFC West. But he
regressed so mightily last season that Cassel was ultimately
benched for Brady Quinn, who
didn’t fare a whole lot better.
The shaky quarterback play
was a big reason the Chiefs had
one of the lowliest offenses in

the league, and why the team
went 2-14 to match the worst in
franchise history.
So when Chiefs chairman
Clark Hunt hired Andy Reid to
be the new head coach and John
Dorsey as the new general manager, one of their first moves
was to upgrade the game’s most
important position. They wasted
such little time in agreeing to a
trade for Smith that they had to
wait for the new league year to
begin for it to be consummated.
Smith had become the hottest
trade commodity in the league
after flourishing two years ago,
when he led the 49ers to the NFC
championship game. The former
No. 1 overall pick started nine
games last season, but was sidelined by a head injury midway
through the year.
That opened the door for Colin
Kaepernick, who sprinted right

through it. Kaepernick played
so well that 49ers coach Jim
Harbaugh made him the starter
the rest of the season, forcing
Smith to watch from the sideline
as the team played in the Super
Bowl.
Smith has said that he felt like
he lost his job in San Francisco
without doing anything wrong,
and that it’s only made him hungrier to succeed with Kansas
City.
“It’s a fresh start,” he said. “It’s a
fresh beginning for everybody.”
Running back Shaun Draughn
said Smith already has filled a
massive leadership void that had
developed within the Chiefs over
the past couple seasons.
“He’s very confident in what
he’s doing. I think the guys are
really starting to rally around
him,” Draughn said. “We didn’t
know how he’d come in and take

charge, but he’s done a great job.
His silent confidence, his leadership — he doesn’t say much but
he gets the job done.”
Smith is working with a
hodge-podge of primarily rookies this week. The rest of the
squad, including top playmakers Dwayne Bowe and Jamaal
Charles, will report on Thursday
ahead of the team’s first fullsquad workout on Friday.
Until then, Smith is squeezing

in as many reps as possible with
whomever he can find.
“You’ve had six weeks off,”
he said. “As far as a quarterback
goes, you can throw to air and
throw to receivers, but you can’t
really simulate seven-on-seven,
you can’t simulate 11-on-11, so
it’s a few days of work to get back
into things.
“When the rest of the guys get
here,” Smith said, “we’re hitting
the ground running.”
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CJ Johnson steals second against Jackson Hole on Tuesday.

Baseball
continued from page A10
seven runs to end the game on
the 10-run rule.
Trevor Clingman walked, Jesse
Clingman followed with a double
and Jake Peterson walked. Griffin
knocked in a run and Shields
singled home a pair of runs. A
second Jackson Hole pitcher
started to falter by walking batters. Shields eventually scored to
end the game on a dropped fly
ball by the Jackson Hole center
fielder.
Trevor
Clingman,
Jesse
Clingman, Peterson, Griffin,
Shields, Johnson and Colovich
all scored in the inning.
Griffin pitched the second
game for the Stallions, and
Jackson Hole put up the first run
in the top of the second.
A lead-off double, walk and
catcher’s interference loaded
the bases for the Giants. A walk
brought home the run.
Stansbury rolled in the third
inning with a lead-off walk followed by a single by Jace Leyba
and RBI single by Shields. Filip
Anderson singled in a run and
Griffin added an RBI. Stansbury

led 5-1 after three innings.
Stansbury came up with a
double play in the fourth on a
ground ball to shortstop Shields,
to Kyle Lindsay at second to
Peterson at first.
The Stallions tacked on four
more runs in the fourth on a
single by Johnson, walk and the
a two-run double to right by
Shields. Anderson followed with
a triple to right-center field, and
then scored on a wild pitch.
Up 9-1, Jackson scored a run
in the fifth. For the second time
in the game, Stansbury was able
to get out of trouble with the
bases loaded.
Jackson Hole loaded the bases
in the second with two outs, but
Griffin fired a strikeout for the
final out. Jackson Hole loaded
the bases again in the top of the
fifth with no outs, but reliever
Shields struck out three batters
in a row.
Stansbury pushed the lead
to 11-2 in the sixth on a single by Shields, double by Jesse
Clingman and double by Trevor
Clingman.
Shields struck out two and a
got a third batter to ground out
in the top of the seventh.
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��������
$3,995

$8,495

2005 CHEVY IMPALA

2006 CHRYSLER SEBRING

PW/PL, Cruise, Tilt

Touring, Loaded

$9,495

2004 BUICK RAINER CXL
Loaded, SUV

continued from page A10
“We’ve got a good schedule
this year to get us ready for the
playoffs,” Christiansen said. “We
didn’t really get a lot of tests
toward the end of last season,
and that hurt us in the playoffs.
It makes it tough when you have
to play the powerhouses from St.
George. We have (4A) Mountain
View at the end to get us ready
for the playoffs.”
He said he and the Stallions
don’t want the summer to get
over quite yet. He said there are
still improvements to be made,
but he knows the kids are excited
to battle a superior opponent to
start the year.
“Our kids are getting excited to
go down to Desert Hills to open
the season and play against a
state championship contender,”
he said.
The Tooele Buffaloes spent
the summer training up younger
kids. The Buffs will rely heavily on juniors to lead the way
this year, but they’re not going in
without experience.
Head coach Kyle Brady said a
lot of the juniors who are on this
year’s team have varsity experience from when they were sophomores, and they’ll continue to
build on that experience this
season.
“We’ve been having a lot of
kids come out,” Brady said.

$12,495
“One-hundred kids came out to
the summer camp. We’ve had a
few kids I think are going to get
some good varsity time for us
that are younger kids. Our junior
class is heavily loaded up. We
only have maybe 10 seniors on
the whole roster.”
Brady said his players have
been attending the college football camps during the summer
to help improve their skills,
and Tooele even attended the
HSPD Camp that is put on by the
National Football League and
the National Guard. He said the
Buffs gained a lot of experience
from that camp and were able to
learn from other teams on what
they can do.
“It was good to hear from
other coaches on how we can
improve,” he said. “The more
tools you have, the more ways
you have to do it, the better.”
Brady said his players are ready
to get out there and play some of
the new teams they haven’t competed against before.
“They’re pretty excited with
the new region and everything,”
he said. “We still have some of
the old rivals like Stansbury and
Grantsville, but we also get to
play some new teams.”
All three teams open the season Aug. 23. Grantsville hosts
Cedar, Stansbury plays at Desert
Hills, and Tooele plays around
the corner at Cyprus.

2009 PONTIAC G6
Low, low Miles - 44K mi.

2004 CHRYSLER CROSSFIRE
Fun car, hard top

$11,450

2006 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE, Auto, Loaded

$12,995

2011 CHEVY MALIBU

PW, PL, Cruise

31 K Miles

$13,495

2010 FORD EXPLORER XLT
Loaded, 4x4

$9,495

2005 BUICK LESABRE
60K, Beautiful

2 TO
CHOOSE FROM

$12,495

2012 CHEV SONIC
New Body Style, 35 MPG

3 TO
CHOOSE FROM

$14,995

2012 CHEVY CRUZE LT
Low Miles, Great Fuel

Owner’s Special
$28,495

2012 FORD EXPLORER
Beautiful, Black on Black

2006 CHRY
PT CRUISER

$16,995

82K, 5 Speed

7,495

$

2012 FORD TAURUS SEL
Loaded

�������������������������������������
������

“The dealer other dealerships
don’t want you to know about.”

STARTING AT

$7,495

2004-2012 NISSAN ALTIMAS
6 TO CHOOSE FROM!

$14,999

2010 TOYOTA CAMRY
Loaded

$8,495

2006 JAGUAR X-TYPE
Loaded, Loaded, Loaded

$14,875

2006 HONDA RIDGELINE
4x4

$14,900

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY
White, Low Miles

$14,995

2012 TOYOTA COROLLA
LE, Low Miles

$12,495

2007 HONDA ACCORD EX
Leather, Loaded

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

$15,999

2012 NISSAN ALTIMA
32K Miles, 2 to choose from

rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Follow us on Facebook!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

$11,495

$9,495

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

2011 FORD FOCUS

Football

WE’LL BEAT ANY DEAL!

bargainbuggys.com
$16,500

2012 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Loaded

426 E. CIMMARRON • ERDA • 882-7711
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Huge

®

100 MO.!

$

2002 CHEVROLET
ASTRO LS
AWD

241 MO.!
$

2013 KIA
SOUL

LIKE NEW

225 MO.!

$

2013 CHEVROLET
CRUZE LT2

LEATHER & WHEELS

$
453 MO.!

2011 NISSAN
TITAN

155 MO.!

$

NICE

2007 CHEVROLET
IMPALA LT

225 MO.!

$

2010 HONDA
CIVIC LX

CUSTOM WHEELS

291 MO.!

$

SXT DVD 28K MILES!

2010 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN

$
326 MO.!

2011 VOLKS
JETTA TDI

LOADED, CUSTOM WHEELS

2013
DODGE
AVENGER

PROX-4 27K MILES

DC3513

163 MO.!

$

2003 CHEVROLET
TRACKER ZR2

55K MILES!

279 MO.!

$

2012 DODGE
AVENGER

6CYL ONLY 9K MILES

288 MO.!

$

2012 HONDA
ACCORD

LX-P 15K MILES!

$
374 MO.!

2013 FORD
TAURUS

2013
CHEV
SILVERADO

ALL NEW
CHEV
SPARK

40 mpg

194 MO.!

$

2008 SUBARU
IMPREZA WAGON

CUSTOM WHEELS

280 MO.!

$

F30543

2012 FORD
FUSION

294 MO.!

$

2012 CHEVROLET
MALIBU LTZ

6CYL LEATHER & ROOF

$
430 MO.!

ONLY 10K MILES!!

2010 CHEVROLET
CAMARO SS

CT3511

UPCOMING
COMMUNITY
EVENTS

FRIDAYS
ON VINE • 7PM

JACKSON CASH

Tooele City Park
200 West Vine

VETERAN’S
APPRECIATION DAY
& ELKS CAR SHOW

Tooele City Park

SAT • JULY 27 • 10AM

STIRRIN’ DIRT
DEMOLITION DERBY

Deseret Peak Complex

SAT • AUG 3 • 7PM

2ND ANNUAL
JORDAN M. BYRD
CAR SHOW

SAT • AUG 3 • 12PM

Grantsville City Park
155 East Cherry St.

CT3076

2Y
MAINTEEAR
ON ALLNANCE
SILVE NEW
R
A
TRUCKSDO
!

FREE

*72 mo. 0 down plus
Tax, Lic & Fees OAC

Advertise Your
Upcoming Community Events
FREE, HERE!
For more info call
888-466-1815
communityevents@theblueq.com

2014 CHEV
CRUZE
DIESEL

Travel over 700 Miles
on one take of gas!

46 MPG

CC4001

Come
ome take a test drive!

!

SALE $36,998

* After all applicable rebates.

0% Financing Avail.

SAVE OVER
$8,000

2013
SILVERADO
2500

V8 with 22 MPG

2014 CHEV
SILVERADO

Come See Our All New

ONLY $12,995

CC3122

SALE $28,988

* After all applicable rebates.

0% Financing Avail.

$11K SAVINGS

UP TO

CT4001

LIMITED LOW MILES!

SALE $17,514!

DT3215

SALE $30,297!

2013
CHRYSLER
200

SALE $18,878!

DC3501

SALE $29,164!

SALE $33,236

FT4000

2013
FORD
FIESTA

SALE $14,995

FC3100

2014
FORD
ESCAPE
TITANIUM

DC3501

2013
FORD
FUSION
TITANIUM

2013
DODGE
DURANGO
AWD

FINAL
ND!
WEEK

Why Buy Anywhere Else?
GREAT SELECTION ON USED VEHICLES PLUS:

• Carfax on Every Vehicle
• Titles & all proof of ownership are available for review
• All work performed by factory technicians. Any repair made before your
purchase is documented and copies of the repairs are in every vehicle
• Warranty inc. (FREE 3 month / 3,000 mile warranty on majority of inventory)
• A+ Rating with the Better Business Bureau
• Low Pricing -- We research pricing through the Intermountain
West to bring you the lowest price
• Deal directly with a Manager - No games! Quick and Easy.
• Membership to the Blue Q Club - Over $2,000 dollars in savings

435.228.4814 FORD - DODGE • 435.228.4872 CHEV
1041 & 1141 N. MAIN THEBLUEQ.COM
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• Bulletin Board
• Wedding, Missionaries, Birthday, Anniversary
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.

“

”

Well, I miss having a man around the house.
— HILDA ERICKSON

T H E lessR traveled
OAD

To o e l e C o u n t y has historical monuments and sites that are lesser-known

I

STORY CLINT

THOMSEN | PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

t seems like a strange place for a fortat least in modern context. Today,
the large crop field off Erda’s Liddell
Lane is populated only by alfalfa, a
sprinkling system, and an odd but
unassuming clump of weeds. And
yet there’s no mistaking the monument,
a tall black sign planted across the road
at the edge of an immense cornfield. It
identifies the alfalfa field as the former
location of Bates Fort, the original site of
Erda’s settlement.
“The terrain down there is completely
different now,” explained Joe Liddell,
a third-generation descendent of the
settlement’s namesake, pioneer Ormus
Ephraim Bates. “In pioneer days there
were a couple dozen springs in a square
mile belt.”
It was Liddell who placed the sign
marking Bates Fort in June of last year.
Last Friday morning, he pointed toward

This statue of Hilda Erickson (top) by sculptor Peter
Fillerup pays tribute to the medical and midwife
work Erickson performed in her lifetime. A plaque
(above) commemorates the hard work early settlers performed to build a mud wall almost surrounding Tooele to protect themselves. In 1847,
a party sent out by Brigham Young stood atop
this rock (right) to get a better view of the Tooele
Valley. Just two short years later, Captain Howard
Stansbury built a small adobe house alongside the
rock for herders, giving the rock its name.

the odd clump of weeds and explained
that when the Bates family settled here
161 years ago, the spot was at the center
of a lush convergence of artesian springsdubbed “Tule Springs”-that dominated
the landscape. Suddenly, the reasons for
the Bates settling in this place become
clearer.
When most Tooele Valley locals think
of their pioneer forebears, places like the
Tooele Pioneer Museum and the Benson
Grist Mill immediately come to mind.
But the Bates Fort sign, which was placed
and dedicated just last year, is one of
numerous lesser-known memorials to the
pioneer era that pepper the valley floor.
It’s one of several lesser-known sites in
the valley that are either publically accessible or viewable from surface streets.
Settlement of Tooele County began
SEE ROAD PAGE B8 ➤
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WEDDINGS

Samuel Findley and Kylie Royle

Royle/Findley
Holly and Vaughn Royle are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Kylie Ann
Royle to Samuel Paul Findley, son
of Virginia and Paul Findley. The
couple is to be wed on July 27 in
the Salt Lake City Temple. A reception will be held in their honor that
evening at the home of the bride’s
grandparents from 6-8 p.m. The
couple plan to live in Cedar City
where Sam will finish his undergraduate and Kylie will work as an
intern for the following year.

Cassandra Holst and Logan Lewis

Holst/Lewis
�

�

������

�

������

Don and Shirley Lewis and
Shawn Holst are pleased to
announce the marriage of
Cassandra Jo Holst to Logan
Andres Lewis on July 27. A reception will be held in their honor
that evening in Tooele.

������

Andrea Halling and Benjamin Kiser

Halling/Kiser
�

�

������

�

������

������

John and Diane Kiser are
pleased to announce the marriage of their son Benjamin Kiser
to Andrea Halling, daughter of
Marv and Shelly Halling of Hyde
Park. The couple are to be married July 26 in the Logan Temple.
There will be a reception that
night in Providence, Utah, the
next night on July 27. The couple
will have a open house at the
Kisers residence at 887 N. White
Pine Dr. from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. If anyone was inadvertently
not sent an invitation please join
us. The couple plan to make their
home in Logan where they will
continue to pursue their educational goals at Utah State.

BIRTHDAY

877-256-8979

Evelyn Adams
Evelyn celebrated her 90th
birthday July 24. Her family
invites all friends and family to
come join us at an open house
for her on Saturday, July 27 from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Diamond
Jones, located at 345 S. Hale St.,
Grantsville. No gifts please.

THURSDAY July 25, 2013
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TECH GURU

KATHY
WHITEHOUSE

Connect computers using HomeGroup
T

he HomeGroup allows you to
connect all the PCs on your
home network, which have
the ability to share printers and files
between each other. This makes it
extremely easy to transfer files to
other computers on your network,
to use printers connected to PCs
on your network, and it is password
protected, giving you total control
over what is shared and what is not.
Any version of Windows 7,
Windows 8 and Windows RT can
join the homegroup, but in order
to create one, your Windows 7
machine must be using Home
Premium, Professional, Ultimate or
Enterprise editions of Windows 7.
All versions of Windows 8 can create
a homegroup.
To begin, shut down all the
computers connected to your
home network except for the host
computer that will be creating the
homegroup.
Open the Control Panel and click
“HomeGroup.” The next window
should indicate that there is currently no homegroup on the network. Below, click “Create a homegroup.” In the box that appears,
checkmark all the items you wish

Scott Lindsay

GUEST COLUMNIST

to share from this computer with
the other computers that connect
to your homegroup. Keep in mind,
you control what to share, and
these libraries and printers will only
be available to computers on your
home network and not to the outside world. Click “Next” when you
are ready.
A password will be shown and
you will need to enter this on the
other computers in order for them
to connect. We will also change the
password to make it a little easier to
use. Click “Finish.”
In the open window, click
“Change the password.” You
will receive notification that if
you change the password, it will
disconnect any computers that
are currently connected to your
homegroup, and the new password
will need to be entered on each
machine again. Click “Change the

password” to proceed. You can use
the provided password or select
your own. Enter your choice and
click “Next.” Jot down your new
password, which is case-sensitive
and limited to 16 characters. Click
“Finish” to complete the homegroup setup.
Under “Change homegroup
settings,” you can also share your
media with other computers that
are connected. Next week, I will
go into more detail covering how
to share your media files on your
homegroup and how you can customize what is shared with other
machines. Close the Window by
either clicking “Save” at the bottom
or the “X” at the top-right.
Next, turn on your other computers that you want to connect
to your newly created homegroup.
These computers must be connected to your home network, either
using an Ethernet cable or wireless
connection.
To connect to the homegroup,
open the Control Panel and click
“HomeGroup.” The window should
indicate that a homegroup has been
created. Click the “Join now” button
below. In the “Join a Homegroup”

window, click “Next.” Select those
items you want to share from that
particular computer using the
drop-down menus and click “Next.”
Enter the password that you jotted
down from your host computer and
click “Next.” You should receive a
message that you have joined the
homegroup. Click “finish.”
Under the “Change homegroup
settings” page, you will see a summary of those things you have
selected to share from that computer. You can close this window now.
Follow these steps for each computer you want to connect to the
homegroup.
Next week, I’ll cover a few more
steps needed in order to use your
printer and media files across your
homegroup and how to use the
troubleshooter if you have any
problems.

Celebrating 70 Years of Fun!
Happy birthday to our amazing mom, grandma,
aunt, sister, cousin, and friend to all!

WE LOVE

�������������������������

Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
12 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@MicroScottPro.com.

MISSIONARIES
Jansen Brown

Ryan Saunders

Jansen Richard Brown
has been called to serve as
a full-time missionary for
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the
Australia Melbourne Mission.
He will report to the Provo
MTC on Wednesday, July 31.
Jansen will be speaking in the
Grantsville Fifth Ward sacrament meeting, located at 115
E. Cowboy Dr. (Cherry Street)
in Grantsville, on Sunday, July
28 at 11 a.m. Jansen is the son
of Dev and Dixie Brown of
Grantsville, and the grandson
of Donna Hall of Grantsville,
LaDell and Eleanor Brown of

Future Academy Award nominee Elder Ryan Shawn Saunders
has been called to serve a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Elder Saunders
will be serving in the Garden Spot
of the Pacific Northwest. This area
is also known as the Washington
Kennewick Mission. If you’d like
to hear Elder Saunders wax philosophical, spiritual and surely
Star Warsical before his departure to the Provo MTC on July
31, he will be speaking at the
Stansbury Park Stake Center, 417
E. Benson Rd., Stansbury Park
at 10:45 a.m. on Sunday, July 28.
Elder Saunders is the proud son
of Chad and Michelle Saunders.
He is also the grandson of Mr.

Tooele, and Richard and Jane
Hall of Riverdale, Utah.

Maegan Herpich
Sister Maegan Herpich
has been called to serve as
a missionary for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the Washington
Vancouver Mission. She will
report to the Provo MTC on
Aug. 7. She will be speaking
in the Willow Creek Ward on
Sunday, July 28 at 2:45 p.m. at
the church at 410 Shelley Lane
in Grantsville. Sister Herpich
is the daughter of Ann and
David Herpich.

Nickolas Harris

Duncan Holt

Elder Nickolas Stephen
Harris has been called to serve
as a missionary for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Botswana
Gaborone Mission. He will
report to the Johannesubrg,
South Africa MTC on Aug.
8. He will be speaking in the
Silver Spur Ward on July 28 at
2:50 p.m. at the church on Erda
Way. Elder Harris is the son of
Darin and Teresa Harris.

Duncan Holt has been called
to serve as a missionary for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Georgia
Atlanta Mission. He leaves on
Aug. 14. Elder Holt will be speaking Sunday, July 28 at 9 a.m.
in the Skyline Ward sacrament
meeting, Skyline building, 777 E.
Skyline Dr. Elder Holt is the son
of Mike and Heidi Holt.

ALSO OFFERING

INSTRUMENT RENTALS • MUSIC BOOKS
ACCESSORIES
Your one stop shop for all Band/Orchestra needs.

Birch Family Pharmacy

and Mrs. A.C. “Sandy” Saunders,
who are both deceased, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Abplanalp of
Mountain Green, Utah.

M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

882-7775 • 493 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

STAY
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EQUITY

Rates as low as

AUTO

Rates as low as

3.49 1.99

ANNIVERSARY

ONLINE
ONLY

Open or reﬁnance an auto or equity loan between
now and August 31, 2013, and we’ll enter you to win cool,
summer prizes, like a brand new ATV!*

(800) 662-9522

www.HeritageWestCU.com
Ryan Robbins
Rawlings
Sherman and Carol Rawlings
were married July 26, 1963 in
the Idaho Falls Temple. They
have lived many different
places throughout their married life but have resided in
Tooele for 14 years. A celebration with Carol’s extended family and their children took place
in North Fork Canyon the second week of July. Sherman and
Carol traveled to Idaho Falls
to celebrate by attending the

temple. They then traveled to
Jackson Hole to celebrate the
100th birthday of Carol’s grandfather’s famous T.A. Moulton
Barn, with the Teton range as
the backdrop. They are parents of four children, Melanie
(Scott) Allred of Tooele; Scott
(Melanie) Rawlings of Roy;
Travis (Patricia) Rawlings
of Tooele; and Christopher
(Brindi) Rawlings of Houston,
Texas. They have 15 grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

Elder Ryan Robbins, son of
Greg and Mary Lyn Robbins and
grandson of Ron and Norene
Thomas and Gerald and Beverly
Robbins, has been called to serve
as a missionary for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the Washington D.C.
South Mission. He will report to
the Provo MTC on Aug. 7. He will
be speaking on July 28 at 10:50
a.m. in the Lake Point Building,
Big Canyon Ward.

This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
*Rates effective 07/01/13. Members will receive one entry for every auto or equity loan they open or reﬁnance through August 31, 2013.
Odds of winning depend on total number of entries received. One grand prize award valued at up to $9,599.00 will be awarded to one
winner. Four (4) ﬁrst place prizes will be awarded to four individual winners. Eight (8) Apple® iPod Nanos will be awarded to eight individual
winners. All winners will be randomly selected and notiﬁed by telephone. This offer is subject to change at any time without notice. Some
restrictions apply. Subject to all federal, state, local, and provincial laws or regulations. Any applicable state and/or federal taxes are the
sole responsibility of the winner. Existing Chartway, HeritageWest, SouthWest Community, and Utah Central loans are not eligible. Normal
underwriting guidelines apply. Limited time only. Apple®, Weber®, and Yamaha in no way afﬁliated with this promotion.

Division of Chartway Federal Credit Union
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COMMUNITY NEWS

POETRY

‘Afterlife’

P

erhaps there’s a kind of
afterlife that is made
up of our memories of
a departed person, especially
as these cling to that person’s
belongings. Bruce Snider, who
lives and teaches in California,
suggests that here.

waits in my dresser drawer, still
able to gut fish.
I pick up his green shirt, put it
on for the fourth day
in a row. Outside, the rusty nail
he hammered

I pull the serviceable things
glistening into air.

U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

catches me, leaves its stain
on everything.

Afterlife
I wake to leafless vines and
muddy fields,
patches of standing water.
His pocketknife

When the trout bite,

Ted Kooser

The temperature drops, the
whole shore
filling with him: his dented
chew can, waders,
the cattails kinked, bowing
their distress.
At the pier, I use his old pliers
to ready the line:
fatheads, darters, a blood worm
jig. Today, the lake’s
one truth is hardness.

American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©2012
by Bruce Snider from his most
recent book of poems, Paradise,
Indiana, Pleiades Press, 2012.
Poem reprinted by permission
of Bruce Snider and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©
2013 by The Poetry Foundation.
We do not accept unsolicited
manuscripts.

COURTESY OF JOYCE HOGAN

Students of Settlement Canyon Elementary School participated in the Great American Award program presented by Tooele
Valley Kiwanis Club.

Kiwanis Club’s Great
American Award
The Tooele Valley Kiwanis
Club completed a very suc-

Tennis
Tournament

Singles &
Doubles

Fri. AUG 9, 3-9 • Sat. AUG 10, 8 -TBD
pm

THS Tennis & SHSCourts

am

20 1st event (singles or doubles) • $5 for additional event
50 Family • Maximum of 2 events per player

cessful year with their new program “Great American Award”
in partnership with Settlement
Canyon Elementary School. The
Great American Award Program
is designed to support the fifth
grade curriculum studying
“American History.” Settlement
Canyon Elementary was selected
as the pilot school to test this program in their fifth-grade classes.
There are a total of six requirements for the Great American
Award Program as follows:
1. Sing or recite the first verse
of the National Anthem, “The
Star Spangled Banner”
2. Recite the Preamble to the
U.S. Constitution.
3. Recite the names of the 44
Presidents in order
4. Recite the Gettysburg
Address
5. Write the Pledge of
Allegiance with no spelling or
punctuation errors.
6. Label the States and
Capitals on a U.S. map
One requirement was introduced each month in the classroom. At the end of the month
a “pass-off” day was held where
members of the Tooele Valley
Kiwanis Club came to the schools
and listened to each student
recite their requirements for that
month. On some of the requirements they are allowed a set
number of “Helps.” There is no
limit on the number of tries to
complete each item. An additional day to “pass-off” any require-

ments that have not been passed
off was held so that all students
had a chance to be successful.
Students who completed two
requirements or Bronze Level
were awarded a Certificate.
Students who completed four
requirements or Silver Level were
awarded a Certificate with an
American Flag Pin. Students who
complete all six requirements or
Gold Level were awarded a beautiful Gold Medal. The Gold Medal
had the “Lamp of Learning and
Book of Knowledge” depicted on
the front and engraved on the
back “Kiwanis Great American
Award.”
Of the 86 students who participated 76 received Certificates
(completion of two requirements), 56 received flag pins and
certificates (completion of four
requirements) and 32 students
received gold medals, flag pins
and certificates (completion of
six requirements). Completion of
all six requirements was indeed
an achievement marked by the
students’ enthusiasm as they ran
up to the front of the awards
assembly to receive their gold
medals.
Settlement
Canyon
has
requested that Kiwanis run the
program again during the 20132014 school year. With 33 percent
of the students receiving gold
medals the Tooele Valley Kiwanis
Club will be there next year with
the “Great American Award” program.

$

$

Entry Deadline AUG 2nd, 5pm
Turn applications into Tournament Director the Transcript Bulletin Ofﬁce
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COURTESY OF JAN BAIRD

From left to right is the Little Miss Grantsville Senior Royalty of first attendant
Scout Sutton, Sr. Little Miss Grantsville Halle Cooper and second attendant Emma
Walker.
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COURTESY OF JAN BAIRD

From left to right is the Little Miss Grantsville Junior Royalty of first attendant
Brielle Fawson, Jr. Little Miss Grantsville Skyler Ekins and second attendant
McKinley Kerr.

2013 Little Miss Grantsville
The 2013 Little Miss Grantsville
Pageant was held July 1 at the
Grantsville High School auditorium. Twenty talented young
girls participated. Each girl was
judged on a personal introduction, two-minute talent, party
dress presentation and an onstage question. Jr. Little Miss
Grantsville was chosen from girls
ages first grade-third grade. Sr.
Little Miss Grantsville was chosen from girls ages fourth gradesixth grade.
Skyler Ekins was chosen
Jr. Little Miss Grantsville. For
her talent, Skyler performed
a humorous reading entitled
“I Don’t want to go to School
Today.” Her first attendant was
Brielle Fawson. Brielle sang and
danced to the song “I’m a Rose
with Plenty of Thorns.” McKinley
Kerr was chosen second atten-

dant. For her talent, McKinley
did a hip hop dance to “That
Power.”
Halle Cooper was chosen Sr.
Little Miss Grantsville. For her
talent, Halle danced to “All That
Jazz.” Her first attendant was
Scout Sutton. Scout performed
a ballet on point entitled “The
Dying Swan” from “Swan Lake.”
Emma Walker was chosen second attendant. Emma sang the
song entitled “Candle on the
Water.”
All 20 girls received a title,
a crown and a goody bag. The
queens performed their talents
at the Miss Grantsville Pageant.
All of the Little Miss Grantsville
Royality rode in convertables
in the Fourth of July parade in
Grantsville and performed their
talents at “Grantsville’s Got
Talent” at the city park on the
Fourth of July.
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Robert Redford joins fight against horse slaughter
by Jeri Clausing
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico
— Robert Redford has joined the
fight against the reopening of
the first horse slaughter plants
in the U.S.
The actor on Monday
announced the formation of
the Foundation to Protect New
Mexico Wildlife, whose first act
is to join a federal lawsuit filed by
the Humane Society and other
groups to block the planned
Aug. 5 opening of the first horse
slaughterhouses in the U.S. to

operate in more than six years.
“Horse slaughter has no place
in our culture,” Redford said in
a statement. “It is cruel, inhumane, and perpetuates abuse
and neglect of these beloved animals.” In a telephone interview,
he said he has been passionate
about horses all of his life
Meat from the slaughterhouses would be shipped to some
countries for human consumption and for use as zoo and other
animal food.
After more than a year of
delays and a lawsuit by Valley
Meat Co., the U.S. Department

of Agriculture in June gave the
company the approval to begin
slaughtering horses. Officials
said it was legally obligated to
issue the permits, even though
the Obama administration
opposes horse slaughter and
is seeking to reinstate a congressional ban that was lifted in
2011.
Another permit was approved
a few days later for a plant in
Iowa.
The move has divided horse
rescue and animal welfare
groups, ranchers, politicians and
Indian tribes about what is the

most humane way to deal with
the country’s horse overpopulation and what rescue groups
have said are a rising number of
neglected and starving horses as
the West deals with persistent
drought.
Blair Dunn, an attorney representing the horse slaughter
houses, asked, “Why don’t they
use their money to actually
save animals instead of harassing people in their lawful business?”
Also Monday, New Mexico
Attorney General Gary King said
he had filed a motion to inter-

BOOKWORM

‘Into the Abyss: An Extraordinary True Story’

C

arol Shaben, an awardwinning Canadian
journalist, was working
in the Middle East when she
learned that her father had
been in a plane crash. Six passengers aboard the 10-seat
Navajo Chieftain were killed
in the crash, including Grant
Notley, leader of the New
Democratic Party in Alberta,
Canada. The four survivors
huddled in deep snow and
sub-zero temperatures before
finally being rescued. Shaben’s
father was one of the survivors.
Later, after watching her
father struggle to process the
horrific event, she decided the
only way to fully understand
what had happened was to
write about it. The result is
a book that is guaranteed to

“Into the Abyss: An Extraordinary
True Story”
by Carol Shaben
Reviewed by Larry Cox

keep readers on the edge of
their seats.
It began on an icy night in
October 1984. A small plane
carrying nine passengers
departed the High Prairie airport in Alberta. Despite the
dicey weather, the 24-year-old
rookie pilot, Erik Vogel, was
under pressure to complete
the flight. Aboard was Carol’s
father, Larry Shaben, Canada’s
first Muslim Cabinet Minister.
The passengers also included
Constable Scott Deschamps
and Paul Archbault, his prisoner who was shackled and in
custody.
Against regulations,
Deschamps removed the
handcuffs from his prisoner
shortly before the ill-fated
flight departed. Vogel was inex-

perienced, behind schedule
and was concerned about the
snow blowing across the tarmac. His job was on the line,
and despite not having a copilot, he agreed to do the flight.
About an hour after takeoff,
the plane went down in the icy
darkness.
Through personal interviews
with the survivors and her
retelling and exploration of the
events of that night, Shaben
offers a rare insight into the
minds and hearts of the four
men who survived against
insurmountable odds. For
Shaben, the book was necessary so that she could make
sense of the ordeal the survivors faced and ultimately make
peace with her father.

vene on behalf of horse slaughter opponents.
And the state’s Environment
Department told Valley Meat
that it won’t renew its lapsed
discharge permit without a public hearing. Dunn said the lack
of permit would not prevent the
plant from opening as planned,
but it would increase the cost of
doing business because the plant
would have to haul its waste.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Having salad for dinner may
sound boring, but it doesn’t have
to be.
It’s easy to toss together a delicious (and nutritious!) salad that
goes way beyond the lettucetomato-cucumber routine that
becomes all too tiresome all too
quickly.
For our anything-but-boring
salad, we started with the base.
Hold the romaine and iceberg,
we wanted something with a bit
more interest. Not wanting to give
up on greens altogether, we opted
for a mixture of arugula and Swiss
chard. Together, they make for a
fantastic combination of peppery
and colorful leafy greens.
To go on the greens, we needed
something zippy. Something with
pizazz. Stone fruit packs a punch
of flavor and brightness. We used
nectarines, but plums or peaches
would work just as well.
Rounding out the salad, we
added thinly sliced cucumber
and celery for crispness. We really didn’t want to go the crouton
route, but we still wanted some
crunch. Nuts are another option,
but we went with roasted chickpeas (also known as garbanzo

beans). They pack a whole lot of
fiber and protein and are easy to
throw together. You just coat them
in olive oil, add some seasonings,
and toss them in the oven.
To add just a little bit more
oomph to your salad, top the
whole thing off with one of the
protein suggestions. Whichever
you choose, you’ve got a flavorpacked salad that’ll keep you
from getting bored.
CHICKPEA AND NECTARINE
SALAD
Start to finish: 45 minutes
Servings: 4 entree-size salads
Two 15-ounce can chickpeas,
drained, rinsed and dried
with paper towels
5 tablespoons olive oil, divided
1 teaspoon curry powder, Old
Bay or Cajun seasoning
blend
Salt and ground black pepper
4 tablespoons rice vinegar
4 teaspoons brown sugar
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
1 bunch Swiss chard, chopped
5-ounce package baby arugula
1 seedless cucumber, thinly
sliced
4 stalks celery, thinly sliced
3 nectarines, pitted and thinly
sliced

Protein suggestions:
Soft-boiled or poached eggs
Sliced cooked chicken breast
Cooked shrimp
Lightly seared and thinly sliced
steak
Marinated tofu or seitan
Feta or halloumi (Greek grilling) cheese

�
185 N. Main Suite 701
Tooele, Utah 84074
Phone: (435) 224-4390

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele
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Summer salad built for filling you up with flavor
by Alison Ladman

M. Jim Shelton, LCSW

• Mental Health Counseling
•Bishop Referrals Welcome
Teens• Adults •
Families•Marital

ing: 470 calories; 170 calories from
fat (36 percent of total calories);
19 g fat (2.5 g saturated; 0 g trans
fats); 0 mg cholesterol; 63 g carbohydrate; 13 g fiber; 19 g sugar;
15 g protein; 380 mg sodium.
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Heat the oven to 400 F.
In a medium bowl, toss the
chickpeas with 1 tablespoon of
the olive oil. Add the seasoning
of choice, then a bit of salt and
black pepper, as needed. Toss
well to coat evenly, then spread
the chickpeas in a single layer
on a rimmed baking sheet. Roast
for 30 minutes, then set aside to
cool.
Meanwhile, in a small bowl,
whisk together the remaining 4
tablespoons olive oil, the rice vinegar, brown sugar and Dijon mustard. Season with salt and black
pepper. Set aside.
In a large bowl, mix together the
Swiss chard, arugula, cucumber,
celery and nectarines. Drizzle the
dressing over the salad, then toss
gently to coat. Divide between 4
serving plates. Top with the roasted chickpeas and your choice of
protein.
Nutrition information per serv-

It’s nice to have great
emergency care close by.
Board-certified emergency caregivers, nearby in the
Avenues, here to help 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Because sometimes what seems like a great idea, isn't.

LDS Hospital

084445_LDSSuperhero_Tooele_12x7.pdf
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Lost Classmates

We still need to locate 15 of our 220
classmates at Tooele High School from
1954 to 1958, class of ’58. They are
Jolene Dalton, Carol Fulmer, Loretta
Graham, Benny Hester, Linda Lancaster,
Joan Milano, Donna Mondragon, Pat
Moya, Irene Padilla, Joe Peterson,
Arvin Winklecotter, Novella Roundy,
Annie Saddler, Shirley Turner and Linda
Waldron. If you know of them, or their
brothers, sisters, sons, daughters,
spouses, ex-husbands, ex-wives, cousins, friends, family, nieces or nephews,
please call or email Michael Shuler at
602-826-9471 or michaelshuler@cox.
net.

Friday at the park

Join the Tooele City Family Recreation
program each Friday from now until Aug.
2 for fun at parks throughout Tooele
City. We will meet from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. each week. You bring your family
and we will bring all the fun. There is no
registration required for the program.
Please remember that this is a family
event. All youth must be accompanied
by an adult. A schedule for this program
is available at www.tooelecity.org. For
more information, contact Tooele City
Parks and Recreation at 843-2142 or
terras@tooelecity.org.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation has issued another
turn to agricultural users. There are
now a total of four turns for the season.
Residential users have been allotted
250,000 gallons per share. Please
monitor your meters to avoid exceeding
your allotment. If you notice any leaks or
abuse please call 830-9261.

Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

DUP Museum

The Grantsville DUP Museum at the
Clark Historic Farm is now open to the
public on Fridays and Saturdays from
noon to 4 p.m. through Aug. 31. For
appointments or tours at other times,
please call Ellen Yates at 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougy at 884-3832.

Library
Tooele City Library

Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms (interactive story time for 1- to 2-year-old children); Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11
and 11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays,
4 to 6 p.m., teen time with gaming,
movies and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., kids crafts.

Grantsville Library

The Grantsville Library Board is now
recruiting members for a new Grantsville
Friends of the Library organization. The
cost for membership is $5 per year.
The volunteer group will be organizing
and running fundraising projects to
earn money for building up the library
collection and other needs. If you would
like to join this vital group of Grantsville
citizens, please contact John Ingersoll
at 435-884-1670 at the new library
Tuesday through Friday from 2 p.m. to
7 p.m. We need you to help our community and our children.

Schools
East Elementary

East Elementary Schools has openings
for parents and teachers to serve as
chairman, vice chairman, secretary
and committee members on the school
community council for the 2013-2014
school year. If interested, fill out the
volunteer sign-up form in the office Aug.
7-31. Elections will be held Sept. 3-6 in
the office.

THS 2013-14 registration

Registration for returning students and
incoming ninth-grade students from our
feeder schools will take place on Aug.
6 from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m., Aug. 7 from 1
p.m. to 7 p.m. and Aug. 8 from 7 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Pictures will also be taken
during this time. This year registration
will be done online. If you do not have
access to a computer, one will be
available for you to use at Tooele High
School during the registration dates.

New Student Registration
Information

Please note that there has been a
change in freshman registration times. It
will be Aug. 12 10 a.m. for sophomores,
Aug. 12 at noon for freshman, and Aug.
13 at 9 a.m. for juniors. These meetings
will be held in the THS library just as
you enter the building. Seniors will be
by appointment with their counselors.
Please be aware that new students to
Tooele High School must complete the
registration process with the registrar
before the Aug. 12 and 13 meetings
with the counselors. You must have the
following documents: birth certificate,
immunizations, proof of residency and
a copy of your previous year’s grades.
These documents must be furnished
before we can continue with the registration process.

Clarke N. Johnsen registration

Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High registration
will be on the following days: Aug. 6
from 2:30 to 7 p.m. and Aug. 7 from
8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. New student
registration will be by appointment only
on Aug. 8 and Aug. 9 from 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. The school district is sending home information for the online
registration process. All students must
register online this year. Please refer
to the district letter. The state of Utah
has mandated that all incoming seventh
graders must be given the Tdap or
whooping cough shot. All seventh-grade
students must provide proof of immunizations before school begins on Aug.
20 or they will be excluded from school
until proof of the immunizations is provided. If you have questions, please call
435-833-1939.

SHS Colorguard Tryouts

Stansbury Colorguard has changed the
dates for its second round of tryouts to
July 29-31 from 8-11 a.m. at the SHS
small gym. Auditions begin at 11:30
a.m. Wendsday and a parent or guardian needs to be present at 11 a.m. for
a parent meeting. Dance and tumbling

experience is desired, but not necessary. The team performs at field show
competitions, halftimes and competes in
Winterguard. Must be willing to commit
to early morning practices and to abide
by a strict code of conduct. Contact
Peggy Bradfield at 435-230-3167 or Ali
at 435-241-8184 for more information.

TJHS Community Council
Meeting

The first Tooele Junior High School
Community Council meeting of the
2013-14 school year will be held Aug.
1 at 6:30 p.m. in the library at TJHS.
All parents are encouraged to attend.
For more information, contact Paula
Haycock at 435-833-1921.

Preschool program

The preschool program in Tooele County
School District has openings in their
tuition classrooms for 3 and 4 year
olds. We also do monthly assessments
if you have concerns about your child’s
development. Call 833-1966.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

Education
St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary

Choose St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary School for a great education
with Christian values. Where children
grow, pray and become strong in spirit.
We offer a full-day kindergarten program
as well as a 3- and 4-year-old preschool
program. For any other questions please
feel free to call us at 435-882-0081 or
visit us at 15 S. Seventh St. in Tooele.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

TATC
Expanded Hours in Welding

TATC is happy to announce beginning
Monday, July 29 the welding program
will be available from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, and 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays. Whether you
are training for a new career or want to
know who to operate your own welder
for home, ranch or yard art projects,
TATC has a schedule for you. Stop in our
new campus at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. or
call 435-248-1800 for more information.

Nail Technician

Tooele County’s first Nail Technician
program is coming Aug. 26, 2013.
Students will learn and perform
manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements. In addition, students will learn
to manage their career and professional image, infection control, nail and
skin structure, and much more. Upon
completion of the program, students
will be prepared to take the Utah State
Nail Technician licensure exam. Call
435-248-1800 to be placed on our
waiting list.

Straight Iron Techniques

Learn proper straight iron techniques
and how to keep your hair healthy
through all the abuse. Wednesday, Aug.
21, noon to 1 p.m. at the Community
Learning Center, 221 S. Tooele Blvd.
The cost is free and includes pizza
lunch. Please RSVP to 435-248-1800
for accurate lunch count.

Churches
United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
We will be hosting vacation Bible school
from Aug. 5-9. There is no cost for VBS.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free spaghetti dinner
from Tooele United Methodist Church.
Everyone is invited to come and eat.
Our goal is to provide a free, hot meal
for the homeless population in Tooele.
We want to offer them a safe, warm
place to eat and relax for a few hours
every Wednesday evening. We also want
to get the community involved and invite
all people in order to forge relationships
and build bridges between people of
all economic backgrounds in Tooele.
Although the meal is being served from
TUMC, it is a non-denominational event
and we invite and encourage all people
to join us. We will need help and volunteers in various ways, such as helping
to serve, cook and clean up, donate
food and share talents. If you are interested in getting involved, e-mail Carissa
Sanders at carissa.sanders2@gmail.
com or call (785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. The Bible produces
nondenominational Christians only.
Jesus is our only head of the church,
headquarters are heaven. Come and
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Stansbury Park Vacation Bible
School

Stansbury Park Baptist Church will be
conducting Vacation Bible School’s
Colossal Coaster World for the remainder of the week from 9 a.m. to noon
at the Stansbury Clubhouse, 1 Country
Club Lane. Children ages 4 through
12 (having completed sixth grade) are
invited to come and learn about God’s
love for them. Please call 435-830-1868
if there are any questions.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the
word of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on
Facebook by searching for Mountain of
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

First Lutheran Church Vacation
Bible School
Vacation Bible School at First Lutheran
Church for children age 5-12. It starts
Monday, July 29 and goes through
Friday, Aug. 2 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Come join in great fun, singing, crafts
and Bible study. All are welcome. Tooele
First Lutheran Church is located at 749
Birch St.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Charity
Food Bank Truck

Utah Food Bank Truck will be making a
drop at New Life Christian Fellowship,
411 E. Utah Ave., on Aug. 14 from 10
a.m. to 11 a.m.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located
next to the swimming pool). Colossians
and 2nd Timothy are the current teaching focus. For details, please call 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

Tooele First Baptist Church

We have a new Wednesday evening
study entitled, “The Bible says WHAT?”
We will be exploring such questions
as, Who is God? How many Gods are
there? Who was Jesus praying to in the
Garden? And others. Join us at 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome, as are all questions. Call Pastor Jon if you have questions. 882-2048. First Baptist Church is
located at 580 S. Main St. in Tooele.

Gold Benefit for Eric Shields held
Saturday, July 27 with 8 a.m. shotgun
start. Second Annual Golf Scramble
held Sunday, July 28 with 8 a.m. shotgun start. This scramble is for Idaho/
Utah Moose Association. Member’s
Appreciation Day Friday, Aug. 16. Live
band, food and fun. For members and
their guests only. DAV meeting Saturday,
Aug. 17 at 2 p.m. LifeLine Health
Screening on Sept. 9 at 8 a.m.

Eagles
Steak Night

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries.
The special on Friday, July 26 is a fivepiece shrimp dinner for $10.75.

Queen of Hearts night

The Eagles will have a fun game on
Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m. Come
up, have a cool one, purchase a ticket
and win the Queen of Hearts. Members
only.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Seeking historical items

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Special Events

CASA volunteers

Spanish services

St. Marguerite Parish Community welcomes you to come worship with us.
St. Marguerite Catholic Church’s weekly
schedule: Celebration of the Eucharist:
Saturdays at 5 p.m., Sundays at 10
a.m. and noon (Spanish), and Monday
through Friday at 9 a.m. Reconciliation
(confessions): Saturdays at 4 p.m. The
church is located at 15 S. Seventh St.
Contact us at 882-3860.

Karaoke will be held Friday, July 26 from
7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Live Rock & Roll Band
will perform Friday, Aug. 16 at 7 p.m.
For members and their guests.

Soul Shoes is collecting new and slightly
worn shoes for victims of domestic
violence and the homeless in Tooele
County. Contact Trisha at 843-1694 for
drop off.

Soul Shoes

Food pantry

St. Marguerite

Entertainment

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

free. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge at 11 a.m. For members
and their guests.

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Cat food needed

Local non-profit rescue group desperately needs cat food to feed the homeless
cats in Tooele. Please drop off donations at 178 W. 700 North or the Tooele
Veterinary Clinic at 1182 N. 80 East.
Any questions please call 882-2667.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned
and neglected animals. We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting
animal pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 830-4049.

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization, or
if you would let us make a copy for the
Tooele County Historical Society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Groups and Events
Alzheimer’s Caregivers

Next meeting will be Tuesday, Aug. 20
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center, 59 E. Vine St.
Open to anyone caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dimentia.
Learn about this memory loss condition.
Get and share ideas with other family
caregivers. For more information, call
277-2458.

Constitution Seminar

Thomas Jefferson Center for
Constitutional Studies presents The
Healing of America Series. Learn
about the Constitution and its timeless
principles from the viewpoint of the
Founding Fathers. If you love America,
love the Founding Fathers, are concerned about our country, or would like
to be part of the Healing of America,
these seminars are for you. Seminars
start Aug. 8 and cost $10 per class. For
more information, contact Kae Olson at
435-843-1803.

Class of ‘58 Reunion

Our 55-year Tooele High School Class
of ‘58 reunion will be the Friday after
Labor Day, Sept. 6. We will have a luncheon at the Benson Grist Mill near Mill
Pond at 10 a.m. Dinner will be at the
Eagles Nest, at the Army Depot, at 6
p.m. For more information, call Michael
Shuler at 602-826-9471 or email
michaelshuler@cox.net.

Tooele FFA Mud Volleyball

Tooele FFA Mud Volleyball Tournaments
take place July 27 at 10 a.m. The location is at 4431 Cochrane Lane in Erda.
All Tooele FFA members and families
are invited. Tooele FFA chapter will be
providing hamburgers and hot dogs for
lunch. The cost will be $2 a person. The
tournaments will be two-man teams. The
winning team will receive a prize. After
the tournament we will be splitting into
six-man teams and play six on six. If you
have any questions, call Brylee Clegg at
435-840-8019 or Crystal Ruby at 435830-1758.

Back-to-School Community
Closet

The Back-to-School Community Closet
will be held at Northlake Elementary,
268 Coleman St., Tooele, on Aug. 15
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., and on Aug.
16 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sandwiches
are available Aug. 15 from 5 p.m. to
8 p.m. There are donated supplies
and services for going back to school,
including free gently used clothing items
while available, free school supplies for
eligible children, free personal hygiene
products for every child, and free haircuts limited by availability of volunteer
stylists.

GHS Golf Tryouts

Moose Lodge

The Grantsville High School golf team
is holding tryouts July 29 at 8 a.m. at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course.

Meals at the lodge

Ham Radio Class

Friday night dinners include clam chowder and/or fish baskets (halibut, shrimp
or chicken strips). Costs are $10 for
halibut or shrimp baskets w/cup of
chowder, chicken strips w/cup of chowder $7. Bowl of chowder $4, and cup
of chowder $2. Saturday night dinners
include 16-ounce ribeye or T-bone steak
w/choice of baked potato/fries, salad
and roll for $15. Halibut or salmon
steak w/choice of baked or fries, salad
and roll $15, or jumbo shrimp w/choice
of baked or fries, salad and roll for $13.
Members who purchase five dinners
either Friday or Saturday nights at regular price will receive their next dinner

Get your ham radio license with a class
held July 26-27 and Aug. 2-3. The class
goes from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturdays.
For more information contact Richard
Shaw at 435-884-5506 or email him at
kc7gmn@gmail.com.

4-H Exhibits Event

Come check out what 4-Hers have been
busy making throughout the year. The
4-H Exhibits event will be held Aug.
2 and Aug. 3 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
at Deseret Peak. Sewing, rocketry,
arts and crafts, cooking, entomology,
and table setting are only a few of

COURTESY OF GLEN STEVENS

Taylor Boswell, son of Tracy and Susan Boswell, and Makayle Bird,
daughter of Keith and Debra Bird and granddaughter of Bruce and
Janet Bird, each accept $750 scholarships Thursday, July 11 at the
Pavilion in Settlement Canyon. After a dinner by Ultimate Catering
and before an evening of entertainment by Flashback, Leroy Rose,
scholarship chairman of the Sons of Utah Pioneers Settlement Canyon
Chapter, made the presentation to this year’s winners. Each year, this
local chapter gives scholarships to deserving high school students
who are on their way to college in the fall. It is all part of the Sons of
Utah Pioneers mission to remember Utah’s past pioneers, and help
prepare our future pioneers.
the exhibits you will be able to see.
Everyone is welcome to come view
the exhibits. Games and activities will
be held throughout the event as well.
Questions? Call 435-277-2405.

Stansbury Days Car Show

Stansbury Days Car Show will be held
Aug. 17 in Stansbury Park. The event is
for the purpose of raising money for the
Guide Dogs of America. It costs more
than $42,000 to raise and train the
dogs. Pre-registration is $20 and $25
the day of the show. For more information, call Mike Wardle at 435-841-0713.

Diagnostic Clinic

It is that time of year again where
the Master Gardeners are available
to help solve gardening problems on
Wednesdays. This will continue through
September. Tooele County Master
Gardeners conduct the Diagnostic Clinic
for the benefit of all county residents.
People can bring a sample of the plant
with the proglem to the USU Extension
library room at 151 N. Main St.
Wednesday afternoons between 3 p.m.
and 6 p.m. Volunteers will also be on
hand to answer questions about growing plants in flowerbeds and vegetable
gardens as well as planting and care of
shrubs and trees.

Ophir Days

Ophir Days will take place Aug. 3 at
Ophir Town Park. Now accepting applications for craft and food vendors. Booth
space is limited. Call Scott at 882-1075
or 849-0254 for more information.

Gem and Mineral Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society, will
suspend regular club meetings during
the summer (June, July and August).
We will resume our regular schedule
Sept. 10 the second Tuesday of each
month in the Tooele Senior Center,
59 East Vine St., at 7:30 p.m., in the
back entrance. We will continue to have
field trips for rock collecting and other
events during the summer. Be sure to
contact us. Our big Gem and Mineral
show is Sept. 27-29. Also look for us
in the near future to have a perminent
display at TATC. Visit us on Facebook.
Contact info: 435-882-5752. Email
mcdpopcorn3d@gmail.com.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any person who has had a loved one who has
died. You do not need to be affiliated
with Harmony or have had services in
order to come and participate. Everyone
is welcome. The group meets every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N.
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele.
Please contact Leonard Barber for any
questions you might have at 843-9054.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something
that you may be interested in joining,
please attend a pot luck dinner the first
Thursday of each month in the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is followed by a short program.
Park behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Family Support Center

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Seniors

center also provides rides to the store
or doctor visits in Tooele and Grantsville
areas. Call 843-4102.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line dancing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for
homebound. Lunch served, daily donation of $2.50. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits in Tooele and Grantsville areas.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per
person or $27 for a couple. Call 8433690 for more information or a membership application. Lots of great health
benefits and fun activities.

Recovery
Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that teaches skills to
relieve symptoms caused by stress,
anger, fear, anxiety, depression and
confusion. Support and fellowship is
extended among those who share these
kinds of problems. We’re now meeting
at the Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., from 5:30 to 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays. Call Mary Ann at 884-0215
for information. Please call the library at
884-1670 to make sure we are having
the group before coming.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400
North. For more information please
contact Perky at 435-840-4831 or 801599-2649 if no answer.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held in
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Call Mary Lou
at 830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

Grantsville Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older.
Activities have started. For info, call
884-3446. Activities include bunco
and arthritic exercise two days a week,
and bingo, ceramics, pinochle and
jewelry once a week. Meals on Wheels
for homebound. Lunch served daily.
Suggested donation of $2.50. The

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Wrap up a quick summer meal
M

any of the world’s grilling cultures, from Asia
to Central America,
wrap foods in banana leaves for
grilling. Use heavy-duty foil the
same way -- to help seal in flavor and moistness. Here’s some
great tips courtesy of Reynolds
Wrap for using heavy-duty foil
to make your summer grilling
easier and tastier:
• Make containers to heat
beans, glazes or sauces on the
grill with foil. Stack two sheets
of foil. Flip over a saucepan,
flat-bottom bowl or deep baking dish. Shape the double layer
of foil over the base of the pan,
bowl or dish. Remove the foil
and crimp the edges to make a
rim. Use a tray to transport to
and from the grill. This same
technique also can be used to
make grilling containers for
peppers, onions or seafood.
• Foil drip pans are indispensible for soaking wood chips,
marinating and indirect grilling. Make drip pans by molding
Reynolds Wrap Heavy Duty Foil
over an inverted baking dish.
• Shield foods by making a
foil tent to help prevent them
from overbrowning or drying

PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Oblivion” (PG-13) — Tom
Cruise stars as a futuristic repairman on an abandoned Earth.
After alien attackers messed
up the environment, most of
humanity evacuated the planet.
Cruise zips around Earth in a
little starship, fixing robots and
keeping leftover aliens from
attacking important equipment. He’s plagued by mysterious dreams about Earth before
the attack — but the attack was
before he was born, so its probably nothing ...
This movie suffers from
too much inspiration and not
enough originality. There are
plenty of parts that will remind
you of great science-fiction films,
but nothing about “Oblivion”
compares with the classics. The
visual effects are sophisticated,
but just like the plot, many of the
visual flourishes draw compari-

foil to prevent the pizza from
sticking. The crust is extra-crisp
with a slightly smoky flavor.

out during grilling.
• When grilling or roasting
chicken, if the breast or wingtips brown too much, cover
them with foil. Bones on pork
chops, veal or rack of lamb can
be covered with foil to help
keep them from burning, too.
• Sugar-based glazes and
sauces will burn quickly and
should be brushed on during
the last 15 minutes of grilling.
Use foil to make bowls (see first
tip) so sauces and glazes can be
kept within easy reach.
Here are some fabulous recipes using Reynolds Wrap NonStick Foil. Happy grilling!

2 sheets (12-by-12-inches
each) aluminum foil
2 (8 inches each) pre-baked
pizza crusts
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon chopped garlic
(about 2 cloves)
1/2 medium red onion,
sliced thin
1 thinly sliced vine-ripe
tomato
1/4 cup marinated artichoke
hearts, sliced thin
4 baby portabella mushrooms, sliced thin
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
basil
1/2 cup shredded mozzarella
cheese

GRILLED MEDITERRANEAN
PIZZA
Get the flavor of a brickoven-baked pizza right on your
own grill. Line the grill with

1. Preheat grill to mediumhigh. Place each pizza crust on
a sheet of foil; set aside.
2. Meanwhile, heat olive oil
in a small skillet over medium
heat. Add garlic and onion;
cook, stirring frequently, until
onion is softened. Brush pizza
crust with olive-oil mixture;
arrange the onion, tomatoes,

sons to better movies.
“Mud” (PG-13) — Two teen
boys find a dirty stranger living on wooded island in the
Mississippi river. The stranger
(Matthew McConaughey) calls
himself “Mud,” and he’s got some
crazy stories to tell — he’s killed
a man, he did it to protect his
beautiful girlfriend, Juniper, and
he’s only living in a washed-up
river boat because he’s hiding
from bounty hunters. Well goshdarn if it don’t all come true.
Juniper (Reese Witherspoon), the
bounty hunters and the law all
have an eye out for Mud.

This movie has been making
a mess all over the film festivals
— it’s sophisticated, understandable, literary, thrilling and sensitive all at once. McConaughey
really delivers as the title character, though the film is really
a coming-of-age story about
the boys who find him. This
movie succeeds because it gives
audiences that sense of adventure people get from reading
Huckleberry Finn.
“The Place Beyond the Pines”
(R) — This intriguing and serious flick has two A-list actors at
the top of their games. The story
comes in three parts. The first
follows, Luke (Ryan Gosling), a
motorcycle stunt-driver with the
traveling circus, who finds out
that he has an infant son with
a small-town girl. Luke takes
up bank robbery to support his
child. The movie then becomes
about Avery (Bradley Cooper),

artichoke hearts, mushrooms
and basil on crust. Sprinkle
with cheese.
3. Grill pizza on foil sheets in
covered grill for 5 to 7 minutes
or until cheese is melted.
GRILLED RANCH AND HERB
CHICKEN WITH VEGGIES
4 boneless skinless chicken
breasts (4 to 5 ounces each)
1/2 teaspoon salt-free garlicherb blend
1/2 cup reduced-fat ranch
dressing
1/4 cup water
2 cups quartered small red
potatoes
1 cup ready-to-eat baby-cut
carrots, cut in half lengthwise
1/4 pound fresh green beans,
trimmed
1/3 cup finely shredded
Parmesan cheese
1. Heat gas or charcoal grill.
Cut 4 (18-by-12-inch) sheets
of heavy-duty foil; spray with
cooking spray. Sprinkle chicken
with garlic-herb blend; place
1 breast on each sheet of foil.
Drizzle 1 tablespoon of the
dressing over each breast.
2. In medium bowl, mix

a calculating young cop whose
life hits a turning point when
he encounters Luke. Finally, the
movie skips ahead 15 years and
focuses on two teenagers in that
same small town.
“The Sapphires” (PG-13) —
This comedy tells an inspired-bya-true story about four Australian
Aboriginal girls who are “discovered” as a Motown group by a
drifting Irishman in the 1960s. It’s
not serious, or intense, and there
are plenty of plot holes — but it
all just contribute to the fun. The
four girls are innocent fishes out
of water, as nobody expects soul
music to come out of girls from
some far-flung patch of Australia.
Their manager (Chris O’Dowd
from “Bridesmaids” and “The IT
Crowd”) has the comedic skills
to keep things breezy, and it’s all
supported by lively and uplifting
music.

remaining 1/4 cup dressing and
the water. Stir in potatoes, carrots and green beans. Divide
vegetables among chicken
breasts. Sprinkle with cheese.
3. Bring up 2 sides of foil so
edges meet. Seal edges, making
tight 1/2-inch fold; fold again,
allowing space for heat circulation and expansion. Fold other
sides to seal.
4. Place packets on grill over
medium heat. Cover grill; cook
10 minutes. Rotate packets 1/2
turn; cook 5 to 15 minutes longer or until vegetables are tender and juice of chicken is clear
when center of thickest part is
cut (170 F).
5. To serve, cut large “X”
across top of each packet; care-

fully fold back foil to allow
steam to escape.

TV RELEASES
“Duck Dynasty: Season 3”
“Community: The Complete
Fourth Season”

“The Borgias: The Third Season”
“Smash: Season Two”
“Gunsmoke: The Ninth Season,
Vol. 1”

Angela Shelf Medearis is an awardwinning children’s author, culinary
historian and author of seven
cookbooks. Her new cookbook
is “The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is www.
divapro.com. To see how-to videos,
recipes and much, much more, Like
Angela Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva!, on Facebook and go to Hulu.
com. Recipes may not be reprinted
without permission from Angela
Shelf Medearis.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.,
and Angela Shelf Medearis

SUMMER LUNCH
Summer food service meals
will be available for children up
to age 18 until Aug. 9 at Harris
Elementary (251 N. First St.,
Tooele), Northlake Elementary
(268 N. Coleman St., Tooele),
and Anna Smith Elementary
(741 N. Aria Blvd., Wendover).
Meals will be provided Monday
through Friday. Lunch is served
from noon to 1 p.m. Adult meals
are available for $2.90. Adults are
not permitted to eat off of childrens’ trays.
Monday, July 29
Chicken tenders, wheat rolls,
french fries, carrots & celery,
banana, milk

Tuesday, July 30
Burrito, tator tots, cucumbers w/dip, grapes, juicy gels,
milk
Wednesday, July 31
Nacho supreme, corn, cantaloupe, cocnut classics, milk
Thursday, Aug. 1
Roasted chicken, potatoes &
gravy, wheat rolls, mixed veggies, applesauce, milk
Friday, Aug. 2
Pizza, green beans, orange
smiles, jello cake, milk
Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.
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DESERET PEAK COMPLEX
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8AM - 10AM— Weigh-in of Market Animals
11AM— Exhibitors Meeting
2PM - 5PM— Showmanship Contest
Beef, Sheep and Swine
Pee Wee Showmanship (right after)
Junior Judging Contest

8:30AM— Judging of Swine Market Classes
12PM— Judging of Sheep Market Classes
3:30PM— Judging of Beef Market Classes
7PM— Beef, Swine and Sheep not selling are
permitted to leave show grounds

How to Purchase
• select animal & purchase
• choose a meat cutter

• meat cutter will call when ready

— Live Weight
Steaks ............190 lbs
Roasts ............220 lbs
Ground Meats .130 lbs
Total ...............620 lbs

���������������

— Live Weight
Leg of Lamb ...19 lbs
Shoulders .......16 lbs
Rack ...............6 lbs
Shank .............6 lbs
Loin ................5 lbs
Total ...............61 lbs

�������������

— Live Weight
Ham ...............55 lbs
Loin ................55 lbs
Shoulder .........39 lbs
Bacon .............22 lbs
Spareribs ........8 lbs
Ground Meats .10 lbs
Total ...............189 lbs
If you prefer, a member of the Auction Committee will be glad to take care of bidding for you. Call
Bob Gowans 830-2336, Ed Johnson 830-1618 or Jim Gowans 830-2215. Please ﬁll out the Buyer’s
Order Form and return it.

All buyers and exhibitors will receive tickets for breakfast, family
members & parents may purchase a breakfast ticket for $3 each

9AM— Sale of Market Livestock

All Grand & Reserve Champions will sell ﬁrst. All beef will be sold.
Then 20 hogs alternating with 20 lambs until all animals are sold..

�����������������

(cutting & wrapping additional charge)

Each and every animal is different, but the following is a general breakdown of the amount and
cuts of meat you can expect from an average sized animal if you purchase one for your own use.

7:30AM— Buyers & Exhibitors Breakfast

2013 Junior Livestock Auction

• pick up & put in freezer

What to Expect from Your Purchase
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Please return to

Tooele County Livestock Show & Auction
86 Kelsey View Drive, Tooele, UT 84074
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 “No
kidding!”
5 Paints
unskillfully
10 Share a
border with
14 Needing
kneading,
maybe
15 To whom
a Muslim
prays
16 Kind of
block
17 What to
do “in the
name of
love”
18 “S.W.A.T.”
lieutenant
of ’70s TV
19 Hardly
ruddy
20 Some
ball
players
23 Dispatch
boat
24 Plumbing
pipe with a
right angle
25 Wintertime
in D.C.
28 Definite
denials
29 Completely
infatuated
33 Type of
switch
35 Lead
down the
garden
path
37 “Dynamic”
prefix

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker July 22, 2013

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Take a step back and reevaluate your next move. Impulse will
be the enemy, especially when
it comes to matters pertaining
to your personal or professional
reputation. ★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Share your thoughts and feelings
and engage in community events
and family discussions. You can
make a difference. ★★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Put
everything you’ve got into work,
employment, chores or anything
else that can raise your profile
and up your income. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Insight into the relationships you
have will help you make a difficult
choice. Don’t stick to normal procedures if you can come up with
a solution. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You
will have to look for the less obvious options. Setting a budget on
luxury items will help you make a
positive lifestyle change. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A
chance to investigate a hobby
should be your goal. Talk to
someone you’ve worked with in
the past will help steer you in the
right direction. ★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Keep a close watch over anyone
who has the potential to influence
your position. You must be prepared to counter any negativity
in a positive manner. ★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Try something new and mingle
with those who inspire or motivate you. Travel or take part in
events that will open your mind
to unique philosophies or ways
of doing things. ★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Deception and disillusionment are likely if you believe
everything you hear. Put time
into building your reputation and
making plans that will improve
the way you live. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Partnerships must be looked
at closely. A chance to benefit
financially due to a personal contract or settlement is evident.
Separate your emotions from
your plan of attack. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Steer clear of anyone expressing
inconsistency. It’s important that
you stay on track and strive to
make choices that show discipline and professionalism. Take
care of your responsibilities.
★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Fix up your surroundings and
look over contracts. There is
money to be made. Be creative
in the way you move about your
business and express passion
regarding your goals. ★★★

38 Feature of
chaos
43 Covering
of a
seed
44 “Hansel
and Gretel”
locale
45 Set
on fire
48 Tide
at the
moon’s first
quarter
49 Candle
dripping
52 Baby’s
“piggy”
53 ___ Arbor,
Mich.
55 Sardonic
literary
style
57 Headmaster’s
domain
62 Anagram
for “riot”
64 Plenty
sore
65 Melange
66 Took off
67 Brilliance
68 Book-lined
rooms,
perhaps
69 Vaulted
altar
area
70 Guys’
Broadway
counterparts
71 You’re
out unless
you put
this in

SALUTE!

DOWN
1 Certain
meter
reader
2 Book size
3 Japanese
home’s
partitions
4 Vaccinator’s supply,
briefly
5 Actress
Arlene
6 Common
lotion
ingredient
7 Arm bone
8 “Dragnet”
credits sight
9 “Would”’s
cousin
10 Withdrawn
apple spray
11 Big name in
steelmaking
12 “That
turns my
stomach!”
13 Diminutive
dog
21 “Message
received”
22 Certain
Connecticut
collegian
26 Lyric sung
by Doris
Day
27 City
betrayed by
a horse?
30 Pie-mode
link
31 Abyss
32 After-market item

By Paula DeGrasse

by Eugenia Last

34 Emporium
35 Salami
hangout?
36 Blarney
Stone land
38 Canter or
gallop
39 Thus
40 They could
be spare
parts?
41 One of
seven
42 Jelly often
made with
spiced
tomato
juice
46 ___ chi
(martial
art form)
47 Coveted
49 Like many
sweaters
50 Consecrate
with oil
51 Wood sugar
54 Antidrug
cop
56 Sitcom
starring
Valerie
Harper
58 Learning
method
59 Like some
orders
60 List-lengthening abbr.
61 Soaps are
made on
them
62 Defunct
airline
63 Bodybuilder’s unit

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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HAPPY TAILS

An abandoned terrier pup takes on a superhero’s job

T

he little terrier pup running down a four-lane
Indianapolis thoroughfare
didn’t look much like a superhero. Kris Kiser spotted the
frantic pooch from his vehicle
and followed closely, protecting him. They were approaching
a busy intersection, and Kiser’s
heart began pounding. As the
dog entered the cross-traffic he
bounced off the side of a car. Kiser

wheeled in next to him, halting
approaching cars, whose drivers
began honking.
“I opened my door and said,
‘C’mon in here,” and reached out,
picked him up and put him in the
passenger seat,” Kiser says.
He hurried to his veterinarian,

who said that the malnourished
and dehydrated pup might not
make it. She had known Kiser for
some time and knew if this dog
had a chance, he had been found
by the right person. To the dog,
she said, “You’ve won the dog
Lotto today. You’re lucky.”
And the name Lucky stuck – at
least among his close friends and
at home. But in public he is known
as TurfMutt, an environmental

superhero who fights bad “guys”
like Carbon Creep, Heat Freak,
Dust Demon and the evil Dr.
Runoff.
This little mutt is on a mission
to teach kids that no matter where
they live, they can take care of the
environment through a school
program Kiser initiated called
TurfMutt. Kids all over the country
are finding out that even if they
just have a flower box on the porch

or a tiny yard, the way they treat it
can affect the environment.
Kiser has always been an
animal advocate and wanted
TurfMutt to speak for homeless
pets. His new focus is to incorporate once-abandoned pets into the
environmental messages. “After all
he can speak for other dogs who
have been abandoned,” Kiser says.
It’s a mighty big goal but not
impossible for a superhero.

Turfmutt, aka Lucky, is an advocate for
the environment.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B8
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GARDEN SPOT

Daylilies are sturdy and can go anywhere

F

Your Complete
Local News Source.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

or several weeks now we
have been enjoying the
beauty of daylilies. The
plants are aptly named since
each blossom lasts for only a
day. In fact the botanical name,
Hemerocallis, is even more
descriptive meaning “beauty
for a day.” That “day’s beauty”
is multiplied many times since
a typical plant produces 50 or
more flowers during its blossoming season, and some newer
cultivars last even longer than
that and many bloom later in
the season for an even more
extended flower show.
The Chinese have cultivated
daylilies for centuries, both for
their beauty and as an ingredient in some of their recipes and
medicines. All parts of the plant
— from the tender shoots that
appear in the spring to the buds,
stems and tubers — are edible.
They are often used in salads,
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Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

stir fry, tempura, soups and
more.
These flowers have been
immensely popular. That popularity is attested by the number
of varieties of these hardy breeders have produced. Those numbers have soared in the recent
years. Before World War II, only
three varieties hybridized from
the original wild flower were
widely grown in American gardens. Today more than 12,000
hybrids bred and collected by
enthusiasts grace landscapes
and collection gardens nationally.
Daylilies aren’t primadonnas;
they will grow in full sun to light
shade, adapt to less hospitable
areas along driveways or other
parts of the yard, blend well with
many other flowers, and they
aren’t finicky about soil types,
although they do their best in
well-drained loam.
They come back year after
year unscathed by winter’s cold,
sending up bushy clumps of
leaves with stalks of flowers
bobbing above them. They have
no serious pests and can be
left untended for long periods.
What’s not to like?
Daylilies are perennials with
tuberous, fleshy roots and arching, sword-shaped leaves. The
lily-like flowers are showy as
they open in branched clusters
at ends of generally leafless
stems that stand well above foliage. Stems range from 1 to 6 feet
tall and flowers may be from 3 to
8 inches across.
Daylily fanciers have categorized these plants by their
blooms. Miniatures are less than
3 inches across, small may be 3
to 4 1/2 inches while large are
blooms measuring more than 4
inches.
Flower shapes are pinched,
rounded, or ornamental, and
these may or may not have
ruffles on the edges. Some flowers are single, and others are
double.
Colors are equally fanciful in
every shade, tone, and tint possible, except pure white and true
blue. The tetraploid daylilies
are genetic variations with thick
petals and deep colors.
Daylilies usually bloom for
three to four weeks although
that varies by cultivar. Newer
varieties extend the display by
sending up several flushes of
flower stalks each season.
This is another way to categorize these beauties. Early
plants bloom in late May and
June, mid-season plants burst
forth in July and later plants
show their colors from August
into September. These are not
clear-cut designations of course
since flowers may overlap bloom
periods.
They are so pretty it’s tempting to bring the flowers into the
house as a bouquet. They aren’t
particularly good for that use
since they have a short bloom

DIANE SAGERS

Daylily enthusiasts and breeders have provided daylilies in many colors, including
bi-colored specimens like these lavender and purple ones.
time, but there are ways around
the problem if you are anxious
to do so. You might try picking
the flowers at their peak early
in the day and placing them in
the refrigerator to slow closing. Bring them out just before
you need them, put them in a
water pick and place them in
an arrangement. They should
last well past midnight when
handled this way
One of the nice things about
daylilies is that they require
little upkeep. Roots successfully
compete with roots of trees and
shrubs and they will expand
indefinitely. After about five
years, they may become root
bound and should be divided.
It’s a simple matter of digging
the plants, shaking the soil off
the roots, breaking or cutting
them apart into separate plants.
They don’t need to be dug in the
fall, since they are very resistant
to cold weather.
Although the plants are
adaptable to a variety of soil
types and stress locations, they
grow best in well-drained, average soil. They tolerate sun or
shade well, but delicate blooms
fade quickly in the sun. They
blend into flowerbeds with iris,
daisies and other perennials or
can be used as edgings, in rock
gardens or ground covers.
Soak plants for several hours
before planting, adding liquid
fertilizer to the water. Place the
plant in a shallow hole with a
mound of soil in the center.
Spread roots over the mound
and cover with soil pressing to
remove air pockets. Although
established roots are drought
tolerant and need watering only
when the soil dries out, newly
planted tubers should be kept
moist for a month or so. After
that, water daylilies as needed
and fertilize them occasionally. Remove the flower stalks
after their blossoms are spent
to improve their appearance.
Most varieties can be left alone
although some of the more vigorous ones bloom better if they
are divided every few years.
Early feeding by aphids sometimes causes small warty bumps
on the backs of flower buds or
on the fans and leaves. The most
common symptom is a yellowing of the new foliage, giving
the appearance of nitrogen defi-

ciency.
It is difficult to control aphids
as they are usually protected by
curling plant parts and contact
insecticides do not reach them.
For this reason a systemic insecticide is usually required.
Thrips are very small insects
about the size and shape of an
exclamation mark. They feed on
small, developing buds causing
distorted buds or streaking of
the colored tissue. Control of
thrips also requires the use of a
systemic insecticide.
Mite damage shows up as
whitish, stippled areas that
eventually turn brown and die.
Spider mites do not kill the
plants outright. Instead, the
plants look like they are dying of
drought. Check for spider mites
by shaking affected leaves over a
piece of white paper. Watch the
dust that falls on the paper. If it
starts to crawl around, you have
spider mites. Often washing
them off is sufficient to break
their life cycle. Spray the undersides of the leaves with water
or insecticidal soap. If mites
become more prevalent, use a
miticide. This should be a last
resort as miticides kill all kinds
of mites — including the beneficial predator mites along with
the plant feeders. Killing predators often results in an epidemic
of plant feeding mites.
Slugs and snails are also very
fond of daylilies feeding feed
on tender young tissue causing ragged edges and holes.
Sanitation, hand picking and
baits are the most effective controls.
Grasshoppers also damage
daylilies in areas where they
feed heavily.
Daylilies are not prone to diseases in our warm, dry climate.
Plants that are overwatered
often develop crown rot. Grow
daylilies on well-drained soil to
prevent this problem. Unless a
plant is rare or expensive, tubers
that develop rot should be discarded.
Fungal leaf spots and blights
are generally not a problem. If
daylilies develop spots or streaks
on the leaves, avoid overhead
watering or move the plants to
a sunnier location with more air
circulation. If symptoms persist, remove the plants to avoid
spreading diseases.

CRITTER CHATTER

Mom protects fawns in unique ways

A

mong the autumn seasons
of North America, whitetailed deer generally give
birth six months after mating.
Though mothers usually raise
one to three youngsters at once,
on rare occasions, doe may birth
quadruplet fawns.

Addie Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Within 20 minutes to an hour
of being born, fawns are capable
of standing, walking and nursing. They can also move from
their birthing place within three
hours. During this time, mothers will swiftly groom blood
and afterbirth to keep their
young from attracting predators
and insects. In fact, fawns are
groomed on a daily basis so they
remain scentless to predators.
The spots on their backs also
help to camouflage, mimicking
specs of sun on the ground.
Many people have reported
seeing injured or abandoned
fawns, but most of the time, this
is not the case. Mother doe do
everything they can to avoid
being seen with their young, for
if they are spotted by a carnivorous predator, it is not the doe

ADDIE LINDSAY

A fawn lies comfortably still in a shaded area above Churchwood Drive. Addie also
found a sibling hiding safely nearby.
that is chased and killed.
Having their eyes and ears
on them, doe keep their fawns
safely nearby, at a maximum
half-mile radius. The mother’s
scent also helps to lead predators away from their fawns. If
danger approaches them, they
will bawl loudly, allowing their
mothers to hear them and make
a quick response.
No matter how tempting it is,
do not approach, pet or touch a
fawn because human scent will
stick on them and attract hungry
enemies.
Not long after a mother
returns from grazing, she will

call out once the area is safe,
and the baby will come running
to her to be fed and groomed.
Another interesting fact,
sibling fawns are all hidden
separately in different locations
by their mother. This is in sharp
contrast to human mothers
who typically gather their young
close by when they sense danger.
Addie T. Lindsay, 16, is an
accomplished writer and a photographer of wildlife creatures
big and small. She can be contacted at CritterChatter@live.
com.
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Do the math to match each
kind of noun with its definition.
Common Noun = 23
Proper Noun = 17
Pronoun = 27

Ash has covered
some of the words
in the story below.
Can you decide
where each word
here belongs?

It isn’t unusual for a fossil hunter
to occasionally find a fossil or two,
but when paleontologist Dr. Michael
Voorhies was looking for fossils near
Orchard, Neb., he found a lot more!

ore than 11 million years
ago, a huge volcanic
eruption in what is
now Idaho blanketed
northeastern
Nebraska with
about a foot of ash.
Many of the
animals in the area,
which later came to
be called Ashfall, were
grass eaters. As they foraged
through the ash to find and eat grass,
they breathed in the fine, deadly ash.

Within a few days, their lungs had filled
with ash, and they suffocated.
Over the next few days, winds blew the
loose ash around. Eventually the ash
settled in the lowest places. The fossils
that Voorhies found were in an ancient
watering hole that got covered by about
eight feet of ash. The ash covered the
animals completely, keeping their
remains safe from predators and other
destruction for millions of years.

11 + 7 + 5
A noun that names a
person, place or thing in the
general sense.
9+9+9
A word that takes the place
of a noun. It often refers to a
noun that has already been
mentioned.
6+3+2+3+3
A noun that names a specific
person, place or thing.

“Near sundown on a long day of
fossil prospecting,” Voorhies
remembers, “I was walking along
the valley rim above a creek. In cuts
and slopes, erosion had laid bare a
bed of silvery gray volcanic ash—
the fossil-bearing kind—sandwiched
between layers of sandstone.”

Hints:
The word paleontologist is a
common noun.
Proper nouns always start
with a capital letter. For
example Dr. Voorhies is a
proper noun.

Voorhies discovered part of a baby
rhinoceros skull sticking out of the
ash. As Voorhies dug deeper, he
found an entire baby rhinoceros
skeleton! The skeleton was fully
articulated, which means that all the
bones were still intact and neatly laid
out in order.

The pronoun he refers to
Dr. Voorhies in the sentence
When Dr. Voorhies went
looking for fossils, he found
a lot more.

Over the next few days, Voorhies
and his team discovered 12 more
complete skeletons from an
area no larger than your
classroom.

here is no other site in the
world like Ashfall. Rhinos,
horses, camels, birds, and
turtles were all caught in the
falling ash. Their quick death
and burial preserved not only
their skeletons, but in some
cases the food in their
stomachs when they died. The
remains of undigested food
help scientists understand the
plant life and eating habits of
animals that lived millions of
years ago.

Voorhies had discovered the remains of mammals that were
more than 11 million years old. These animals had died at a
watering hole following a massive volcanic eruption in what
is now the state of Idaho.
Color each odd-numbered square red and each
even-numbered square yellow to find out how many miles
from the volcano the Nebraska fossil site is located.

5 7 3 1 5 7 9 7 3 9 7 5 1 3 3
7 4 5 8 4 2 5 4 8 2 7 2 8 4 7
1 6 7 2 9 8 9 2 3 6 5 4 5 6 1
7 2 1 4 7 6 7 4 7 2 3 8 9 2 7
9 8 7 2 6 4 1 8 4 8 7 4 2 8 1
7 5 7 3 5 7 3 7 5 7 9 7 3 9 5

Look through today’s
newspaper to find:
• four common nouns
• four proper nouns
• four pronouns
• four adjectives
• four verbs

ASHFALL
VOORHIES
SUNDOWN
FOSSIL
VOLCANO
NOUN
CAMEL
EUBELODON
GIRAFFE
SKULL
IDAHO
PLANT
BABY
DOG
LAID
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Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

N N S O H A D I E B
O E U E P L A N T R
D F N D I A L O A L

O F D L S H N U L K

This week’s word:

NOUN

L A O A E A R A K W

A noun is a word used to
name a person, animal,
place or thing.

B I N L S H A G O D

The nouns in the following
sentence are in bold.

E R W S C M F O N S

U G O O S I W C U V
E V B A B Y L F N D

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Over the next few days,
Voorhies and his
team discovered more
complete skeletons.

More at www.facebook.com/RiddleRhymes

Fossils

Read the newspaper to find out about
something new that has happened in your
community. Write a letter to your future
grandchildren about this news. Be sure to
tell who, what, when, where, why and how.

What can you learn
from a fossil?

ANSWER: Dinosaur fossil
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Road
continued from page B1
in 1849 at E.T. City (modern
Lake Point area) and Tooele
(then spelled “Tuilla”). These
early communities were followed in 1852 by Bates Fort
(later Batesville, then Erda) and
Grantsville.
Along with the natural landscapes of these areas, relations
between settlers and native
Goshute Indians are key to
understanding the development of these early communities. While Mormon relations
with native populations were
generally positive, occasional
skirmishes with local Goshutes
in the early 1850s prompted settlers to “fort up.” This was done,
according to Liddell, by con-
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solidating houses close to each
other to form a structural barricade. As settlements expanded,
tall mud walls were constructed
around their perimeters.
Built in 1852, the wall at
Bates Fort was Tooele Valley’s
first. The 12-foot barrier was
fashioned by pouring clay into
wooden forms. The result was
a sharply sloped pyramid with
a 2-foot base and a 1-foot tip.
The north wall was never built
because it would have blocked a
wide spring runoff.
“It was all done by hand and
it took them some months to
build,” Liddell said, “And it was
all unnecessary.”
In fact, the walls around
Tooele Valley settlements were
quickly deemed unneeded, due
in large part to the settlers heeding President Brigham Young’s
counsel to feed the Indians

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

In the fields of Erda stands a simple reminder of the humble beginnings of the town as Tule Spring in 1852.
rather than fight them. Indian
attacks declined sharply by 1854,
and no more walls were built.
The clay from Bates Fort’s wall
was later used to bank two of the
springs. Traces of it are still visible at the spring sites, which are
located on private property.
No physical evidence of
Tooele’s mud wall remains, but
a replica segment of the barrier at the corner of First West
and Vine gives visitors an idea
of how these walls looked. The
Settlement Canyon Chapter of
the Sons of the Utah Pioneers
erected the replica and an adjacent stone monument in 2009.

Built in 1854, Tooele’s mud
wall enclosed the four-block
settlement between First West,
First East, First South and First
North. The northwest section of
the wall was never completed.
In a letter to the Deseret News
published on Dec. 11, 1854,
Tooele resident Alexander Gee
proudly describes the half-finished wall as “substantial and
handsome as any I have seen in
all the settlements I have ever
visited.”
Natural landmarks also played
a significant role in Tooele Valley
history. Adobe Rock in Lake
Point is perhaps the most recog-

FORD PRESENTS

F E AT U R I N G

BLOCKBUSTER DEALS

PRESENTED BY FORD. STARRING FORD MUSTANG WITH V8 OR V6 MUSCLE. CO-STARRING FORD ESCAPE WITH AVAILABLE CLASS-EXCLUSIVE FOOT-ACTIVATED LIFTGATE. FORD F-150 WITH AVAILABLE ECOBOOST
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HYBRID WITH ADVANCED HYBRID TECHNOLOGY. FORD FUSION WITH AVAILABLE ECOBOOST TECHNOLOGY. FORD EXPLORER WITH AVAILABLE TERRAIN MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.™

nizable of these, but what’s less
well known is the Daughters of
the Utah Pioneers marker fastened to its west face.
The rock itself stands behind
a fence on Rio Tinto property,
but unpaved pullouts north
and south of it along SR-36
afford excellent views. The DUP
plaque reads thus:
“On July 27, 1847, three horsemen from the scouting party
sent out by Brigham Young,
obtained an excellent view of
the surrounding valley from the
top of this rock. In 1849, Captain
Howard Stansbury of the United
States Topographical Engineers,
built a small adobe house by this
rock for his herders, hence the
name “Adobe Rock.” The nearby
highway follows the same route
as the old pioneer trail used by
explorers, trappers, emigrants
and gold seekers. A spring nearby made this a favorite camp
site.”
According to History of Tooele
County, published by the DUP
in 2012, settlers would meet visiting dignitaries at the limestone
pillar and signal their arrival to
their respective communities
with flags or fire.
We now go south toward
the economic hub of Richville,
located in modern Stansbury
Park. This area is best known
for the meticulously preserved
Benson Grist Mill complex and
pioneer-era homes. But the
historic significance of the large,
spring-fed pond immediately
south of the mill is often overlooked. Prior to construction
of the grist mill in 1854, the
springs that fed the Millpond
(then called Twin Springs Creek)
formed a loose body of water
that flowed freely toward the
Great Salt Lake.
Twin Springs’ importance to
immigrants pre-dates the settlement of Richville. Early immigrants camped at the springs.
Period maps aerial photography
from the 1950s suggest that the
famous Hastings Cutoff trail
ran right along what is now
Stansbury Parkway. A railpost
marker at the southeast end of
the pond marks the spot where
one of the parties camped in
1850.
The creek was dammed to
power the grist mill and nearby
operations, forming a roughly
30-acre pond. The Millpond
became a place for gathering,
fishing and performing LDS

baptisms. It remains a recreational hot spot to present day.
The last stop on our tour
memorializes one of Tooele
County’s most unique and fascinating figures. Hilda Anderson
was born in Sweden in 1859.
She was just 7 years old when
she crossed the plains with her
mother and two brothers. She
spent her early adulthood in the
Deep Creek/Ibapah area caring
for the sick with her husband,
John Erickson. They later moved
to Grantsville where they built a
small bungalow that still stands
at 247 W. Main St.
Hilda Erickson was known for
her industrious character and
her diverse resume. She was a
tailor, a licensed midwife, and
merchant. She also dabbled in
general medicine and dentistry.
But what Hilda was best known
for was her longevity. In 1964,
at the age of 104, she was recognized as Utah’s last pioneer, having outlived all of the approximately 80,000 Mormon pioneers
who trekked to Utah prior to
the completion of the First
Transcontinental Railroad. She
died in 1968 at the age of 108.
Hilda was said to have
boasted about traveling by ox
team, mule team, buggy, wagon,
bicycle, car and airplane.
Joe Liddell, 90, knew Hilda
well, having written annual
feature stories about her in
the Deseret News for nearly 20
years.
“When she was 105 years old,
I asked her what she missed the
most,” Liddell said. “She said in
her Swedish accent, ‘Well, I miss
having a man around the house.’
The headline read ‘105 and
wants a man.’”
Asked to describe Utah’s last
pioneer, Liddell said Hilda was
“very agreeable, but quite firm
in her opinions. She was quite a
woman.”
Hilda Erickson’s life is memorialized by a life-sized bronze
statue commissioned by the
Sons of the Utah Pioneers.
The statue stands in front of
Grantsville’s City Hall, and
depicts Hilda riding side-saddle
on a horse. Her story, like the
fitted stone foundations and
other adeptly fashioned structures in Tooele Valley, personifies
an era of resourcefulness, independence and grit—one worthy
not just of celebration, but of
deep exploration as well.
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YOUR OTHER 8 HOURS

Biggest mistake job hunters make
hasn’t anyone responded? What
am I doing wrong? How long
do I have to go on being unemployed?
You can blame the bad economy. You can blame the lousy
job market. You can blame your
potential employers for being
ignorant and overlooking your
resume. You can blame yourself.
Or, you can learn from an expert
job recruiter, change your tactics
and learn what it takes to get
employed, get back to normal
and build a richer life.
I recently spoke with Tony
Beshara, America’s top job
recruiter and author of the new
book “Unbeatable Resumes.”
Read an excerpt from our interview below, and then listen to
the full interview at www.richerlife.com to learn how to land
that job and get back to normal.
Q: What is the biggest mistake

TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

W

hether you’ve been
unemployed for six
weeks, six months or
a year, the emotional drain on
your mental health and wellbeing may have you at the end
of your rope. You’ve bought
the suit, polished your resume
and printed out business cards
branding you as an expert in
your field. You’ve emailed your
resume to dozens of open
positions, proudly presenting
your professional skills and
achievements. You carry your
cellphone with you wherever
you go, eagerly anticipating the
moment your dream employer
will call you in for an interview.
But as the weeks go by, no one
calls. You start to despair and
feel hopeless. You wonder, why

TRANSCRIPT
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CONTRACTORS

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

BILL’s

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

31 yrs. experience

435.833.0170

CONTRACTORS
www.heritagehomesandﬁreplaces.com

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• New Construction
• Garages

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES
Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Eureka Pellets

PELLET STOVE SERVICE AND CLEANING
FULL MANTEL DESIGN & INSTALLATION

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE
435-833-9930
435-830-1267

Clay Barney Sales Manager
Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

CONTRACTORS
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Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

801.856.6082
435.850.9481
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U Fill, We Haul it Away

CONTRACTORS

per
month!

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

HarrisAireServ.com

Call for details.
Tooele • 843-4482

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s
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R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

rooﬁng • siding • sofﬁt • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!
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7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED & INSURED
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www.AllTypesPlumbing.com
• Faucets
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning
• Toilets
• Remodels
• Disposals
• Water Softeners
• Water Heaters
• Floor Drains
• Leaking Pipes
• Mainlines & Sewers
• Repairs
• Video Camera Inspection
• Toilets, Showers & Tubs
SENIOR
• Kitchen Sinks, Laundry
DISCOUNTS
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions ��������������

435-224-4940
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CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here

1500

$

See us on the WEB at
www.greatgrates.org

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

T.B. Construction
• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement ﬁnishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

Garage
Doors
SAVE SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

������������
�����
�

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane
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TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

SIDEWALK

DRIVEWAYS

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS •RV PARKING

NOW DOING STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Hymer’s Overhead

CONTRACTORS
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WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

435-882-0438

801-550-6555

SAVE

Independently owned and operated franchise.

And we install all types of
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CLEAN-UP
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www.hymersgaragedoors.com

CONTRACTORS

Get a A/C ���������������������
System
Installed for

35

$25

NEW

435-248-0430

westonjensen@live.com

OAC

49

$

Harris Aire Serv ®

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

$

Air Conditioning

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

DUMPSTER RENTAL

For all your
Handyman needs
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Repair
• Painting
• Junk Removal
• Yard Cleanup
• Property
Preservation
• Home Repair
• Much More

WholesomeHandyman.com

$

ates
& Sons

SAVE

Call Steve

For more information, contact Clayson Lyman at 801-221-7789, 801-376-2627
claysonlyman@comcast.net • Visit Amasa Mason Lyman on Facebook

CONTRACTORS

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

(check in at the LDS Stake Center just south of the high school)

Many classes, panels, historical presentations, pioneer games, activities, swimming,
dance, talent show, family choir, graveside remembrances and much more including the
Keynote speaker: Bishop H. David Burton, Presiding Bishop of the Church (1995-2012)
World Premiere Documentary: Amasa Lyman: A Labor of Love

Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

435.830.2653 cell

CONTRACTORS
Over 25 Years Experience

August 8-10 • Millard High School, Fillmore, UT

CONTRACTORS

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

CONTRACTORS

Amasa Mason Lyman
3rd Quintennial Exposition & Reunion

CONCRETE RDY

DT Drywall

Licensed General Contractor

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

© 2012 CBS Interactive Inc.
Distributed by Tribune Media
Services Inc.

CONTRACTORS

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

• Hanging
• Taping

Kim D. Newbold

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Rooﬁng,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Robert Pagliarini is a CBS
MoneyWatch columnist and the
author of “The Other 8 Hours:
Maximize Your Free Time to
Create New Wealth & Purpose”
and the national best-seller “The
Six Day Financial Makeover.”
Visit YourOther8Hours.com.

EDUCATION & HISTORICAL SOCIET Y

CONTRACTORS
���

CONTRACTORS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

a resume, then I guess you
have to send a resume, but you
call them before you send the
resume. Then once you send the
resume, call them again after
you send it.
Now people come back and
say, “Well, they don’t even look
at all of these. They’ve got these
websites that I’ve got to send
my resume to, and I never get
any response to it.” Yeah. You’re
right! That’s because you’re using
that silly website. There’re 7.5
million businesses in the United
States. You know what the average size business in the United
States is -- how many people are
in it? Sixteen employees. Usually,
people say, “Oh, it’s 110.” No,
no, no. Sixteen people. You
think those people are sitting
there at the website, waiting for
somebody to send their resume
in? No, no, no. They’re doing

(and often counterintuitive!)
advice. Learn new skills and tips
to help you get a job.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

ONSTRUCTION

job hunters are making?
Tony: The biggest mistake
people make is they keep hitting that send button, confusing
activity with proactivity. These
guys are getting 120 resumes
for every opportunity. A full 60
percent of the time, that resume
isn’t even read by the person
who’s going to do the hiring.
It’s read by somebody in HR or
some third party person who’s
hired to look through resumes
for buzz words and specific
qualities or characteristics.
Sending a resume is not getting a job. It’s one activity that
might be involved in getting a
job, but you’ve got to find a hiring authority who intends to
hire somebody. You’ve got to call
them up, explain who you are,
why you are a good employee
and try to get an interview with
them. Now, if you have to send

SAVE

by Robert Pagliarini

whatever they do. They’re working at an engineering firm, or
design firm, or grafting firm, or
manufacturing firm, or distribution firm, or whatever. They’re
not sitting there, waiting for you
to send your resume. They just
don’t do that. So, you’ve got to
pick up the phone, you’ve got
to give them a call, say, “Robert,
this is Tony. I’m a good employee. I’d like to come by and talk to
you about it.”
Over the course of an hour,
Tony shares a lot more great

LLC

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

435-830-9093
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

1500

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Brother of Harpo and
Groucho
6 Impress in stone
10 Kind of orange or Indian
15 General — chicken
19 Like Cato
20 Spicy tea
21 Move spirally
22 Greet loudly
23 — flowing with milk and
honey
24 Lewis of track
25 Winter song

26 Unsightly
27 Start of a riddle
31 I-80, e.g.
32 Eternally, poetically
33 Unduly
34 Prefix for “ear” or “gold”
36 Riddle, part 2
45 A birdie beats it
46 Yr. parts
47 Voice mail prompts
48 Run away to wed
49 Riddle, part 3
54 Pros at spinning LPs

DOWN
1 Grumpy sort
2 Golf target
3 Apple type
4 Baseless rumor
5 At one’s post
6 Caesar’s “Lo!”

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

Sudoku

LIQUID FUEL FOR SCHOOL
79 Kind of milk
80 — me tangere
82 University mil. program
84 Eight-armed cephalopods
88 Skin blemish
90 Debut on the NYSE
92 Riddle, part 5
94 Bird or plane
97 Thrown
99 City in Brazil, briefly
100 Turf
101 End of the riddle
107 Nipper the dog’s corp.
108 Maintain the status —
109 Start for existing
110 Electrolysis particle
111 Riddle’s answer
121 Sci-fi sights
122 Sanders of baseball and
football
123 Seedy bar
124 Innocent
125 Griffin of talk TV
126 Spin — (do some taletelling)
127 Holiday preceders
128 Like a pixie
129 Get ready for surgery
130 Emerson work
131 Auto ding
132 Winter vehicles

55 “Well, I’ll be!”
56 Widen, as pupils
57 Very long time unit
59 Ogden’s state
61 Prefix with conservative
64 1983 Woody Allen film
66 Jamb’s place
68 Rhode Island city
71 Riddle, part 4
76 Actor Pierce
77 Restrain
78 Dr. Seuss’ “The — the
Hat”

THURSDAY July 25, 2013

7 Bangkok cuisine
8 Actress/singer Irene
9 Jewish campus organization
10 Academy Award nomination
11 Waver
12 Snobs put them on
13 Beards, e.g.
14 Singer Cass
15 Dull, heavy sound
16 Big cactus
17 Crankcase attachment
18 Devious
28 Six, in Italian
29 Whip mark
30 Checking account lure
35 Bakery loaf option
36 Whizzed
37 Cabby’s car
38 River in Kazakhstan
39 Abbr. for someone with
only one given name
40 Flip out
41 Arthur of tennis fame
42 Bodily harm
43 Liza Minnelli ex David
44 Bullring bravo
50 Labyrinths
51 Austere
52 Dependent
53 “It’s — for!”
55 Slummy districts
58 GI’s refusal
60 Author Seton
61 Negative conjunction
62 Hosp. sections
63 Mel of baseball
65 “This — time for jokes!”
67 As — (henceforth)

69 “— way did he go?”
70 Calico horse
71 Sit-ups’ targets
72 To’s counterpart
73 Kid’s amuser
74 Cause to err
75 He debated with Obama
81 Tulip relative
83 “Comin’ — the Rye”
85 Kick out of office
86 Map out
87 “... and — it all again!”
88 Alphabet-ending letter
89 Baghdad native
91 A single cent
93 Suited — tee
94 Christmas tree, often
95 Satan
96 Animator Freleng, a.k.a.
“Friz”
97 CBers’ cops
98 Dog’s sound
102 Dairy treat
103 Like some grapes
104 Be horizontal
105 Des —, Iowa
106 Standing by in readiness
112 “Please reply” abbr.
113 Actresses Carrere and
Texada
114 Israeli ring dance
115 Almost half a dozen
116 Cooking chamber
117 Take 115-Down
118 Prevalent
119 Fervent
120 YMCA part
121 Sports arbiter
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• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO

®

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
CALL OR CLICK!

• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation
• Mapping and Documentation
• Computer Repair & Service

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

MISCELLANEOUS
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Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.
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� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing
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YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

• APPLE Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support
• Preventive Maintenance

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs
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RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store
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YARD & GARDEN
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Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

4
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YARD & GARDEN

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

2

1

SERVICE DIRECTORY

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

Sudoku Puzzle #2876-M

SPRINGS COMING!
WE SERVICE
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PICK UP & DELIVERY!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

882-7877

SPRINKLERS

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

Real Estate & Property Management

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

& Landscaping
Installation
& Repairs
Rainbird
Quality

801-755-1784

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

801-347-4659

843-0206

Locally Licensed & Insured
SENIOR DISCOUNTS!
LOW PRICES • SAME DAY SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN
Robbie
Thompson

• Car Audio
• Remote Starts
• Auto Security
• Mobile Video

Steve
Sandoval

1041 N Main • 435-833-1227
INSIDE QUALITY CHEVROLET

MISCELLANEOUS
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Free Estimates
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Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS & REDESIGNS
TOP QUALITY PARTS & SERVICE ��YARD CARE

185 N. Main, Ste 501
Tooele, Utah 84074

�������
������

YARD & GARDEN

Team Work is the
Key to Success

�����

AERATION • MOWING
POWER RAKING�• TILLING
TOP SOIL • MULCH • MANURE
SAND • RIVER ROCK • GRAVEL
HAULING / CLEAN UP

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Rose
435.830.2827
Roz
435.830.6616

����������������

YARD & GARDEN

Design
Installation

Sprinklers

IVESTER’S

TREE & LAWN

Sprinkler Systems • Prompt Service • Low Prices
25+ YRS. EXP. - FREE ESTIMATE

843.7553
435.228.8611

LICENSED & INSURED
207 South 100 West
Tooele, Utah 84074

(435) 841-0439
www.ivestertree.com

�������������

���������������������

YARD & GARDEN

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair
Locally Owned

435-884-3377

�� FULL SERVICE LAWN CARE
�� TREE SERVICE, HAULING & STUMP REMOVAL
�� SMALL ENGINE, ATV & MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
�� COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SNOW REMOVAL
�� HAND SHOVELING & ICE MELT AVAILABLE
�� OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
like us on facebook.com/ivestertreeandlawn
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Big and small ABC’s
F

rom a super-size “S” to a
teeny tiny “T,” these oneof-a-kind, hands-on ABC’s
make learning the alphabet
creative and fun for the whole
family.
GIANT ABC’s
Draw and cut out large block
alphabet letters on 12-inch-by12-inch pieces of poster board,
one for each letter. If you wish,
you may start with just a few let-

ters, such as the letters of your
child’s name.
Take the first letter you have
cut out and tell your child that
you are going to look for things
that begin with the sound of
that letter. Decorate the top of
each letter by clipping pictures
from magazines or collecting
small items and gluing them to
the corresponding letter. For
example, glue leaves you collect
on a fall walk to an “L,” buttons

to a “B” and a real zipper on
a “Z.” Apply a coat of lipstick
to your child’s lips and let her
smother the letter “K” with kisses. For the letter “J,” cut the letter into several pieces. Reattach
the pieces with brass paper
fasteners to make flexible joints.
We covered our “J” with junk
from the kitchen junk drawer!
Save your collection of these
creative letters and practice the
sounds again and again.
MINI ABC REFRIGERATOR
MAGNETS
Cut poster board in 2-1/2inch-by-2-1/2-inch squares.
Write an alphabet letter freehand on each square with a
marker. Or, go to your wordprocessing program on your
computer, find your favorite

C3

font and print out letters the
size of the squares. Look for creative fonts on programs specifically designed for scrapbooking
or making stationery and greeting cards. Cut out and glue the
printed letters to the squares.
Decorate the handwritten or
printed letters with craft supplies, small beads, buttons, ribbon, glitter, paints in squeeze
bottles, or simply color them
with crayons and markers.
Attach a piece of self-sticking magnetic strip (available at
hardware and craft stores) on
the back of each letter. Make
duplicates of common letters so
that you’ll have plenty on hand
for displaying a word or even
a complete sentence on your
refrigerator door. Store extras in
a small box.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2013 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Diabetic diet can be daunting M

John Stamos

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What
should I eat with type 2 diabetes, high blood pressure and
high cholesterol? All the advice
I get tells me what I cannot eat
— no potatoes, no bread, no
crackers, no cereal, no fruit.
Since breakfast is the most
important meal of the day, I
don’t know what to eat. — C.L.
ANSWER: The diet for type
1 and type 2 diabetes is not as
restrictive as it once was. You
can eat all the foods you mentioned. Sugar also can be eaten,
something that was strictly
prohibited in the past. You have
to use it in moderation, and it’s
best to save sugar calories for
other carbohydrates by using
artificial sweeteners.
Weight reduction, if applicable to you, is the best way for
you to control blood sugar. A
5 percent to 10 percent weight
loss is a sure way to keep blood
sugar where it should be. For
high blood pressure, limit salt.
You ought not to eat more than
1,500 mg a day of sodium. Read
the sodium content of foods
on their nutrition labels. For
cholesterol control, cut back on
fatty meats and whole-fat dairy

by Samantha Weaver
• It was stand-up comedian
Lenny Bruce who made the
following sage observation:
“All my humor is based on
destruction and despair. If the
whole world were tranquil,
without disease and violence,
I’d be standing in the breadline.”
• You might be surprised to
learn that a flamingo cannot
eat unless its head is upsidedown.
• While in the Capitol rotunda
attending the funeral for
Congressman Warren B. Davis
in January 1835, President
Andrew Jackson was the victim

products. You can use low-fat
dairy.
Carbohydrates are an issue
with diabetes. Carbohydrates
are sugars and starches. They
should constitute 50 percent to
55 percent of your total daily
calories. Fruits (yes, you can
eat them), vegetables, cereals,
breads, crackers, pastas and
similar foods are carbohydrates.
You have to get a book that lists
the calorie content of foods and
their protein, fat and carbohydrate makeup. These guides are
in all bookstores, and they’re
cheap.
Breakfast shouldn’t be a
problem. You can drink orange
juice if you like it, have cereal,
have toast and drink coffee or
whatever.
You need a coach in the form
of a dietitian. The dietitian can
help you navigate through the
difficulties of understanding a
diabetic diet. Your doctor or the
local hospital can put you in
touch with one.
You also need to contact the
American Diabetes Association,
whose website is www.diabetes.
org. Or call 1-800-342-2383. The
association will provide you

of an assassination attempt.
Richard Lawrence, a 35-yearold house painter, pointed two
revolvers at the president and
fired. In an incredible stroke
of luck, both weapons misfired, at which point President
Jackson began to beat the man
with his cane.
• The Dead Sea isn’t actually a
sea; it’s a lake.
• It’s been reported that the Paul
Simon found the inspiration
for his hit song “Mother and
Child Reunion” in a chickenand-egg dish he
was eating in a
Chinese restaurant.
• More than 60
percent of the
50 most common words in
the English language contain
three or fewer

with tons of information on diet
and on diabetes in general.
The booklet on diabetes
presents this illness and its
treatments in detail. Readers
can obtain a copy by writing:
Dr. Donohue — No. 402W, Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475. Enclose a check or money
order (no cash) for $4.75
U.S./$6 Canada with the recipient’s printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for
delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I
am a 59-year-old man. About
five years ago, I had my spleen
removed due to a traumatic
injury. I was vaccinated with the

letters.
• Natives of Finland drink more
coffee per capita than citizens
of any other country in the
world.
• The Hula Hoop fad swept
the globe in the 1950s, but
the toy did not find a warm
welcome everywhere. In
Indonesia, Hula Hoops were
banned because they “might
stimulate passion.” China’s
official news agency called it
“a nauseating craze,” and the
Soviets declared the toy to be

pneumococcus vaccine. I was
told that it would last a lifetime.
Does that apply to a person
without a spleen? — J.K.
ANSWER: The spleen is an
integral part of the immune
system. People who don’t have
one are more susceptible to
infections and, in particular, to
pneumococcal infections. The
pneumococcus (NEW-moeKOK-us) causes pneumonia
and potentially lethal blood
infections. People without a
spleen need a second dose of
the vaccine five years after the
first dose. The pneumococcal
vaccine is popularly called the
pneumonia vaccine.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.

© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

“a symbol of the emptiness of
American culture” (despite the
fact that the Hula Hoop originated in Australia).
• Adult tuna have been known
to swim up to 100 miles in a
single day.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “I don’t
know anything about music.
In my line, you don’t have to.”
— Elvis Presley
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.

att Damon, last
seen on the small
screen as Liberace’s
boy toy in HBO’s “Behind the
Candelabra,” will explode onto
the big screen in three pictures
before the year ends. August
9 will bring the $90 million
science-fiction epic “Elysium”
with Jody Foster. The film is
about a high-tech utopian
metropolis located in orbit
around the Earth in the year
2154. “Elysium” began shooting in July 2011 in Vancouver
and Mexico City, but like
“World War Z,” needed some
reshooting in October 2012.
Damon shaved his head for
this one.
We’ll see Matt again starting Dec. 18 in “Monuments
Men” with George Clooney,
(who’s also producing with
Grant Heslov, and directing),
Oscar-winner Cate Blanchett,
John Goodman, Bill Murray,
“The Artist” Oscar-winner
Jean Dujardin and “Downton
Abbey’s” Hugh Bonneville.
Some of the World War II military scenes could reach epic
proportions with a cast of
thousands.
Then on Dec. 20, Damon
will hit screens in “The Zero
Theorem,” yet another sci/fi
film, with Oscar-winners
Christoph Waltz and Tilda
Swinton. Damon has been
itching to find the right project
to direct, not to be outdone by
his good friend Ben Affleck.
• • •
Bet you didn’t know that
Tom Cruise passed on playing Tony Stark in the “Iron

Man” franchise? Oscar-winner Nicolas Cage wanted the
role, but producers passed,
so he starred in “Ghost Rider”
instead. Quentin Tarantino
was originally set to direct
“Iron Man,” whose alter ego,
Tony Stark, was based on
the very rich and mysterious
Howard Hughes, who was
played by Leonardo DiCaprio
in “The Aviator.” And finally,
Robert Downey, Jr. will play
Tony Stark/Iron Man in “The
Avengers 2 and 3.” But have no
fears, since “Iron Man” only
cost $200 million and grossed
$1.2 billion, there undoubtedly
will be an “Iron Man 4.”
• • •
A Super Bowl commercial
for Greek yogurt has stirred up
a new career for John Stamos,
whom we first met when he
played Blackie Parrish on
“General Hospital” in 1983.
After “Full House,” Stamos
played drums for The Beach
Boys when they toured. He
currently is going to produce
a film about the popular
California group with John
Cusack as Brian Wilson and
Paul Giamatti as his therapist.
Stamos, who turns 50 on Aug.
19, also has been added to the
cast of season three of USA’s
“Necessary Roughness,” and
will portray a playboy in the
October release of “My Man Is
a Loser.” Who’d ever think that
yogurt would not only be good
for a body, but also incredible
for a career!
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Kia’s all-new
Cadenza flagship
A
s a longtime Kia watcher,
I am amazed by each
generation or new model
because each one is a major
leap forward – not simply an
evolutionary remake or cookiecutter variation. For example,
look at the innovative designs
and features brought forward
with recent Kia releases of the
new models like the Optima,
Soul, Sportage and Forte. Each
has a unique eye-catching
design, powerful drivetrains and
outstanding value.
The public has been quick to
respond to these advances with
sales skyrocketing the Kia brand
into eighth place in the U.S.
market after only 18 years in the
market. In 2012, Kia sold more
than 570,000 vehicles.
The latest Kia leap comes
in the form of Cadenza – new
name, new look and new flagship for the brand. As an entryluxury model, the Cadenza
takes the place of the obscure
Amanti, which was Kia’s top
model from 2002 through 2010.
An impressive value, the homely
Amanti failed to excite the buyers, however.
Fitting into the EPA large car
measurements the 2014 Kia
Cadenza is also the largest car
the brand has offered in North
America. Cadenza has a few Kia
family styling cues like the “tiger
tooth” grille, the line of the “D”
pillar, but it looks more elegant
than the Optima. The Cadenza
is exactly the same length as the
Toyota Avalon and competes
directly with other large sedans
like the Avalon, Ford Taurus,
Hyundai Azera and Chevrolet
Impala.
A photo may be worth a
thousand words, but like many
new cars, a photo falls short
with the Cadenza. In person, the
Cadenza had elegant sculpted
lines that brand it as a head

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
turner in my eyes. The interior
is equally impressive with clean
simple lines, standard leather
seating and an extensive list of
available equipment.
Kia Executive Vice
President of Marketing and
Communications, Michael
Sprague, describes the new
Cadenza as the “most technologically advanced Kia ever.”
Developed from a stretched
version of the highly regarded
Kia Optima platform, Cadenza
rides on MacPherson struts in
the front and a multi-link rear
suspension. By using 60 percent high-tensile strength steel,
engineers were able to keep the
weight down and create a more
rigid platform. This results in
very good handling characteristics and a solid feeling cabin.
“The Cadenza’s dynamic
driving characteristics and
advanced technology set our
premium sedan apart from
the competition,” said Michael
Sprague. “Combining our most
powerful engine with a wellengineered chassis, a direct and
communicative steering system
and a capable multi-link rear
suspension, the Cadenza promises to appeal to shoppers who
want both comfort and performance from a premium-level

sedan.”
The only available engine in
the front-wheel drive Cadenza
is a smooth 3.3-liter direct
injection V-6 producing 293
horsepower. The transmission is
Kia’s six-speed automatic with
Sportmatic® manual shift mode
complete with paddle shifters
mounted on the steering wheel.
I was fascinated to hear about
Kia’s durability testing which
included running the engine
for 300 continuous hours at the
engine’s red line, and then taking it 10 percent above redline
and running it for 20 hours
more without any problems.
The engine has an EPA fuel
economy rating of 19 mpg highway and 28 mpg city.
The 2014 Kia Cadenza, which
is on sale now, is offered in one
exceptionally well-equipped
Premium trim level, that sells
for $35,900, including the
destination charge. The list
of standard features is very
impressive for a car at this price
point, including features like
navigation (8-inch screen) with
Sirius traffic, Kia’s UVO services,

premium Infinity audio, smart
key with push button start, rear
camera and dozens of other premium convenience and safety
features.
Options are limited to color
and two option packages. The
first is a $3,000 Luxury Package
adding a panoramic sunroof,
adaptive HID headlights,
Nappa leather, rear heated
(outboard) seats, heated steering wheel, power rear sunshade
and several other convenience
features. The other option
package, which requires the

Luxury Package, is the $3,000
Technology Package which
includes19-inch alloy wheels,
Smart Cruise Control, Blind
Spot Detection, Lane Departure
Warning, Hydrophobic glass
and electronic parking brake.
(The Hydrophobic glass in the
front door windows has a RainX-like material embedded in the
glass to help the windows repel
water.)
Kia is offering a complimentary scheduled maintenance
program for the 2014 Cadenza.
It includes the first five factory

scheduled service appointments
and is applicable for 36 months
or 37,500 miles, whichever
comes first.
I’m anxious to spend more
time in the 2014 Kia Cadenza.
My first impressions were
extremely positive. I like the
way the car handles, the performance is very good and it is
exceptionally quiet and comfortable. The new Kia flagship
looks like a big winner to me.
S2538 © Copyright 2013
by Auto Digest
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Top 10 most scenic boat rides
VirtualTourist.com
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

I

n many parts of the world, the
months of July and August are
synonymous with beaches
and sailing, but what about seeing a new destination from the
water? With the best views and
popular summer destinations
in mind, the members and editors of VirtualTourist.com (www.
virtualtourist.com) have selected
their “Top 10 Scenic Boat Rides.”
Reuters does not endorse this list:
1. Golden Gate Ferry, San
Francisco to Sausalito, Calif.
The San Francisco Bay is
undoubtedly one of the most
picturesque vistas on the West
Coast and experiencing it by ferry
is an affordable and perfect way
to explore the beautiful towns
north of the city’s peninsula.
Start at the San Francisco Ferry
Building, which is a tourist destination in its own right, with a
renowned farmers’ market three
days a week (Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday) and a great selection of shops. Board the ferry to
Sausalito for a short 30-minute
ride — it sells wine and beer, so
enjoy a drink while taking in the
views of the Golden Gate Bridge
and the bay. Cyclists can bring
bikes for free, so VirtualTourist
members recommend taking or
renting a bike so you can tour
Sausalito’s quaint town before
returning to the big city.

2. Star Ferry, Hong Kong, Hong
Kong
The most well-known ferry
ride in Asia, the Star Ferry connects Hong Kong Island with
Kowloon Peninsula to the north.
Ferries leave from the Central
and Wan Chai areas of Hong
Kong Island, arriving at Tsim
Sha Tsui’s Star Ferry Pier on the
Kowloon Peninsula. It’s a fantastic way to take in Hong Kong’s
skyline during the day and with
ferries departing as late as 10:30
p.m., it’s also a great way to see
the city’s nightly light display,
“A Symphony of Lights.” The
Star Ferry also has a Harbour
Tour option that circles Victoria
Harbor and lasts an hour. It offers
single-ride round-trip tickets
during the day, night and a special Symphony of Lights Harbor
Cruise.
3. Venice Vaporetto, Venice, Italy
While the most famous boats
in this region may be gondolas,
few rides in the world will give
you the eyeful of a vaporetto in
Venice. Equivalent to a water
taxi, these boats are an easy way
to admire all the mansions and
buildings that overlook the Grand
Canal and the lagoon while also
being helpful for gaining your
bearings when first arriving
to the city of canals. Although
expensive, every visitor to Venice
should ride a vaporetto at least
once.

4. Cruising Milford Sound, South
Island, New Zealand
Internationally renowned
as one of the most beautiful
waterways in the world, Milford
Sound in New Zealand had to be
included on our list. Discovered
by the Maori people more than
1,000 years ago and located in
South Island’s Fjordland National
Park, the majestic landscape
can be accessed by road, but
should be experienced on the
water. The sound is bounded by
steep cliffs and dense rainforest
on either side, with Mitre Peak
towering more than 5,551 feet
above sea level as the focus of
many photographs. There are
a number of day cruises available to experience the sound,
as well as kayaking and nature
guides. Sightseeing tours from
Queenstown and Te Anau to
Milford Sound are also popular.
5. Washington State Ferries to
the San Juan Islands, Anacortes,
Wash.
Mentioned by multiple
VirtualTourist members for
the great variety of views, the
Washington State Ferries from
Anacortes, Wash., to the San Juan
Islands are a great excursion for
visitors to the Pacific Northwest.
On a clear day, you can see
Mount Baker, some of the North
Cascades mountain range and
even Mount Rainier to the south
of Seattle. While the scenery is
beautiful, the real draw to the San

Golden Gate Bridge and ship in the mist.

SCOTT CHERNIS, SF TRAVEL ASSOC.

Milford Sound.
Juan Islands is the wildlife in the
surrounding waters. Orca whales
inhabit the waters from mid-April
to early October with the best
chance to see them from late May
through September.
6. Circular Quay to Manly,
Australia, Sydney, Australia
Similar to the Star Ferry in
Hong Kong, the ferry ride from
Circular Quay to Manly, Australia
is a tourist destination unto itself
for visitors to Sydney. With exceptional views of Sydney Harbor,
particularly the iconic Sydney
Opera House and the Harbour
Bridge, multiple VirtualTourist
members sited this ride as their
favorite ferry ride. While it is
often taken just for the views,
VirtualTourist members also
noted that the seaside destination of Manly is also a great day
trip. A true beach town located
on the Pacific Ocean, Manly
offers kayaking, biking and lots of
water sports to try, plus the trip
from Circular Quay to Manly is
only 30 minutes.
7. Cruising Ha Long Bay, Quang
Ninh Province, Vietnam
If you’re headed to Southeast
Asia and want to enjoy a few days
on the water, make a stop at Ha
Long Bay in Vietnam. The bay
and its islands are a UNESCO
Heritage Site, famous for the
bay’s jade waters and limestone
pillars rising from beneath the
water level. Many VirtualTourist
members have booked twoday/one-night tours from Hanoi,
though with more than 1,600
islands and islets you could
spend much more time in the

NEW ZEALAND TOURISM

area. VirtualTourist members also
mentioned that exploring the
natural caves and floating villages
by kayak is a great experience.
8. Block Island Ferry, Newport,
R.I.
An opportunity to see two
of New England’s most picturesque harbors, the recently
opened Newport to Block Island
high-speed ferry takes you from
Downtown Newport to Block
Island in about an hour. Perfect
for exploring a little bit more of
New England for just the day, you
can visit either location and catch
a late ferry around 5 p.m. back to
your origin. Famous for its wind
and harbor, Newport was the
site of the America’s Cup race for
many years, while Block Island’s
free beaches and bluffs are
perfect for exploring by bike. It
should be noted this high-speed
ferry is seasonal and for passengers and bikes only. For vehicles,
you’ll need to take the ferry from
Point Judith.
9. Rhine River Cruises,
throughout Europe
Many people assume cruises
are for open seas or hopping
between islands, but river cruises
are a great way to experience
European cities as they were
meant to be seen — by coming
into port! At 820 miles long, the
Rhine River is perfect for cruising
with views that include cliff-top
castles, vineyards and UNESCO
heritage sites. Viking River
Cruises offers a variety of options
from seven-day trips based solely
in Germany or an eight-day trip
that includes four countries: the

Netherlands, Germany, France
and Switzerland. For those with
serious vacation days saved up,
the “European Sojourn” tour from
Amsterdam to Bucharest is 23
days long!
10. Ferry from St. Thomas to St.
John, U.S. Virgin Islands
Easily accessible for U.S. residents, and particularly affordable in the summer because of
hurricane season, VirtualTourist
members recommend the ferry
from St. Thomas to St. John during July to September. Departing
from Red Hook on the far eastern
side of St. Thomas, the ferry runs
to Cruz Bay on St. John every
hour on the hour starting at 5:30
a.m. A short 20-minute ride, it’s
incredibly affordable and the
crystalline waters are reason
alone to make the trip. For only a
few dollars one way, visitors to St.
Thomas can take a day trip to St.
John where more than two-thirds
of the island is a nature preserve
with ample hiking and public
beaches to explore.
Whether you want to spend
your whole vacation on a river
cruise or simply check out the
harbor from a new vantage point,
these scenic boat trips are bound
to broaden your horizons while
on your next vacation. For more
recommendations, check out
tips, reviews and travelogues at
VirtualTourist.com.
© 2013 VirtualTourist.com,
Distributed by Tribune Media
Services Inc.
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Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
is a FULL SERVICE

Window Stickers, and More!

Printing, Design, and
Distribution Service!
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Let us help you get the word out!
From family newsletters to marketwide business promotions, we can do
it all—right here! Contact us today!

(435) ��������

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

High Quality • Full Color
Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available

58 North Main St.
TOOELE

435-882-0050

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Services

ABRAHAM’S LAWN PRIVATE TUTORING.
SERVICE. Mowing,
I am a certified
tree cutting, trash reteacher with 20yrs exand AWARD
moval, cleanups, haulperience. Now offerWINNING
ing rocks & dirt, planting Back To School
For construction,
ing, mulch, laying rock
specials! All ages/
commercial &
& sod, trimming,
subjects. Call Angela
residential
weeds, Handyman.
by
(435)882-2733
clean up
Free estimates. Call
(435)496-0590
(435)849-2867. Reasonable prices!
TREE WORK. Free estiLike us on
mates! Local company.
facebook!
AERATION, POWER Licensed & insured.
1500 W. Atlas Way
RAKING, mowing, till- Bucket truck, Crane
(Utah Industrial Depot)
ing, Top soil, mulch, service, Stump re435-882-2222
manure, sand, river moval, mulch. 801-633www.greenboxrecycling.com
rock & gravel. Hauling/ 6685 PreciseYard.com
clean up. Seasonal
Service (435)882-7877 VOICE LESSONS. All
ages. No experience
CALL JOE
required. Learn proper
(801)895-6237
techniques, will work
Bill Professional
with all styles of singAlpine Academy/Utah Youth Village is hiring
Landscaping/ Concrete
ing. (435)224-3797
a part-time registered nurse. This position will
Driveways, retaining
be 15 hours a week and require work during
walls. Any wall,
business hours. This is a new position, so
Stamped concrete.
Miscellaneous
the qualified applicant will help build the job
Hauling, tree trimming,
structure and identify areas that are needed.
sod. Free Estimates.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYThe nurse will work directly with the clinical
CLEANING WINDOWS,
MOUS Meeting Daily.
director, medical director, psychiatrists, and
blinds, house cleaning,
Noon and 8:00pm.
the medical coordinator. The nurse will work
hauling, move out 1120 West Utah Ave,
directly with the students in obtaining vitals,
cleans, references, free Oasis Alano Club. Next
evaluating medical complaints, coordinating care
estimates.
C a l l to White’s trailer court.
with local doctors, and reviewing medications.
(435)840-0221
(860)798-2139

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

THURSDAY July 25, 2013

Dumpster
Rental

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

RegisteRed NuRse P/t

Applicants must be a licensed registered nurse
in the state of Utah. Preferably have experience
working within the mental health field and have
an understanding of mental health issues. They
must have the ability to work effectively both as
a member of a team and independently.

CUSTOM CONCRETE
Over 45yrs experience. Licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

If interested, or you know someone who may be
interested, please submit your resume via email
to Nikki Preece at

D&N
CLEANING
Service Try our unique DOWNSIZING. Wheel
cleaning team. Li- barrow, car ramp,
censed, bonded, in- chainsaw, Coleman
sured. For appointment stove, two Christmas
trees, bench scroll saw,
call (801)680-7381
band saw, drill press,
DECKS, SHEDS, Pat- miscellaneous tools,
ios, etc. Over 40 years electric pole saw for
experience! Licensed, trimming trees, helmet,
Insured. Free esti- anchor hocking, punch
mates! Call Tyson, bowl set, elite electric
projection screen. Call
(435)849-3374
Ellen (435)882-2543
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ com- SELL YOUR computer in
mercial electrical in- the classifieds. Call
stalls & repairs, remod- 882-0050 or visit
eling, painting, plumb- www.tooeletranscript.
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 com
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured. Major
Furniture &
credit cards accepted!
Appliances

npreece@alpineacademy.org

WENDOVER DEPUTY SHERIFF
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Starting Salary: $16.91per hour
Status:
Full-time with Benefits
Closing Date:
August 8, 2013 at 6:00 p.m.
Positions are contingent upon continued funding provided by the Law
Enforcement Services Agreement between Wendover City and Tooele County

Tooele County is currently accepting applications to establish
a roster for a Deputy Sheriff with the Tooele County Sheriff ’s
Department for the Wendover Office; Applicants must attach
the Written Entry Test Scores or required by the Utah P.O.S.T
Academy; Certified Peace Officer or Corrections Officer must
also attach a copy of the certification with their employment
application.
A LEO standards physical agility test (push-ups, sit-ups, vertical
leap, 300 meter sprint and 1.5 mile run) will be administered
at the Tooele County Detention Center, 1960 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074 on August 10, 2013 at 8:00 a.m. (You will
not be re-notified of this testing date). Applicants who
do not take the test will be disqualified from further
consideration).
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
• Graduation from high school or GED.
• 21 years of age at the time of hire.
• A citizen of the United States; a resident of the State of Utah;
• Must possess and maintain a valid Driver’s License; No
disqualifying criminal history; No DUI convictions in the past
two years.
• Full-time position/ Varied Work Schedule
For specific information pertaining to this
recruitment, contact Carrie Hinkel at (435) 843-3401
or email at chinkel@co.tooele.ut.us.
Applications and additional information are available
at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or online at www.co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer
This announcement does not represent the entire
job description. For a complete and thorough job
description please contact the human resource office.

IT’S IN
YOUR

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

NATURE

It’s in your desire to help customers. It’s in your passion
for the outdoors. It’s in all you do and how you live. It’s in
your nature. The World’s Foremost Outfitter is expanding and
has opportunities available at our Tooele Distribution Center,
scheduled to open Fall 2013.

New Distribution Center
Opening Soon in Tooele, UT!

SEASONAL
ASSOCIATES
Day Shift

Generous employee discount at Lehi, UT retail store
On-the-job training. No experience necessary
Drug/lift test & background check required

Apply online at www.cabelas.jobs, and search for
Job #9675BR or call 608-357-5313 for more information.
Cabela’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer and seeks to create an inclusive workplace
that embraces diverse backgrounds, life experience, and perspectives.

GRANTSVILLE, 325 W
Peach St, Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
8am-6pm. Everything
must go!
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
STANSBURY, 813 C.C.,
Saturday, 9am-1pm.
Name Brand Back To
School Clothes, Bikes,
Basketball
Hoop,
Wicker Chairs, Glass
Tables, Fans, Toys,
Etc.
TOOELE 512 Nottingham Dr. Saturday
8am-2pm. Mulit family,
furniture, sporting
goods, scrapbooking,
baby items, tooels, saddles. Many great items.
TOOELE 576 Havasu
St. Saturday 7am-1pm
Household items and
misc.

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Garage, Yard
Sales

Lost & Found

Help Wanted

TOOELE 605 E. 670 N. MISSING: White and tan Drivers-OTR: Teams,
Saturday 9am-1pm. Shitzu. Missing Sunday Solos! Great Pay,
Household, toys, furni- morning in Erda. An- Benefits & Hometime.
ture items and misc.
swers to anything end- Paid Weekly. Run I-80.
ing in O. Reward If CDL-A, 23yoa req. ApTOOELE 65 E 400 N found! Please call ply: GarrisonTrans.com
Saturday 8am-1pm Cub (435)882-0086
800-866-6041
scout fund raiser bake
sale/ yard sale.
Drivers: $2,500.00 Orientation Completion
Child Care
TOOELE 874 E 980 N
Bonus!
Make
Fri-Sat, 8am-3pm. Sets
$63,000.00yr
or
more.
of dishes, medela
CHILD CARE. Specializ- Ask about $2,500.00
breast pump, baby
ing in infant/ toddler Driver Referral Bonus!
equipment, lots of baby
care and early learning. CDL-A OTR Exp. Req.
clothes, women/ men
Healthy meals and C a l l
Now:
clothing, lots of misc.
snacks included, art 1-888-992-4039
TOOELE, 356 Sally projects. Now enrolling.
Home
Way, Saturday, July Call Candace for addi- D R I V E R S :
i n f o r m a t i o n Nightly! Great Paying
27th, 8am-5pm. Awe- t i o n a l
Salt Lake Flatbed
some yard sale! Items: (435)849-3655.
Runs! CDL-A, 1yr Exp.
Furniture, Clothing,
Electronics, Home De- ENROLL NOW for fall. Req.Estenson Logiscor, Seasonal Iems, Busy Bee Preschool in tics.Apply: www.goelc.
Kids Items & MUCH Stansbury Park. Mon- com 1-866-336-9642
day & Wednesday
more!
9:30am-12pm, $50/mo. MATERIAL HANDLER,
TOOELE, 364 Meadows C a l l
C h r i s t i n a ATI Titanium, North
Drive (Off Upland and (435)882-2560
Skull Valley, UT (32
Skyline)
F r i - S a t (435)496-3607
miles NW of Grants9am-2pm. Barbies;
ville, UT) Perform reFULL
TIME
Childcare
toys; formals; baby
ceiving, stockkeeping,
openings in Tooele,
items; baby, kids, adult,
picking, packing and
includes summer day
plus size clothes; Holishipping activities. Must
camps,
preschool
in
day decor; scrapbookbe able to consistently
the Fall, meals and
ing; tools; househol furlift 50 lbs. Also responsnacks. Call Kathy
niture.
sible for customer servWitt (435)830-9614
ice, return material,
TOOELE, 760 W 1220
housekeeping and reS, Saturday, 7/27,
lated quality assurance
8am-1pm. Moving sale.
activities. Must be able
Help
Wanted
Furniture, tools, houseto pass a drug test and
wares, ATV.
background check. Day
shift Monday - Friday.
TOOELE, 880 S ColeMust be willing to work
man, Friday, Saturday,
overtime.
Send re9am-1pm. Household
In need of Drivers,
sumes to andersonsc@
items, clothes, pet acDispatch and Sales
brucknersupply.com
cessories, electronics,
People. Must be able
furniture & more.
to drive out of state NEW CASTING Calls!
TOOELE, 945 W 1220
Models, Actors, Extras.
and work any shift.
S, Saturday, 8am-1pm.
Earn from $70 to $850
Must have own nonLast street on South
day. All experience levend of Tooele. Rock
els and ages. Call
shared vehicle & cell
and roll records, fishing
801-438-0067
phone.
Apply
today
stuff, lots more.
and work today.
PART TIME Office help
needed at Grant Automotive. Must have good
Pets
people skills, pay based
SELL YOUR computer on experience. Apply in
in the classifieds. Call person: 6 E Main,
Pampered Pet Resort
882-0050 or visit Grantsville.
Quality pet care for
www.tooeletranscript.
(435)884-3390 See
over 30 years.
com
Ken.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

HELP WANTED

435.850.9671

pamperedpetresort.com

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING done for the 35” SONY Trinitron,
DOG GROOMING
best price in town! Call King Size waterbed
Safe, clean,
bedroom
set,
light
oak
Jeremy (435)849-5334
professional.
entertainment center,
Rockstar Backstage.
HANDYMAN. Tree trim- 4pc dinette set, $300
(435)843-8700
each.
(435)841-9829,
ming, sprinklers, yard
Dan.
work. Residential and
RUSH
LAKE
business. Call Jimmy at
6 PIECE Oak bedroom
KENNELS.
(435)224-0000
set with mattress and
Dog & Cat boarding,
box spring; oak office
obedience training.
HAULING: Sand, gravel,
desk; oak glass front
Call (435)882-5266
top soil, lime finds, etc.
China cupboard; solid
rushlakekennels.com
(435)249-1316
or
oak
Richardson
(435)224-2653
Brother’s trestle din- Y O R K I E
PUPPIES,
ing table with 6 chairs
purebred, papers, 1st
HOME REPAIRS expert.
and 4 leaves. Call
shots, $700 obo.
Door knobs, base(435)882-4435
(435)840-5487
boards, mouldings, drywall repairs, textures,
NORTH VALLEY Applicaulking, weatherproofSporting
ance. Washers/ dryers
ing, framing, home uprefrigerators, freezers,
Goods
dating and renovations
stoves, dishwashers.
and much more.Small
$149-$399. Complete PROFORM Crosswalk
jobs okay. Call Shane
repair service. Satis- CSI Treadmill space
(435)840-0344
faction guaranteed. saver model. Power inHONEY DO’S Profes- Parts for all brands. Gift cline settings, personal
settings
sional. Need new cards w/purchases over w o r k o u t
doors, windows or re- $199. (435)830-3225. (speed, distance, time,
and calorie displays).
placement glass? Re- (435)843-9154
$100. 435-843-0269
modeling, basements,
finish work, painting
Garage, Yard SELLING YOUR mounsprinkler reparis &
Sales
tain bike? Advertise it in
swamp cooler setup.
the classifieds. Call
Call now for special GRANTSVILLE 335 W. 882-0050 www.tooele
rates on basement fin- Apple St. Sat-Sun transcript.com
ishing! Will beat com- 8am-? Clothes, toys,
petitors prices. We ac- household items, furni- BECOME A SUBcept credit cards. ture and misc. Every- SCRIBER. 882-0050
(801)706-5339
thing must go, moving
sale.

Visit

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

New PriciNg

The Best Places at the Best Prices
1& 2 Bedrooms
Completely
Furnished
Starting
at $800 Rates
mo.
Weekly
& Monthly

• Fully Furnished all Utilities

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
I & II

Help Wanted

Boats

SALES POSITION Now
Open at Sears in
Tooele. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Pays hourly
plus commission. Call
Steve or Jake for details. Hiring immediately. (435)843-4450

1800 LUND Fisherman
Boat. Call (435)8824435

Wanted

Autos
LOCAL, LICENSED and
Bonded auto recycler
paying cash for junk
cars and trucks. Call
(435)830-2394

I WILL come to you and
pay cash for your junk SELL YOUR CAR or
car
or
t r u c k . boat in the classifieds.
(435)830-5987
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
WANTED: TRADE have com
chevrolet C-8 16’Flatbed dump new motor
Apartments
swap for factory dump
for Rent
trailer no junk still taking clean fill, mulch,
firewood.
G e r r y 1BDRM Apartment, single or couple, comes
(435)840-1669
with fridge, stove, w/d,
satellite TV, internet, all
Motorcycles & utilities, some pet ok.
$675/mo, $300/dep.
ATVs
(435)275-7011
2008 YAMAHA Raptor
700, adult ridden, low 1BDRM BASEMENT.
hours, two sets tires, Super clean, nice
rims, sand, dirt $4595 neighborhood, $550/mo
cash only; 2004 E-Ton includes utilities, cable,
90, child ridden, low p r i v a t e
driveway.
hours, electric manual $300/dep. Laundry exstart. Riding gear in- tra. No smoking, pets
cluded with E-ton $995. negotiable.
(435)840-0806
(435)833-9474

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE SPACES
AVAILABLE NOW
801-580-2791
435-579-3722
Check out
these Sizzlin
Homes!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

850.8167

435
435.882.8868
ext. 197

418 S. 800 East
Tooele
$

229,000

4 bedroom 3 bath home on a large
0.30 acre lot with views all around!
Great SE location with lots of RV
parking. Fenced yard and very clean!

716 Kingston Drive
Tooele
$

190,000

4 bedroom 3 bath rambler with
two 2-car garages! Brick home
with newer roof, two fire places
and more!

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental assistance
may be
Exclusively
for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
TDD
800.735.2900
435.843.0717

r
UndeTooele
60,000
bedroom
baset 1onbatha 0.21one-owner
chome
acre lot. 1 car
Contra2ment
garage and out buildings included.
45 N 150 West
$

Well maintained and cute!

121 N Pinehurst
Tooele

Call for details

165,000

$

4 bedroom 3 bath all brick rambler
with an oversized 2 car garage. This
home is a one-owner wonder! You
will love all of the storage, the large
rooms, and the covered patio!

!"#$%&"'()*+,--.)'$

178 W Nautical
Stansbury

/#%0*1#"2*3#-.*4')
5$&-,2.%6

279,000

$

Gorgeous inside & out! 6 bedroom
3 1/2 bath on a 0.25 corner lot. All
finished & classy! Plantation shutters, granite counters, 2 furnaces &
a/c units,storage shed, RV parking &
MUCH more!

456 Chelsie Way

Tooele
- SHORT SALE
Unde3r130,000
bedroom 2 bath home with
ctgarage. Newer carpet,
car
Contra2fenced
yard, great northeast

!"#$%&"'(")*"+,-"./'00)1-(0
!"2"3-'45"6%+5"7//"8-'+,-&"
#'&("9):*0
!";&-<=&).-("/'>-/0
!"?/'*@"/'>-/0"A$&"*'B)*:"
5$%&"$C*"=&).!"7*("B$&-D

$

location and lots of potential!

676 Hidden River Trail
Tooele

165,000

$

*
0
$
7
=
<
;
:
89

5 bedroom 3 bath home with
a fenced back yard and 2
car garage! This home was
the former model home and
has lots of nice extras! Cute,
clean, and move in ready!
!"#!$%&'

()"&$#*+

!"#$%%&'&()*

+,%-./0

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!
Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

THURSDAY July 25, 2013

Apartments
for Rent
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes

CUTE one bedroom SETTLEMENT CAN- 3 B D R M
2.5BTH SELLING
YOUR
basement apartment. YON APARTMENTS $950/mo 1st & last HOME? Advertise it in
Lots of storage in apart- Brand new market 2 & month’s rent required, the classifieds. Call
ment, w/d hookups, wa- 3 bedroom apts. Prices $500/dep. Terms nego- 882-0050 or visit
ter included. $450/mo, starting at $840. Call tiable. Pets allowed. www.tooeletran
no smoking, no pets. Danielle (435)882-6112 Available August 1st. script.com
435-882-1757
for info.
801-674-6267

2BDRM 1BTH, remodDUPLEX 3bdrm 2bth,
eled, govt. subsidized.
carport w/storage, w/d
Playground, carport
hookups, fenced back,free cable. $500/dep.
yard.
$800/mo,
211 S. Hale, Grants$500/dep. No smoking/
ville.
Call
Chris
pets 615 East 400
(435)843-8247 Equal
North. (435)882-2560,
Housing Opp.
(435)496-3607
2BDRM VERY Nice, NICE 2BDRM, 1bth sinQuiet, carport, storage gle wide. Excellent conshed, w/d hookups, dition carpet, paint,
$625/mo. Call Ron everything! Option to
(435)849-3969 or Alli- buy (Rent-to-own) only
son (435)830-9147
for $550/mo includes lot
rent, water, sewer, gar3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartbage. No pets/ smokment
$1000/mo,
ing.
Call
Alex
$400/dep, utilities in(435)224-4804 653 E
cluded, central air, w/d
Main, Grantsville.
hookups, no pets or
smoking.
K i m NICE LARGE 1bdrm
(435)830-9371
basement apartment
w/washer & dryer, storAWESOME 1BDRM age area, $650/mo utili1200sqft, $600/mo, $75 ties included. Call
utilities, $600/dep, fur- Travis (801)232-2166
nished, w/d included,
soft water, LDS stan- ONE BEDROOM basedards, background m e n t
apartment.
check, no smoking/ $ 4 7 5 / m o
plus
pets. (435)843-1379.
$300/dep. No smoking,
no pets. (435)882-1442
DEADLINES FOR clas- (435)830-5651
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by BECOME A SUB4:45 p.m.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

3BDRM 2BTH, $800/mo,
Mobile Homes
$500/dep, no pets, no
smoking. Carport, storage. Available immedi- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
ately. (435)830-6016
home for rent, no smokWHY RENT When You
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Can Buy? Zero down 3BDRM, 1.5BTH, Ga& Low Income prorage. Unfinished base- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
grams, 1st time & Sinment. 1778 Brett St, home for rent, no smokgle parent programs,
Tooele. $1025/mo. ing/ pets. 882-1550
Berna Sloan (435)
$900/dep. Available
840-5029 Group 1
8/1. 435-849-5826.
Picts/
Details at
Water Shares
1BDRM HOME, single or www.WMGUtah.com
couple, private parking,
w/d hookups, $650/mo 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile MIDDLE CANYON Waplus utilities, $600/dep. home for rent, no smok- ter Share. $4500. ConNo smoking, no pets. ing/ pets. 882-1550
tact Paul 801-708-4282
References required.
4BDRM,
2.5BTH,
GaTWO SHARES Settle(435)882-7094
rage. 1752 Brett St, ment Canyon $3500.
2 UNITS both 3bdrm Tooele. $1195/mo. (435)224-4517
$1000/dep. Available
1bth
Tooele. Pet
Friendly & Reduced 8/1. 435-849-5826.
Public Notices
Details at
Utilities: 688 W 740 S, P i c t s /
Meetings
Upper Duplex w/2 Car www.WMGUtah.com
Garage
$ 8 9 5 / m o , 5BDRM 2BTH split level
$765/dep.740 W 880 homelocated in Copper Deadline for public noS, Upper Duplex w/Car Canyon Subdivision, tices is 4 p.m. the day
Port
$ 8 5 0 / m o , Tooele. Contact JP at prior to publication.
$720/dep. Info & Pic- (602)320-4253 for de- Public notices submitted past the deadline
tures
online
a t tails.
will not be accepted.
www.WMGUtah.com
435-849-5826.
CLEAN 3bdrm house in UPAXLP
TOOELE. 1.5bth, base- GRANTSVILLE CITY
BECOME A SUBment, carport, fenced NOTICE OF PUBLIC
SCRIBER. 882-0050
yard. One year lease, HEARING
no pets/ smoking. NOTICE IS HEREBY
$850/mo Available now. GIVEN that the Grants(435)882-4466
ville City Council will

Homes for
Rent

GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm,
2.5bth, double garage,
newer home, 3 story
rambler, $1300/mo
801-842-9631 www.
guardrightproperty.com
HOMES available to purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit. Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.
NICE TOOELE 3bdrm,
2bth, w/d, 2 car garage,
RV parking, new carpet. Utilities included.
No smoking/ pets
$1250/mo.
Travis
(801)232-2166
OVERLAKE, 3bdrm,
1.5bth, single car garage, available July 1.
$795/mo. No yardwork.
www.guardrightproperty.com 801-842-9631

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

435.224.9186

The Market is Sizzling!
682 SOUTH 1050 WEST

New Listing

ONLY $205,000

NEW BUILD. Central air, Tile kitchen, laundry &
baths. Upgraded carpet. Granitecounters in kitchen.
Large painted garage. HUGE cold storage in bsmnt.
Large garden tub,Vaulted ceilings. Upgraded
cabinets with crown molding. 2 tone paint

163 E 100 S • TOOELE

ONLY $235,000

Looking for a beautifully updated home and a place to run
a home business? Detached shop could be retail, day care,
preschool,dance studio etc. Has it’s own bathroom and
kitchen. Home has new HUGE kitchen, updated bathrooms.
Large master/ﬁreplace. Must see photo tour and in person!

6639 N OLD MILL RD • STANSBURY

Under
Contract

ONLY $189,900
Clean, Open & spacious home in Stansbury
Park. 3 bdrms & loft. Grand Master Bath. Nice
community w/ golfcourse, swimming pool,
grocery store. Minutes to downtown Salt Lake.

1234 E 850 N • TOOELE

Under
Contract

782 E CLIFFORD DR

ONLY $225,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

155 W 100 S • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $132,000

Updated, open ﬂoor plan. Newer windows,
roof, furnace, carpet paint, Updated
kitchen & baths. 2 separate detached
garages. Close to schools.

831 E OAK LN • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $165,000
Condo in Deer Hollow! One level w/ 1700 sq.
ft.! 2 bdrms & a den. Granite counter tops, Tile
ﬂoors, gas ﬁreplace. Master set up with LARGE
walk in closet and LARGE master bath.

1069 S 970 WEST • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $179,000
Nice multi level on Tooele’s Northeast side!
Finished with 4 bdrms, 4 baths, Fireplace,Tile
and hardwood. Fully landscaped yard includes
gazebo & hot tub! Security system included!

ONLY $140,000
Rambler on a corner lot close to school and
park. New fence. Central air. newer laminate
ﬂooring and carpet. Lots more roomin the
basement to ﬁnish as you wish.

249 S 320 WEST • TOOELE

67 W UTAH AVE • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $103,000
Cute, clean home in nice neighborhood close to
all schools! Wood burning ﬁreplace to warm you
on a chilly night. Hardwoodﬂoors. Back yard is
fully fenced to keep in the pets or the little ones!

LAND
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

Under
Contract

ONLY $118,000

Remodeled w/new kitchen cabinets & counter
tops. New paint & carpet. Main living is 2 bdrm
& 1 bath. Mother in law apt- 1 bdrm & 1 full bath.
Separate meters for utilities. Zoned commercial.

Sell
Your Home
Here!

RURAL HOUSING 100% FINANCING
STILL AVAILABLE IN TOOELE CITY ! NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY & SELL!

TOOELE Horse Property
2bdrm, 1.5bth, big sunroom, 1 car garage, pet
friendly. $895/mo.
801-842-9631 www.
guardrightproperty.com
TOOELE, 1bdrm 1bth
cottage style house,
hookups, $550/mo
136 N 4th Street -REAR
Davidson Realty Inc
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com
TOOELE, 4BDRM, 2bth
split-entry, finished
basment, central ac,
updated kitchen & bath,
hardwood floors, garage
No pets/ smoking. $1075
11 Quebec Circle
(700 E off of Vine)
Davidson Realty Inc
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com
TOOELE, 4BDRM, 3bth,
single car garage,
fenced yard, available
August 1. $1095/mo.
www.guardrightproperty.com 801-842-9631
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 Security National Mortgage.

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
33 BENCHMARK Way,
2065sqft $145,000.
3bdrm, 3.5bth, totally
updated townhouse.
Granite countertops,
hardwood floors, community pool, perfect retirement
home!
(801)673-8329

conduct the following
public hearings at the
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah at 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday,
August 7, 2013 to receive public input regarding the following
proposals:
1. Proposed subdivision
amendment of the
Hawker Subdivision
along with a P.U.D. for
Scott & Janet Liddiard /
Mary & Richard Thornton at 49 East North
Street to divide 10.3
acres into three (3) lots,
with private road access
across a fourth lot.
2. Proposed minor subdivision called the Kimber Minor Subdivision for
Mike Kimber Sr. at 585
South Hale Street to divide one (1) lot into three
(3).
3. Proposed General
Plan amendment on
35.87 acres directly east
of South Willow Estates
for MJC Holdings, LLC /
John & Jennifer Alvey to
go from a “Rural Residential 1” designation to
a “Low Density Residential” designation prior to
rezoning for subdividing.
4. Proposed rezone of
35.87 acres directly east
of South Willow Estates
for MJC Holdings, LLC /
John & Jennifer Alvey to
go from an RR-1 zone to
an R-1-21 zone for the
purpose of a smaller lot
residential development.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals.
Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the City Recorder in advance of the
hearing. A copy of the
current regulations and
the proposed amendments may be reviewed
at the Grantsville City
Offices each weekday
before the public hearing, between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate in
these hearings should
contact Christine Webb
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 23rd day of
July, 2013.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 25,
2013)

Public Notices
Meetings
LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, July 31,
2013 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Tooele County Emergency Management
Building, 15 East 100
South, Tooele, Utah, in
the Emergency Operations Training room.
1. Welcome- Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve June minutes
3. Haz Mat reportsBucky Whitehouse
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Jesse Valenzuela,
Emergency Services
6. Next meeting- August
28, 2013
7. Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 25 &
30, 2013)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a Public Meeting/
Hearing on August 7,
2013 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah to consider the following items:
Public Meeting
1. Approval of Meeting
Minutes from June 5,
2013
2. CUP-2013-5 Conditional Use permit for an
asphalt plant associated
with a gravel operation,
located west of Mormon
Trail Road, north of
South Mountain Road
3. CUP-2013-8 Home
Based Business to include manufacturing and
welding, located at 1671
E. Pine Canyon Road
4. CUP 2013-9 Conditional Use Permit for a
utility transmission line
that extends more than
300 feet, located east of
State Road 36 just south
of Tooele City municipal
boundaries
5. PUD-2013-5 Final Plat
for Starside Subdivision
Phase 3 Planned Unit
Development, located
west of and adjacent to
Brigham Road, north of
State Road 138
Public Hearing
6. REZ-2013-3 Request
to Rezone approximately
80 acres from Multiple
Use 40 acre minimum
(MU-40) to Mining,
Quarry, Sand and Gravel
Excavation (MG-EX), located southwest of
Bauer Road and north,
of but not including the
Stockton Bar
7. REZ-2013-4 Rezone
Request from Multiple
Use 40 acre minimum
(MU-40) to Rural Residential 5 acre minimum
(RR-5) for property located in SW1/4 NE1/4 of
Section 34, T1N, R19W
8. VAC 2013-1 Right-ofway vacation of a 100
foot wide portion of an
east to west transportation corridor known as
the “Parkway”, located
east of and adjacent to
State Road 36, south of
the Cimmarron Way intersection
For questions please call
the County Planning
staff (435) 843-3274
Dated this 24th day of
July, 2013.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 25,
2013)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
GOT A good idea for a a/k/a the Third Judicial
story? Call the Tran- District Court, 74 South
script and let us know 100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday, August 13,
882-0050.
2013, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Amador
Rodriguez and Desiree
Rodriguez, in favor of
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A., covering real property located at approximately 937 North 720
West, Tooele, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 119, GLENEAGLES NO. 1 SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
13-074-00119
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Amador
Rodriguez and Desiree

highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
Public
Notices
District
Court,
74 South
100 East,
Tooele, Utah,
Trustees
on Tuesday, August 13,
2013, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Amador
Rodriguez and Desiree
Rodriguez, in favor of
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A., covering real property located at approximately 937 North 720
West, Tooele, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 119, GLENEAGLES NO. 1 SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
13-074-00119
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Amador
Rodriguez and Desiree
Rodriguez. The trustee's sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in the amount
of $20,000.00 at the
sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be
paid by cashier's check
or wire transfer received
by 12:00 noon the following business day.
The trustee reserves the
right to void the effect of
the trustee's sale after
the sale based upon information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 2nd day of
July, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone: (801)5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-587
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 11, 18
& 25, 2013)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights in
Tooele County.
These are informal proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300, or by hand
delivery to a Division
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE AUGUST 14,
2013.
Please
visit
http://
waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-1220(a39097):
Dianne Stevenson propose(s) using 17.96
ac-ft. from groundwater
(3 miles SE of Erda) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4449(a39139): Jack
Walters propose(s) using
2.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (Lakepoint) for IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 18 &
25, 2013)

HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
L aPublic
ke
CNotices
ity,
UT
84114-6300,
by hand
WaterorUser
delivery to a Division
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE AUGUST 14,
2013.
Please
visit
http://
waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-1220(a39097):
Dianne Stevenson propose(s) using 17.96
ac-ft. from groundwater
(3 miles SE of Erda) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-4449(a39139): Jack
Walters propose(s) using
2.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (Lakepoint) for IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 18 &
25, 2013)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCES
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on July 17,
2013 the Grantsville City
Council enacted the following ordinance:
Ordinance No. 2013-13
an ordinance amending
Title 15 Parks and Recreation Chapter 3 Special Events of the
Grantsville City Code by
updating the fee schedule to include fees associated with the use of
City owned recreational
areas being used since
the original adoption of
this Chapter.
This ordinance will take
effect upon the publication of this notice. This
ordinance may be reviewed or a copy may be
obtained from the
Grantsville City Recorder
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville
Utah.
(435.884.3411)
DATED this 23rd day of
July, 2013.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 25,
2013)

Stand, Kid Bikes, Misc.
Items.
Unit #808 Shanda Sarmienta 10 Quebec Circle, Tooele, UT 84074.
Baby Bike carriage, Curtain Rods.
Purchases are cash.
Sold as is, and all must
bePublic
removedNotices
at the time
ofMiscellaneous
sale. Sale is subject
to cancellation in the
event of settlement between owner and the obligated party. Owner has
the right to bid or cease
sale.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 25 &
August 1, 2013)
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED PLAN AND
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
MILITARY MUNITIONS
RESPONSE PROGRAM
OFF-POST CHEMICAL
RANGE - TOOELE
ARMY DEPOT, UTAH
The United State Army,
in coordination with state
and federal environmental regulatory agencies, invites the public
and other interested parties to comment on the
Proposed Plan for the
Off-Site
Chemical
Range, Operable Unit
(OU) 16 at Tooele Army
Depot, Utah.
The Proposed Plan presents the Army's preferred remedial alternative for addressing suspected Munitions and
Explosives of Concern
(MEC) contamination of
the site.
Releases of MEC at
Off-Post
Chemical
Range do not present an
endangerment to public
health, welfare, or the
environment, and unacceptable exposures are
not anticipated. As a result, the remedy proposed for the Off-Post
Chemical Range is No
Further Action. Under No
Further Action, the current status of a site is not
actively altered through
a remedial action. No
measures are taken to
restrict access to the
site, or to reduce risks to
human health and the
environment.
Public Comment Period
Written comments will be
accepted during a
30-day public comment
period from July 26,
2013 to August 26,
2013. Comments must
be submitted in writing
and postmarked or
e-mailed no later than
August 26, 2013. Comments should be sent to
Tooele Army Depot, Engineering and Environmental Division, Attn:
Nicholas Montgomery,
Building 501, 1 Tooele
Army Depot, Tooele, UT
84074-5003, nicholas.d.
montgomery2.civ@mail.
mil
In addition to submitting
written comments, members of the public may
request in writing that a
public meeting be held
regarding this Proposed
Plan. The request must
state the issues or concerns to be addressed at
the meeting. Requests
for a public meeting
must be postmarked or
emailed no later than
August 12, 2013.
For More Information
The OU 16 Administrative Record, located at
Tooele Army Depot can
be viewed along with this
Proposed Plan, by contacting Nicholas Montgomery, of the Engineering and Environmental
Division between the
hours of 6:30 am and
3:00 pm, Monday
through Thursday at
(435) 833-2761 or nicholas.d.montgomery2.civ@
mail.mil. A copy of the
Proposed Plan will also
be available at the following repositories:
Tooele City Library
128 West Vine Street
Tooele, UT 84074
J. Willard Marriott Library- University of
Utah
295 South 1500 East
Salt Lake City, UT
84112-0860
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 25,
2013)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
WILDCAT STORAGE
427 East Cimmarron
Way, Erda, UT 84074
Date of Sale: August
10th, 2013
Time: 10:00 a.m.
This notice of disposition
is being given pursuant
to 38-8-1 et. Al, Utah
Code Annotated.
Unit #1246 Larry Wall
1202 LaCrox Lane Apt
#116, Tooele, UT. 84074
Riding Lawn Mower,
Truck Bed Trailer, Bikes,
Outdoor Heater, Furniture, Lawn Tools, Misc.
Boxes, Totes and Items.
Unit #1122 Kia A. Willden 3536 38th Ave.
Evans, CO. 80620 Furniture, Safe, TVs, Baby
Toys, Table Top, Computer, Misc. Items
Unit #248 Morne G.
Diedricks 1117 Elm St.
Webster City, IA. 50595
Futon, Bed (Mattress &
Box), Leather Chairs,
Car Seats, Furniture,
Boxes, Misc. Items.
Unit #527 Rossette
King 1120 West Utah
Avenue #207, Tooele,
UT. 84074
Lawn Furniture, TV
Stand, Kid Bikes, Misc.
Items.
Unit #808 Shanda Sarmienta 10 Quebec Circle, Tooele, UT 84074.
Baby Bike carriage, Cur- SELL YOUR CAR or
tain Rods.
boat in the classifieds.
Purchases are cash. Call 882-0050 or visit
Sold as is, and all must www.tooeletranscript.
be removed at the time com or e-mail your ad
of sale. Sale is subject to tbp@tooeletranto cancellation in the script.com
event of settlement between owner and the obligated party. Owner has
the right to bid or cease
sale.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 25 &
August 1, 2013)
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Celebrate the American spirit with TOOELE RANSCRIPT
American Profile every Tuesday in your
ULLETIN
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SPECIAL
DELIVERY
TRANSCRIPT e-Edition
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Our new and improved E-edition is easy to use
and allows to read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
from anywhere with internet access. And you can
browse through 9 years of archives!

PER
YEAR!

*Current print
Subscribers only.

Whether you’re using your desktop computer,
laptop, smart phone, or tablet you can view the
pages of the paper like it’s the real thing!

*Price shown is for current print subscribers only and must maintain print subscription. E-edition only subscription is $40 per year.

Go to: TooeleOnline.com

